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NOMINATIONS

TUESDAY, aTANUARY 30, 2oO7

co*rvrrrres o* rooYåoffüffiiu*.,
Washington, DC.

Negroponte, John D., to be Deputy Secretary of State

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:35 a.m., in room
SD-216, Dirksen Senate Office Buildìng, Hon. Joseph Biden (chair-
man of the committee) presiding.

Present: Senators Biden, Lugar, Hagel, Coleman, Corker,
Obama, Menendez, Voinovich, Murkowski, Cardin, Casey, Webb,
Isakson, and Vitter.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH BTDEN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM DEI.AWARE

The CHernu¡N. The hearing will come to order, please. We're de-
lighted this morning to have Ambassador Negroponte back before
us. We're equally delighted to have Senator Stevens and Senator
Lieberman. We're told by staff you folks have a full morning and
a lot going on in your committees, so Senator Lugar and I will f'ore-
go our opening statements and yield immediately to you, Senator
Stevens, for your introduction and then to Senator Lieberman.
Then we r.vill make our opening statements and invite Ambassador
Negroponte to make his, if that meets your needs.

Senator LInesnMAlí. That's very gracious of you.
Senator SrplæNs. Thank you so much. Let me put my statement

in full in the record and just su¡n¡nari2s-
The Cu¡¡nlte¡¡. Without objection, it will be.

STATEMENT OF HON. TED STEVENS,
U.S. SENATOR FROM AI,ASKA

Senator SrsveNs. Mr. Chairman and Senator Lugar, I'm pleased
to be back again befbre your committee. Ambassador Negroponte
ancl I have been friends {'rom at least 1977, when he was Deputy
Assistant Secretary of State for Oceans and Fisheries. I'm de-
lighted he's joined today by his wife, Diana, and Maria and (ìeorge
and Sophia behind us.

John came to Alaska in that capacity many times and he han-
dled ihe fisheries agreements that were important to our young
State. He negotiated in 1978, the landmark accord, which protected
Alaska's salmon stocks from Japanese high sea fisheries and those
beneflrts continue through today.

(1)
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Over the years, I have workecl with John in many positions. I'm
sure you all know his background but he has been Ambassador to
four countries: Honduras, Mexico, The Philippines, [raq. He has
been a permanent representative to the United Nations and Direc-
tor of National Intelligence. i think-I don't knorv any man who
has had more positions in my time here. He has been one who has
had great success, particularly in his most recent assignment
lvhere he has brought together this massive intelligence cõncepts
of our Federal Government and coordinated them and done an ex-
cellent job and I think everyone realizes what a great job he's done.

He nor,v seeks to go back to the Department of State. As we all
know, that is r,vhcrc his hcart has bcen and he has stated himself
that all his life, he has wanted to do this kind of this work and
this position he's going to take nor.v is extremely important to us
and our country.

Winston Churchill once observed that the price of greatness is re-
sponsibility, and John has been willing to accept responsibility on
many occasions. So I hope the cornmittee will quickly recommend
his confirmation as the Deputy Secretary of State and I know of
no man who can do a better job.

The CH.lrnn¡¿N. Thank you very much, Senator Stevens. I do un-
derstand you may have to leave, and thank you for making the ef-
fort to be here.

Senator Srpvo¡rs. I'll turn it over to my colleague to finish his
comments.

The Cs¿mn¡e¡¡. Senator Lieberman.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH LIABERMAN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM CONNECTICUT

Senator LinennNIA.N. Thank you. Thanks Mr. Chairman, Senator
Lugar, Senator Coleman, and other members of the committee.

I'm greatly honored to appear before you and to have been asked,
along with Tecl Stevens, to introduce John Negroponte to this com-
mittee and to ask you to confirm him for the high position of Dep-
uty Secretary of State. He is enormously well qualified for this po-
sition.

Ted said he rvent back to 1977 in knowing John. I would like to
say that we go back to the sixties. We were both at Yale. We may
have crossed as he left in 1960 and I entered there by trying to
subtly indicate that he is older than I am. I am much more distin-
guished. ll-aug'hter.]

There, it struck me that we swore allegiance at the end of our
alma mater to God, Country and Yale. I think John and I both
thou,ght that was in dfscending order of importance, God, Country
and Yale and in fact, like so many at that time, he was committed
to a life of public service and went right from college to the Foreign
Sewice and has served our Nation with the highest honor and
greatest positive effect in a number of posts that are part of his
record, which I will not enumerate, since that time, including being
Ambassador to Iraq during a very difficult period where he, I
thought, was very effþctive and advanced the cause of'both stability
and freedom to the best ofhis ability.

When he was nominated for this post, John said, and I quote,
"Whether in Baghdad, Kabul, Kosovo, or elsewhere, these dedicated
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professionals, that is the-his f'ellow members of the Foreign Sen'-
ice are on the front line of advancing America's commitmenl to
freedom."

And I agree with that and I appreciate his commitment to those
who with him, have served as Foreign Service of{icers, the cause
of our Nation abroad and I think it gives him an extra measure of
understanding of effectiveness as he comes to this high position.

I i,vould add just one more experience that I've had with John
that I think speaks well for his ability to take on what is not only
a diplomatic assignment but also an administrative assignment.

As my colleagues know, the Senate asked our Senate Committee,
then known as the Senate Committee on C'overnmental Affairs,
now Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, to take up the
task of considering ând recommending to the Senate the legislation
recommended by the 9i11 Commission and then seeing it through
the Senate and the House to passage.

Obviously, that Commission recommended and we in Congress
created the new position of Director of National Intelligence, the
DNI, to essentially bring together these disparate entities within
our Amerìcan Intelligence community, which had not been lvorking
well together. So to make a long story short, had not eonnected the
dots, if you will.

This was a challenge that required not only a strong administra-
tive hand, if I may say so, but all the diplomatic skills that John
Negroponte learned in his many diplomatic assignments, which is
negotiating among and coalescing the disparate groups within the
American Intelligence community. He has done, I think, an ex-
traordinarily good job at that.

The work goes on because it's enormous work but he has brought
us, in a short period of time, to a point where we are quite simply,
because of his work, better protecting the people of America and
preventing a reoccurrence of the ni.ghtmare that we all experienced
on 9/11.

I can think of no one who is better able, at this moment, to assist
Secretary Rice, both in the management of the Department of State
and in the implementation of its responsibilities throughout this
challenging r,vorld.

So I'm honored to have been asked to introduce Ambassador
Negroponte to you. I recommend him to you and I hope you'll be
able to confirm him unanimously.

Thank you very much.
The Cu¿.mueN. Gentlemen, thank you very much. Both of you

being here speaks loudly for Ambassador Negroponte. I appreciate
you being here.

As indicated earlier, I'll proceed now with a brief opening state-
ment and Senator Lugar will have an opening statement, and we'lÌ
turn it over to the Ambassador r,vith our hope and expectation that
he'll introduce his family to us again and make his statement.
Then we'll go fo questions.

Today, as is obvious, the committee consiclers the nomination of
John Negroponte to be the Deputy Secretary of State. It has been
over 7 months since Deputy Secretary Zoellick announced he was
leaving the Department, and in doing so, the administration has
set a dubious record-the longest period without a Deputy Sec-
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retary of State since the position was created in 1972. So lve're
happy, and the reason why r,ve moved this as quichly as wc could
is to rectify that situation.

Ambassaclor Negroponte is well known to us all. I will not take
the time of the committee nor the nominee to go through his long
record of sewice, some of which has been referenced already. Sen-
ior officials must have good judgment, and they must be forth-
coming with the Congress and the American people about the dif-
ficulties we face in lraq and elsewhere. I would say respectfirlly,
iVr. Secretar,y, that Ðeputy Secretary Armitage, from my position,
was just such a person. I would urge you to take a look af him as
a modcl, in my vicw, for dcaling with the committee.

Last week, General Petreus, the new military commander in
Iraq, told the Committee on Armed Services that the situation in
Iraq was "dire." The Iraq Study Group, whose leadership will ap-
pear before this cornrni|lee this aftelrruurr, ealletl Lhe situaLion
]grave and deterior4ti4g." Because it has been reported that you,
Mr. Ambassador, will be taking a leading role in Iraqi policy, âs I
indicated to you in the ante room, I'm going to ask you to give your
assessment of the situation in lraq. How is Iraq different than
when you served there? Do you believe the President's surge policy
will succeed? What are the elements of a workable political solution
that the President says is needed and r,ve all say is needed, in order
to end the sectarian ïiolence? What are the eläments of íhat solu-
tion'/

If'you are confirmed, I hope you will not confuse the Senate's en-
dorsement of you as an endorsement of the policies of the adminis-
tration that has nominated you. After 3 weeks of hearings in this
committee, I am more convinced than ever that surging our forces
into the midst iof a cival war in Iraq is a tragic mistake. I'm equal-
ly corrvirrcetl LhaL oul only chance to leave Iraq with our irrtelest
intact, rests on a political solution that ends the sectarian violence
and the cycle of revenge. It seems to me that can only be accom-
plished by empor,vering strong regional governments, as the Iraqi
constitution provides for, giving the Sunnis a fair share of the oil
revenues, and bringing in the neighbors in support of such a polit-
ical settlement.

If we clo that, we still have a chance, at least a chance of avoid-
ing having traded a dictator for chaos. If r,ve're going to surge any-
where, Mr. Ambassador-you will probably hear from some of the
committee beyond me but you'll clearly hear on the Senate floor-
we think that surge should be Afghanistan, not lraq, where the
Taliban appears to be making a serious comeback. So there may be
some questions about Afghanistan, as r,vell.

Every Deputy Secretary takes on duties assigned to him by the
Secretary of State, so I will ask you, Mr. Ambassador, to outline
the areas of responsibility that you expect to have as Deputy Sec-
retary and to give us your assessment of the major policy (uestions
facing us in each of'those areas.

I'd like to specifically request that you give your views on Darfur,
yhlqh was a major responsibility undertaken b.y Deputv Secretary
Zoellick, which säems tô have falien from the priority tisi.

The administration has rightly called Darfur genocide but those
words have not matched our deeds thus far to stop it, and I'd like
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your assessment as lvell on North Kotea, which I understand will
be part ofyourjob description.

So lct mc norv, again wclcomc yorl but turn this ovcr to Scnator
Lugar for any remarks he may have. Then we'll hear from you, and
I hope you'll introduce your fämily.

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator Lucen. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It's a pleasure to wel-
come John Negroponte again to this committee. As a result of his
distingrrished career in government, most recently as the Nation's
first Director of National Intelligence and his earlier assignments
as our Ambassador to lraq and our Ambassador to the United Na-
tions, he is well known to many of us.

We admire his accomplishments and we are thankful for the co-
operation he has provided to our committee in the past. We know
that you share the committee's view that the State Department has
a leadership role to play in adclressing the urgent international
challenges facing our country. We need a diplomatic core that can
shape complex bilateral relationships, repair and build alliances,
and pursue United States policy through a labyrinth of foreign lan-
grages and cultures.

We need ambassadors who can leacl our interagency teams over-
seas, negotiate successfully with host governments, and speak au-
thoritatively as the President's personal representatives.

We need foreign aid programs run by professionals who know
how to encorlrage democratic practices and boost economic develop-
ment, even in the toughest enl'ironments-and we need commu-
nications experts who can get our message across to foreign audi-
ences.

The wars in Iraq and Afþhanistan, the challenges of North Korea
and Iran, crises in Darfur and Somalia, consume both time and en-
ergy at the Ðepartment and of this committee. A host of other
issues, including international energy security, the spread of HIV/
AIDS and other diseases, the Arab/Israeli peace process, our devel-
oping relationships with emerging giants in China and India, and
our outreach in our own hemisphere require daily attention.

But we must also strengthen the Department itself. The Deputy
Secretary has traditiclnally handled key management problems be-
fore lhey reach the Secretary, refereeing internal squabbles, and
overseeing the right mix of tools, people, and resources to address
lvhatever crisis is brewing next. Thus, you must be concerned not
only with the Department's direction but also with its capabilities.

This committee has worked enthusiastically to bolster these ca-
pabilities. In 2003, we embarked on an efiort to improve the capac-
ity of the Department to deal with stabilization and ieconstruction
emergencies. Last June, the Senate unanimously passed legislation
that Senator Biden, Senator Hagel, and I sponsored to authorize a
crisis response fund, the State Department's Reconstruction and
Stabilization Office and a Rapid Response Corp. The Presiclent's
call in his State of the Union speech for the creation for such a ci-
vilian corp is a breakthrough for this concept. We should work to
translate the President's enthusiasm into funding personnel and
responsibility.
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This committee has been instrumental in efforts to boost the De-
partment's capability in other ways. We have r,vorkecl with our Sen-
aLe colleagues Lu hrsler supprlrt for multiagency contributions to the
building' of safe embassies. We have worked to maintain the De-
partment's primacy in determining which cquntries will receive the
United States foreign assistance and horv much they should re-
ceive. We are working to back up the authority of ambassadors as
they oversee the United States'campaign against terrorism.

We continue to argue fbr a foreign policy budget that reflects the
pivotal roles of the State Department, USAID, and the ,Vlillennium
Challenge Corporation. All of these efforts are lvorks in progress
and we need you as a partner in pursing them.

One other area where I hope you can make improvements is in
the timely filling of key policy positions. The position for which you
have been nominated has been vacant since July 7, 2006. The De-
partment is without a Counterterrorism Coordinator. The Under
Secretary for Ecorronris Affairs-a portfolio which includes critical
international energ¡' issues-is soon to depart for the Worlcl Food
Program. The Stabilization and Reconstruction Office went without
a permanent coordinator for some 8 months before John Herbst ar-
rived. The Political Military Bureau is losing its leader, and there
are a number ofother top posts that are being vacated.

lVe sh<luld be seeking the best people to frll posts as attrition oc-
curs. 'We're a Nation at war in two countries, and every gap in ci-
vilian leadership is felt.

With a Foreign Service career that has spanned decades, you
have a unique understanding of the Department's shortcomings as
well as the vital contributions its employees make to building a
peaceful and prosperous world. I am grateful that you are under-
taking this task and I look fbrward to worki.ng with you.

Thank you, llr. Chairman.
The CH¿mlieN. Thank you, Senator. Mr. Ambassador, the floor

is yours. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN NEGROPONTE, NOMINEE TO BE
DEPUTY SECRETARY OF STATE

Mr. NscnopoNTn. Thank you very much, Chairman Biden and
Senator Lugar and members of the committee. It is a privilege to
appear before you as the President's nominee for the position of
Deputy Secretary of State.

I am accompanied this morning by my wife, Diana, and to her
right is my daughter, Sophia, and to her right is my daughter, Ma-
rina, and to her right is my son, George.

Chairman BltBN. Welcome. This is getting to be an old habit for
you guys. Welcome back. It's delightful to have you here.

Mr. NscnopoNTE. Thank you, sir, and I also have a daughter,
Alejandra, who may show up later in the hearing. She had an en-
gagement that she had to attend earlier this morning.

Let me say at the outset how much I appreciate Senators Ste-
vens and Lieberman taking time from their busy schedules to
present me to the committee. Over the year, they have offered me
a great deal of wise couasel, support, and not the least, rvarm
friendship.
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llr. Chairman, as someone who started his career as a young
Foreign Service officer on October 5, 1960, I welcome my nomina-
tion to be Deputy Secretary of State as arì opportunity of a lif'etime.
During my tenure in the Foreign Service, I have been a Vice Con-
sul, a Consul, a Consul General, an Assistant Secretary of State,
ancl an Ambassador. These positions have enabled me to serve at
a one-officer post in Hue, in South Vietnam, and as Chief of Mis-
sion of one of our largest embassies in Mexico City.

Both assignments were challenging and rewarding as were the
many others in Asia, Latin America, Europe, and the Middle East
and of course, here in Washington.

If I am confìrmed by the Senate, the experience overseas and at
home will help Secretary Rice promote the transformational diplo-
macy that is the corrrerstone of her leadership of'the Department
of State.

Globalization is bringing many challenges to the world, empow-
ering a host of new international actors. Nonetheless, constru€tive
diplomatic relations between and among nations remains central to
preserving international stability and security and expanding op-
portunities fbr economic and cultural interactions.

Diplomacy helps us pursue peaceful cooperation in regions
threatened by conflict. It helps us bolster the international rule of
law and ensure respect for human rights. It gives the opportunity
to support weak and failing states and build coalitions to stabilize
and strengthen them and it enables us to protect our citizens, ad-
vance ouï e€onomlc rnterests and promote our image âs a Nation
defined by its democratic values.

I have appeared bef'ore this committee for confirmation hearings
seven times. The first occasion, 30 years ago, when my responsibil-
ities focused on oceans, fisheries, and law of the sea, and most re-
cently, when the President nominated

The Cn¿.tnnr^cx. I don't mean to interrupt, but we're still looking
for that treaty.

Mr. NocnopoNTc. Well, that's why I stuck that in here, Mr.
Chairman. I was hoping you might say that. ll-aughter.]

And most recently, when the President nominated me to be
United States Ambassador to the newly sover'eign lraq, I volun-
teered to go to Baghdad because I believed and still believe that
it is possible for Iraq to make a successful transition to democracy.
I believed and still believe that failure in Iraq would be a disaster
for Iraqis, for our friends in the region, and for the United States.
If confirmed, I expect to devote considerable time ancl effort to the
implementation of our policies in lraq.

Supporting our Nation's security on the frontlines of this new
centllry, the men and women of the Department of State face great
challenges. The United States must maintain a full-time diplomatic
presence in many parts of the world where conditions are demand-
ing, harsh, and often dangerous. It is a tribute to the courage and
dedication of our Foreign Service that the Department already has
filled 84 percent of its positions in Iraq for the summet of 20A7,
and 96 percent of the positions programmed for Afghanistan.

The Secretary's vision of transformational diplomacy goes beyond
the special needs we must address in Afghanistan and Iraq, how-
ever. The Department o{'State is a critical component of national
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security and I hope the Department will be viewed that way in
terms of its mission and budget. We have well over 100 hardship
pu_sls aluuncl l,he world anð.22 posts where restrictions limit or pro-
hibit accompaniment by f'amily members. The Department's seàìor
leadership has a great responsibility to support and protect all its
personnel abroad, just as it has an obligation to develop our future
generations of diplomatic leaders.

If the Senate confìrms me, I would hope that in addition to lraq,
I coulcl rrrake a $trong contribution to our foreign policy in those
parts of the world where I have spent the most timé in my career:
Asia and Latin America. As Deputy Secretary, I will face chal-
lenges in man¡r other areas, too nlrmerots to list in full, f'rom pro-
moting America's economic business and energy interests overseas
to supporting our programs in public cliplomacy.

)Ir. Chairman, I have always consulted closely with this com-
mittee and any Members of' Congress who have an interest in
issues for r,vhich I am rcsponsible. I will remain available to you
and seek your counsel and again, I want to say that I regard ihis
nomination as a great honor and I am grateful to President Bush
and Secretary Rice for the confidence that they have placed in me.

I would welcome the committee's questions. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of']Ir. Negroponte follows: l

PRppeRpn ST ,rtpttoxr o¡'HoN. JonN. D. NecRopoNr¡;,
NopnNse ro ge Depury SecRn'tARv or Sr.Lre

Chairman Biden, Ser-rator Lugar, nembers of the committee, it is a privilege to
appear before .vou as the President's nonrinee for the position of Deput.v Secrèt¿rrv
of State-

Let me say at the outsel how much l appreciate Senators Stevens and Lieberm¡ln
taking the lime from their busy schedules to preserìt me to the committee. Over the
years, they have offered nre a gteat deal oflwise cr¡unse1, support, ancl, not the least,
warm friemlship. Senator Stevens, Senator Lieberman, I ãnt ir-r your debt. Thank
you very much.

As someone lvho siarted his careei'as a young F.oreigr-r Service offìcer on October
5, 1960, I rve,lcome my nomination to become Deputy Secretary of State as an oppoF
trrnity of a lifetime

During my tenure in. the !'oreign Sei-vice. I have been a vice-consul, consul, consul
general, assistant secreti¡ry of state, and amb¿rssador. These positions have enabled
me to serve al a r¡ne-officer post in Hue, South Vietnam, añd as chief of mission
of tlne of our lalgest enrbussies in lVlexico City. Both assignnrents lvere challerrging
and rervatding, iis were the many <¡thers in .\si¿, La¡in À¡ríelica. Eur.ope, the NliãdlË
East, and ofl c<¡urse, here in lVashingtor-r. If I am coufirmed b¡r the Seriate, nìy expe-
rience overseas and at home will help Secretary Rice promote the transformatioi'ral
diplomucy that is the cornerstone of'hïr leadership of the Depirrtment of St¿tte.

(ìllt¡b¿lization is blinging nrrny changes ro the-world, enrþowerirrg a host ()f new
international actors. Nonetheless. constmctive dipiomatic relations l¡etween. and
zrmong nation states remain central to preserving international stability antl secu-
rity, ar-rd expanding opportur-rities for economic and cullur¡rl inter.actions.'

. piplo¡rgcy he._lps us pursue peaceful cooperation in regior-rs threatened by con-
flict, bolster the international rule oF law, and ensure respect fcrr human iights:. It gives us the rrpportunily to supporl weak and failir-rg Àtates and build ciali-
tions to stabilize lnd stlengtherr them; rurd

. It enables u$ to protec¿ our citizens, adv¿rnce our economic interests, and pro-
nlote our image as a nafion defined by its democratic values.

. I have appeared before this committee for confirmation hearings seven tines-the
fìrst occ¿rsion 30 years ago rvhen m¡, tesponsibilities focuse<i on oceans, fisheries and
law of the sea, and most recently when the President nt¡m.inated nte to be United
Sta¡es Ambassatlor to the nervl;r .soveleign lrat1. I volunteered to go tr) tsughtlad be-
c¿luse I believed and still believe-th:rt it is possible tìrr lraq to ñrake a Juccessfu.l
lransition to democracy. I believed and still believe-thut failure in lraq u,ould be
¿r disaster for Iraqis, for our f'rien<f¡¡ in the region, and for the lJnited States. If con-
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flrrmed, I expect to devote consideratrle time an.d efïort lo the implernentation of our
policies in Iraq.

Supporting our Nation's security on the fiont lines of'this new century. the men
and women of the f)epartment of State fàce great challenges. The Llnited States
must maintain ¡¡ full-time diplomatic presence in many parts of lhe world where
conditions are demanding, harsh, and often dangerous. [b is a tribute to the courage
and dedication of our t'oreign Service that the Departn-rent already has filled 8,1 per-
cent of its positions in Iraq for lhe summer of 2007 and 96 percent of the positions
programmed for Afghanistan.

The Secretary's vision of transforrnational diplomacy goes heyond the specia.l
needs we musL address in Iracl and Afghanistan, however. The Deparlment of State
is a crìtical component of r-rational security, ar-rd I hope the Department wil.l be
viewed that way in terms of its nlission and budget. We have well over 100 hardship
posts around lhe world and 22 posts where restrictions limit or prohibit accompani-
ment b¡i family members. The Departnentls senior leadership has a great respousi-
bility to support and protect all its personnel abroad, just as it has an obligation
to develop our future generations of diplomatic leatlers.

If the Senate confirms me, I would hope that, in addition to lraq, I could make
a strong contribution to our foreign policy in those parts of the worl¿i where I have
spenl the mcist time in my career-Asia and Latin America. But as Deputy Sec-
retary I will face challenges in man¡r other areas too numerous to list in full from
pronoting America's economic, business, and energy interests overseâs to sup-
porling our programs in public diplomacy.

lVIr. Chairman, I have always consulted closely with this committee, aud any
lVlember oÊCongress who has an interest itr issues for ivhich I am responsible. I rvill
remain available to you and seek your cclunsel.

Again, I regard this nomination as a great honor, and I am grateful to President
Bush and Secretary Rice for the cor-rfidence they have placed in me.

I welcome the committee's quesliotrs. ?hank you very much.

The CH¡nlteN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary. Your expe-
rience is so broad and your re€ent assignments have been so sig-
nificant, I suspect all of us have an awful lot of questions.

I will take you at your lvord that you will make yourself avail-
able to the committee so we won't have to pursue every one of them
today. And again, I welcome your family. With the permission of
the Chairman, ['d like to suggest B-minute rounds. Let me begin
by asking you, Mr. Secretary, do you support or oppose a dialog
with Iran and Syria now, regarding lraq?

Mr. NocnopoNrE. I believe that both Syria and Iran have not
been doing what they could do to support a peacef'ul course of
events in Iraq and I think that they know what they need to do.
As far as clialog is concerned-and I refer specifi€ally with regard
to Syria, to allowing 40 to ?0 foreign fighters to flow into Iraq
through Syria every month. That's the intelligen€e communities'es-
timate and Iran's support amongst other things, for extremist Shia
elements in lraq.

As far as dialog is concerned, as.you know, Senator, we have an
embassy in Syria so there has been no lack of opportunity to ex-
change views if the Syrians had chosen to dialog with us construc-
tively and that door is always open to them.

The Cnerntres. In other words, we're waiting to hear from them.
Mr. NocnopoNTc. There's a channel, I would say.
The CHeInue¡v. But they must initiate the channel. That's what

your saying?
Mr. Nn<;nopoNTE. I don't think that our people in our embassy

in Damascus are adverse to initiating a discussion with the Gov-
ernment of Syria.

The CnerRtteN. But have they?
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llr. Nacnopo¡.iru. I haven't reviewed all the diplomatic traffic of
late hut my poìnt is that that diplomatic channel exists at the
Charge d'Aflf'âires-

The CHntR*tAN. I'm not trying to be confrontational. I'm trying
to make sure I understand. We've haven't had an ambassador in
there since last summer, and I'm trying to get a straight sense of
what the administration's position is. They point out, accurately,
that they knolv what our concerns are, quote unquote. But my spe-
citìc question is, do you believe that at yonr level, the level ôf'the
Secretary of State, do you ihink there should be an initiation of dis-
cussions with Syria and with Iran relating to lraq? Not whether
they can come to us. Should we initiate discussions?

Mr. NncRopoNTE. I think the view at this time, Mr. Chairman,
is that they know what they need to do. I would never want to say
never with respect io initiating a high-level dialog with either of
these two countries but that's the position as I understand it at
this time. The one other point I'd like to make with respect to lran
is that we have, I think, made what I would consider at least, to
be a very interesting and attractive offer to them in exchange for
suspension of their nuclear enrichment program, which is now
something that has been demanded unanimously by the Security
Council, that would open the door to a dialog with us and that as
Secretary Rice has said on a number of occasi.ons, if they were to
rlo that, she wr:ulcl be more than prepared to have discussions with
the Government of lran.

The Cg¿mlIAN. In the jargon of ordinary Americans, that's a pre-
conclition, correct?

ÑIr. NncnopoNrE. A precondition but it is not a unilateral pre-
condition, lIr. Chairman. It's one that, in fact, is demanded by the
international community through a unanimously adopted Securify
Council resolution.

?he Cnelniv¡eN. Well, that's correct but it might be misleading.
Orrr European friencls, as I talk to them, think we should be having
dialog, separate and apart. So it's misleading to suggest that there
is a unilateral view among our allies in the United Nations, that
they should cease and desist. That view is separate and distinct
f'rom what leaders at our level in European capitals are saying to
me, lvhy aren't you? We have urged the administration, on a sepa-
rate track, to have direct dialog relative to lraq. Is that not true?

Mr. NscRopoNTE. I'm sure there are European countries that
would urge us.

The CuemnteN. Well, I'm sure you know that, right? I mean, you
knor,v that to be a fact. You head up the entire intelligence commu-
nity. Is there any doubt about what I just said?

Mr. NocRopoNTE. I just can't name fbr you-
The Cu¿mlrAN. No, I'm not asking you to name-
Mr. NocnopoNTe fcontinuingJ. At the moment, which coun-

tries_
The CHemu.t¡i. But you don't doubt that at all?
Mr. NpcnopoNTn. No, I don't doubt it lvhatsoever.
The CuamnIAN. So it's just slightly misleading to suggest that

there ìs a uniform vielv from Europeans and the Security Council.
Let me move on.
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What is the administration's view or your vielv about the devel-
opment that appears to have taken hold that Saudi Arabia and
h'arr are really brokerirrg Lebarrun rror,v? Is th¿rl a gootl clevelo¡rrrrerrt
or a bad development?

lIr. Nn<;nopoxro. Well, I think it is a reflection of the fact that
countries in the region have a strong interest in what is happening
in Lebanon. Iran, of course, has been a significant player in that
country, indirectly at least, for a number of years through its sup-
port for llezbollah. Saudi Arabia, I think, is a little bit concerned,
if I might characterize it that wa¡r, at the upsurge or the rising in-
fluence of Shia Islam in the lliddle East and since they have a
number of Sunni f'riends in Lebanon and that they have provided
a certain amount of economic assistance. In fact, after us, I think
they were the second-made the second largest pledge at the recent
assistance confþrence-

The Cn¡rnvreN. I believe that's correct.
Mr. NncnopoNre. Right. So I think both of those countries

have-I believe they have some role to play in the situation in Leb-
ånon.

The CnnrnwrAN. Are the newspaper accounts accurate, that the
Saudis and the Iranians are talking with one another as well as
the parties in Lebanon?

Mr. NncnopoNrn. I believe that there is some recently initiated
dialog between Saudi Arabia and lran.

The Cuemu¡x. The only point I'm making is I knor,v of no coun-
try that has a greater concern about the rise of lran, with the pos-
sible exception of'Israel, than Saudi Arabia, and the Saudis have
concluded that they have a mutual ìnterest, it appears, in making
sure that Lebanon doesn't evolve into a civil war again. So they're
talking, which really makes it even more confusing to me why
we're not initiating discussions on a singìe track or with no pre-
conditions, with those two countries.

I have 30 seconds left, so I'll yield to my friend from Indiana.
Thank you.

Senator Luc¿R. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I'm heart-
ened by your initial testimony, Secretary Negroponte, that you
fhvor a Law of the Sea Treaty. We've been working on this, as you
know, for a while and it hasn't happened yet but I would be hope-
ful that the chairman woulcl initiate lvork on the situation. Would
you just affirm again the administration's position?

Mr. NncRopoxrn. Well, I'm grateful that you asked the question
and I put the reference to Law of the Sea in my opening statement
because I spent a number of years working on relatecl questions
and there mt¡.st be literally hundreds of individuals in this town
and throughout the United Statés who at one point or another,
over the past 30 or 35 years, have worked on the Law of the Sea
and you lvill recall, Senator, back in the 1970s, this was considered
one of the defining issues in negotiations betrveen us and the Third
World. I think it is a treaty that is very much in the national inter-
est and in the national security interest. I understancl it has been
voted out of the committee one time and sent to the floor. I've also
been advised that given the time that has elapsed, it may be desir-
able-but this would be at your own-this would be up to the Sen-
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ate and yorrr committee to have another hearing on the issue of the
Law of the Sea hefore sendìng it back.

Bui i do think that a very strong case can be made that this is
a treaty that is in the national interest. It protects our economic
and natìonal security interests.

Senator LLrc¿.R. Thank you for that affirmation. It was inter-
esting, Senator Stevens was here to introduce you this morning,
and he related your long association on issues related to the Low
of the Sea anc{ that, of course, enthused Senator Stevens as lhey
do us.

I want to use this hearing to inquire, not that you're able to solve
these problems, but perhaps you can alleviate them. I'm just con-
cerned after briefings we've had with Chris Hill, our ambassador
to talks with the North Koreans, 6-party talks, that for example,
just the other day, before the meeting in Berlin with Ambassador
Hill and representatives of North Korea. There was a meeting in-
volving administration officials, including State Department offi-
cials, to discuss proliferation finance with some of our major allies.
On the margin of the meeting, some American officials reportedly
raised the prospect of imposing a travel ban on key North Korean
leaders as provicled under a United Nations resolution that gives
them that ability. Unhappily, of course, this came just as Ambas-
sador Hill was preparing to try to get North Korean leaders to
meet with him in Berlin. So he rvas able to allay that but it's star-
tling that our administration people wete even making that s*gges-
tion. Now the State Department has raised that all the time, sort
of'month after month but nevertheless, right on the threshold of
having the potential for six-power talks again, why we want to cen-
sure the North Koreans and maybe properly so. We're not doing
enough to account for their funds. This could have been done in
July, August, September, and October, but right before we come
once again to the threshold-all I'm asking, and this r,vill be an in-
ternai problem, I suspect, for you and Secretary Rice, to find who
in lhe adrninistration is urchestral,irrg these cr.¡urrlervailing situa-
tions. They are not helpful and without gaining any assent from
you because you've not been involved, I would just say that we take
it seriously in the committee as you do. This is a veiy, very impor-
tant set of negotiations.

Let me just ask affirmatively, holvever, on January 11, President
Bush signed legislation that Senator Obama and I had authored on
proliferation interdiction assistance. This deals with weapons that
are other than weapons of mass destruction. In one tour, lve discov-
ered large stashes of weapons. We discovered Europeans were
working in Ukraine, for example, to try to get MAN-PAD missiles
under control and various other weapons of terror. So the law has
been passed, but will you work to try to make certain that there
is some funding and planning and effective administration of our
participation i,vith Europeans and others who could be involved in
attempting to control these weapons?

Mr. NucRopoNTE. I certainly intend to look into that, Senator. I
hope you'll indulge me. I still have a day job and I continue to be
the Director of National Intelligence so I haven't been able to mas-
ter every one of these subject matters as well as I would have
liked.
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Senator Lucen. I appreciate that but I'm just highlighting it on
the screen.

Mr'. NecnoPoNTB. BuL I will cerlairr.ly pul Lhat orr rny raclar'
screen.

Senator Luc;¡,n. And on the same subject, present interdiction ef'-
f'orts-including the Prolifþration Security Initiative-are moving
ahead but how are lhese effectively coordinated within the State
Department? And if you have not researched that, please do so. It
seems to rne this is another area in which a number of our authori-
ties are trying to do a lot ofgood but it's not evident that everybody
is on the same page and it's important that they get there. The
State Department does have quite a role in this and we've had Bob
Joseph and others testifying from time to time but I'm hopeful that
all these proliferation efforts succeed because currently, there is a
great deal of accounting in the press for what seemed to be failures
or holes in the system. The Department of'Defense has a role here,
too, ancl the National Security people, but clearly, your coordina-
tion of this, your mastery of many parts, would be extremely im-
portant.

Mr. NscRopoNTE. I think Under Secretary Joseph has done some
excellent work in this regard and the intelligence community has
been very supportive, of course, of the Proliferation Security Initia-
tive and I think there have been some interestìng and significant
successes over the past couple ofyears in that regard.

Senator Lucen. Perhaps at some point later we'll have a chance
to revier,v with you as yorl survey the situation, how we can be ef-
fective.

Finally, let me just say that I sent a number of our staff mem-
bers to 20 embassies to look at coordination betrveen the State and
the Defense Departments in the campaign against terror. They've
written a very good report. It's been widely commented on in the
press as well as the official circles. I don't know r,vhether you've had
a chance to review the study but I hope that you'll do so. We had
direct testimony as to various embassies in which the ambassador
was not necessrily completely clueless with regard to what the De-
fense Department lvas doing, but very frequently not wholly in-
formed, and it offends people. W'e're a bit lax in cluing our ambas-
sador in.

Now, having all of these activities going on in a country-you've
served as an ambassador to various countries-can be rather
unnerving, if you're the ambassador and you clo not really know
what other parts of your government are doing, particularly as con-
spicuous as the Department of Defense. Now without getting into
interagency warfare here, let me just say, this is a serious problem,
and we tried in a tactful way by visiting 20 embassies, to try to
bring testimony of specifics. I hope that you will study that and
work to coordinate those problems.

Mr. NucnopoNTE. I will, indeed, Senator, and I do want to say
here I think it is important to state for the record that I'm a strong
believer in the country team system. I'm a strong believer that our
ambassadors abroad are the coordinators of the entire United
States Government eff'ort in particular countries except in the case
of military commands, and I believe that it is the responsibility of
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ambassadors to be intirnately familiar r.vith the activities of all
agencies operating in their country of assignment.

Senator LuceH. Thank vou.
The Cuemili¿x. Thank.fou very much.
Senator Cardin.
Senator C¿ntIx. Thank you very much, lIr. Chairman, Ambas-

sador Negroponte. It's nice to have you before the committee. I par-
ticularly r,vant to thank you for your yea¡s of public service. I had
the opportunity to be with you in Iraq r,vhen you lvere our ambas-
sador and I must tell the committee, I lvas very much impressed
by the manner in which you gave Lrs access to information during
that period of time, and your frank assessments during that period.
that I lvas there. So I applaud you for your years of public sen'ice.

I want to ask, if I might, just a couple questions that perhaps
you'rc prcpared to answer now. If not, I'm sure we'll have a chance
later to talk about these. As I visit embassies around the world,
U.S. Embassies, I'rn always cotrcerned about the support Lhal we
give-budget support to the various missions. There always seems
to be not enough dollars available, r,vhich is true in all agencies, but
it's particularly concerning to me because of the increased expecta-
tions lve have about our embassies' work around the world.

I'm just wondering what your budget priorities would be in the
agency, to help in our freld missions around the world, as to wheth-
er you-you know there are going to be tight budgets. You knorv
you're not going to get all the dollars you need. But whether you
have a game plan so that we cân better meet our needs around the
lvorld.

Mr. NocnopoNTg. i think that I'd have to defer, Senator, in
terms of giving you any specifics with respect to budget priorities
at this time, particularly since the budgets have just been sub-
mitted and rve'r'e really not-I'm not in a pusitiulr at this poirrl, I
don't think, at any time soon, to be helping shape the 2008 or 2007
supplemental budgets.

Senator CeRtru. But you have served as ambassador at several
posts.

Mr. NncRopoNTE. Yes, sir.
Senator Onnor¡l. You know the frustrations that are out there in

the flreìd.
Mr. NnsnopoNTo. I do and I think that as somebod.y who has

been a career Foreign Service officer all my life, I tend to put, in
my own mind, the highest priority on providìng recruiting ancl sup-
porting.the best qualified possible pe.rso_nnel so I think human re-
source issues are going to be a very high priority for me and then
of course, supporting these people adequately in the field. I think
that one large part of that budget you're talking about, Senator, is
of course the security requirements, which have risen. I won't say
astronomically but they've risen very signiflrcantly over the years in
terms of the kinds of monies that have to be spent to be able to
protect our embassies and consulates overseas.

Senator C¡Rotli. Thank you. I want to go to an area that I con-
sider the highest priority on the short-term and that's the Sudan
and Darfur. I have been-this Nation has played a critical role in
bringing world attention to the problems in the Sudan. We have
not gotten the type of help internationally to stop the genocide.
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There have been conversations about a Plan B although I'm not
certain what a Plan B is. I'm just interestecl in your assessment of
what we need to clo in Darfur and your commitment to make sure
this receives the highest priority within the Department of State.

Mr. NsGRopoNTn. I'm certainly conscious, Senator, of the impor-
tance of Darfur. I had an opportunity to work on that issue some
when I was the Ambassador to the United Nations. I also think it
is important that the President selected Mr. Andrer,v Natsios to be
the Special Negotiator, the Special Envoy for Darfur, and I think
that has been a very positive development. I think he brings a lot
of energy to that issue and as Director of National Intelligence, we
have quite significantly increasecl the priority we attached to col-
lecting intelligence and information on what is happening in the
Darfur region. But as you quite, I think, correctly suggest in your
question, we're not there yet. The rebel grolrps still have not been
brought into-a number of them have not been brought into the
agreement. There are still problems with the government not want-
ing to allow a U.N. force into the country and I think that Darfur
is going to require continued or continue to require a sustained ef-
fort on the part of our Government.

Senator CnRrrrN. I thank you for that. I agree with that and I
think we need to look at effective ways to bring an end to the geno-
cide.

I'm just curious, as Director of National lntelligence, you've
played a critical role in trying to coordinate intelligence gathering
and analysis among the different agencies, particularly concerns
that r,veïe had within the Department of State and Department of
Defense. Is your position going to change now that you're moving
from the Director to the State Department?

Mr. NncnopoNrE. I'd like to think not, Senator. I think that in
my experience during these almost 2 yeats as Director of National
Intelligence, lvhat we've really worked tolvard is to try to integrate
the intelligence commlrnity as much as possible so that you have
a sort of seamlessness among all the different agencies and I think
we've built up a much gTeater degree of collegiality and integration
than existed previously.

Senator CeRorN. Well, we'll see whether your position stays con-
sistent now that you're changing roles. Let me just touch upon an
issue that is going to be critical and that is how we're dealing with
Iran ancl hovr' we're dealing with Syria, under what conditions
should we engage in direct talks with those countries and what role
they play in trying to resolve r,vhat's happening in lraq and in the
region. I just r,velcome your thoughts as to how we are goìng to be
effective in policies in Iran and also in Syria.

llr. NscRt¡po¡¡ro. First, I'd like to say, Senator, that I think Iran
has-its behavior has been emboldened in the past couple of years.
I think back in 2003, their behavior was not as bold as it has been
recently in terms of their assertiveness in lraq, where I mentioned
earlier, they've been providing this lethal equipment to Shia ex-
tremists in Lebanon, in the Palestinian territories. i think that just
generally speaking, Iran has played a more assertive role than it
did previously. i think Slria also has not played a constructive
role. The situation in Lebanon, the assassination of President
Hariri. We still haven't got to the bottom of that and there are con-
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cerns in that regard and their failure to take adequate measures
to stop the flow of foreign fig'hter:s across their border and, into
Iraq. I was mentioning earlier-I don't know if yoll lvere here-to
Senator Biden that we have diplomatic relations with Syria and we
have an avenrle for dialog although we have not initiated high-level
talks r,vith them and we have been cliscussing the Iran issue with
our European friends and the Security Council and in the context
of the nuclear issue, there has been a dialog r.vith lran, albeit indi-
rectly. But the view at the moment is that lve are reluctant to ini-
tiate a highlevel diplomatic dialog with lran until there has been
some progress on this nuclear issue.

Senator C¡rRoru. Thank you. ?hank you, Mr. Chairman. I appre-
ciate it.

The CH¡¡nu.qx. Thank you. Senator Hagel.
Senator Hecol. Mr. Chairman, thank you and welcome, Mr. Am-

bassador. As you know, you have many admirers and supporters
here in the Congress that is a result of the respect that you have
achieved over many years of service to this country. I believe-and
I have told you this-that in my opinion, you are one of the pre-
eminent diplomats of our time and we are gxateful that you and
your family have agreed to take on another challenging assign-
ment. We'll miss you as Director of National Intelligence and you
and I have had an opportunity to work closely on that issue. But
the experience that you will bring, in addition to your other experi-
ences, to the new job at State will be important and they will relate
directly as you know better than almost all of us-it will relate di-
rectly to what you will be dealing with. And to your family, thank
you, for your continued sacrifices. I know you are very proud of
your father and your husband, as you should be.

I want to pursue the diplomatic course since that's lvhat you are
and that's what you will be working on in the portfolio lhat you
will take responsibility fbr and in your testimony, you note and I
quote, "Ðiplomacy helps us pursue peaceful cooperation in regions
Lhrealenecl by conflicL, bolster the international rule of law, and en-
sure respect for human rights," and I think there is rather wide
agreement on that point up here.

The two primary authors of the Baker-Hamilton Commission, the
Iraqi Study Group Commission, will appear before this committee
this afternoon and we will get into some cletail on their 79 rec-
ommendations, some of them very much fbcused on what we have
talked about this morning to some extent, Iran and Syria. And if
you recall, one of the most significant contributions, I believe, rec-
ommendations surely, that was made by that Commission of 10 in-
dividuals of various political philosophies, all I think qualifîed to
study a critical issue. But one of their most important rec-
ommendations, at least in my mind, was their focus on a regional
diplomatic strategy on Iraq that includes engagement with Iran
and Syria.

Now, judging from your testimony and what your life has been
about, the Baker-Hamilton Commission f'ocused on diplomatic en-
gagement and I think most of us have some genetal agreement
that the future of Iraq will be determined by some diplomatic
framework, some political accommodation, resulting in a politicaì
resolution. It won't be decided by the military-nothing ever is.
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Now, we heard what you said in response to direct questions
about lran and Syria and I first would ask you, do you agree with
the Baker"-Ilamilton Commission report? Tl"rat again, there must be
a regional diplomatic strategy and focus on Iraq that includes en-
gagement with Iran and Syria-without going into the specifics but
would you agree with that general concept?

Mr. NscnopoNTn. I would agree that the regional actors have a
role to play in the stability and security of lraq. I would clepart
f?om that proposition and that, of course, would include Syria and
Iran. But then if you go to the next question as to where would you
concentrate your diplomatic activity as a matter of priority and ini-
tially, then I think opinions might differ as to exactly how you
would focus that but certainly one area where I think everybody is
comfortable advocating diplomacy is in trying to shore up support
f'or the Government and the country of Iraq by its neighbors and
lve've certainly approached other countries in the region-Saudi
Arabia, Jordan, Egypt, and so forth, but you've heard my answel
on the Iran and Syria question.

Senator H¡csr,. But if diplomacy is important as you have noted
here and I believe in your words, you talk about peaceful coopera-
tion in regions-regions-your words-and it was noted regions in
the Baker-Hamilton report, then lvouldn't it follorv that some
f'ramework is going to have to be presented, built, that would in-
clude the regional po$/ers. I mean, that's my comprehension of
lvhat you said and what the Baker-Hamilton repor¡-

Mr. Nncnopouru. Right.
Senator Hecer,. Again, understanding that there are dilferences

in how you do that. But my question to you is, do you think that
regional framework is important to solve or start to resolve the
chaos, the problem that we have in Iraq?

Mr. NncnopoNrn. I think it-first of all, I think it is important
that there be an understanding by the clifierent countries of the re-
gion, including Syria and lran, for example, as to what kind of'be-
havior is expected f?om them and what kind of behavior could help
contribute to stability in lraq. I would not say that as a matter of
priority, one would have to go right to a regional-type conference
or regional-type diplomatic scenario although I don't think that
that should be ruled out. It u'as used with respect to Afghanistan
with all the neighbors of Afghanistan. You may remember the six-
plus-two formula.

Senator H¿<;nl. As you know, you were there and of course, with
your intelligence assignment the last year and a half, you knolv, of
course, that the Iraqi Government, the Prime Minister, the Presi-
dent have made trips to Tehran. The Iraqi Government is dealing
with the Iranian Government, clirectly, at the highest level, be-
tween the President and the Prime Minister. Is there some €on-
tradiction there? Do you believe that we r,von't deal with those
countries? But yet our Iraqi allies, who we are supporting with our
blood and our treasure and our reputation, we are not on the same
page there? Is there some conflict to that in your mind?

Mr. NnceopoNTE. I wouldn't want to suggest that we're not
aware of what Iran thinks on various subjects. I wouldn't want to
suggest that we're completely cut off from understanding what
their positions are because certainly in the negotiations at the
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United Nations with respect to the nuclear program, we've learned
through the Etrropeans in some detail, we're in contact r,vith the
many different_friendly countries to tls that have diplomatic rep-
resentation in lran, We learn a lot. We have ou¡ own interest sec-
tion, the Swiss Embassy in Tehran handles our interests in
Tehran. So rve're not devoid of diplomatic possibilities although I
would be the first to concede that it's not the same thing as having
full-blown direct diplomatic contact.

Senator Hecnl. Do you think rl'e are drifting toward a military
confrontation with lran?

Mr. NncnopoNTn. I don't ihink that has to be, Senator. I think
we r,vould strongly prefer that the issues betr,veen us and Iran be
resolved peacefully.

Senator H¡csr. Thank you. lfr. Chairman, thank you,
The CHemu^ll.;. Thank you.
Senator Menendez.
Senator: Mouuxonz. Thank yoei, Mr. Chairmarr. I warrL tr-r join fhe

chorus of voices that have spoken about your outstanding service
to our country and admire and appreciate it. I enjoyed ortr con-
versation about several different aspects and looking forward, I
want to say, Ambassador, that in that context, holvever, if at the
end of the day, I support your nomination, whìch I likely will, un-
less you answer questions today in a lvay that confounds me, which
I doubt-that doesn't, however, express a support for the Presi-
dent's policies because I believe the President is headed in the
wrong direction. So having saicl that, let me just ask you a couple
of'questions.

Do you agree with the assessment of the situation on the ground
in lraq that the Iraq Study Group put out at the time of its ieport?

Mr. NscnopoNrn. Well, I was anticipating questions on lraq,
Senator. I plepaled a f'ew remarks here thal I tlLirrk ale r.esporrsivè
to that, because I expect it will be transmitting the national intel-
ligence estimate on Iraq to Congress the fìrst thing next week, by
Monday at the latest. Of course, I want the NIE to speak for itself,
but what I r,vould like to say is that my belief that success in Iraq
remains possible is based on my experience in dealing with Iraq as
United States Ambassador to the U.N. and Ambassador to Iraq and
as Director of National Intelligence, and I don't think I'm at vari-
ance with the intelligence commllnity in my judgrnents and here's
what I would say.

Iraq is at a precarious juncture. That means the situation could
deteriorate, that there are prospects for increasing stability in Iraq
and achieving increasecl stability will depencl on several factors.
Among them, the extent to which the Iraq Government and polit-
ical leaders can establish effective national institutions that tran-
scend sectarian or ethnic interests and within this context, the will-
ingness of Iraqi security forces to prlrsue extremist elements of'all
kinds.

It will also depend on the extent to which extremists, most nota-
bly al-Qaeda in lraq can be defeated in their attempts to foment
intersectarian struggle between Shia and Sunnis and lastly, the ex-
tent to which lraq's neighbors stop the florv of militants and ammu-
nitions across their borders. So I think that progress is possible in
these dimensions, laying the foundations for success.
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Senator IIsNoNonz. I appreciate that answer but let me be more
specifrc. Let me read some excerpts and tell me lvhether you agree
or disagree: violence is incleasing in scope, cornplexity, and
lethality.

Mr. NgceopoNTo. I think over the past year, that's been true.
Senator MpNeNooz. That, in fact, in the political context, the na-

tional government does not act as a national government but looks
at it in its own sectarian interests.

Mr. Nocnopo¡írn. I think that's been a challenge. I think that
has been difficult for the Prime Minister but I cio think that there
are some encouraging indicators in lhat regard, that there has
been very little efï'ort to promote national reconciliation as a result
of those sectarian viewpoints. Again, I think that-I'm hopefìrl of
some progress in that area, that corruption is pervasive within the
existing lraqi Government. Corruption is a serious problem.

Senator Ms¡inN¡ez. My concern, Ambassador, is that while we
have focused on the escalation of the war the President promotes,
a whole host of things critical to- the. very.success in Iraq that you
say in your opening statement that is so important to the Nation,
to our Nation, are not about an escalation of the war but are about
a whole host of diplomatic efforts to achieve the Iraqis moving for-
ward and it seems to me that r.vithotit benchmarks that have a real
consequence to them, which I have seen the administration reject
so far; certainly when the Secretary r,vas here, I asked her those
questìons and she largely rejected them. Without benchmarks to
have a real sense that we are moving f'orward on all of these dif-
ferent categories, among others: oil, distribution of resources for
the nation. It seems to me that all of that is a much more monu-
mental challenge at the end of the day and that's the very essence
of what the State Department should be at the ftrrefront of and I
think largely we have failed to see significant progress in that re-
spect and my question is, therefore-I heard your statement but
my question is therefore what is it? Give the outline of when you'te
confirmed, what you'll be doing with the Secretary to change the
very essence of moving the Iraqis in a much different direction that
they have been recalcitrant to move. Because before sending 20,000
more of our sons and daughters on the roll of a clice and the hope
that some of these things would move in a diff'erent direction, it
seems to me r.ve have to know 'uvhat your plan is to actually accel-
erate the pace and the surge of diplomacy that will move the Iraqis
to a better place than they are now because without that, none of
this is going to succeed.

Mr. NncRopoNTE. First of all, Senator, I think there is an enor-
mous amou.nt of diplomacy that already goes on r'vith the Govern-
ment of lraq, starting with frequent conversations between the
President of the United States and the Prime Minister and then of
course, the Secretary and our ambassador out there. I think you're
right to say that we are very challenged but I do think lhat there
are benchmarks, if you will, that ought to be pursued and I think
you"u'e alluded to a couple of them. One is certainly the national
reconciliation process and the passag€ of a law regarding de-
Baathification. Another has to do with oil revenues-and these are
all issues that are being workect in the Iraqi National Assembly at
the moment. Then I think another important one is that we hope
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that local elections and regional elections r,vill be carried in the
co¡rntry of lraq rluring the course af 2AA7, where hopefully some of
the different groups that have been underrepresented, such as in
the Sunni areas, can regain some of their representation in those
elections that take place during the coming years.

Senator llaunxonz. So those are examples of some of the kinds
of benchmarks that we'll be looking at-I hope we'll consider con-
sequences to benchmarks and last, since my time is about to ex-
pire-this is on a different topic-I do hope that with your experi-
ence in Latin America, that while you're obviously going to be
spending a great deal of your time on lraq, that we look toìxpand
what is our view of United States policy in Latin America. Trade
is important and narcotics interdiction is important but N'hen half
of the people in the hemisphere live below the poverty level, it cre-
ates a whole host of challcngcs for us here, domestically. The
things r,ve debate about often relate to that and lvhen 'uve have-
the only place in the world that we have, for. the last 3 years, cut
development assistance to under the budget of the administration
is Latin America and the Caribbean-not in the national interests
of the United States, not in the national security interests of the
United States-and i hope rve can have a more"robust policy be-
cause it's in the vacurlm of having a more robust policy that the
Chavez's of the worlcl get to play a bigger role than they should be
playing.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Ornmvr¿¡q. With permission of the committee, I'd read on

page 60 of the Iraq Study Group report-there's a line-"It should
be unambiguous that continued U.S. political, military, and eco-
nomic support for Iraq depends on the Iraqi Government dem-
onstrating political will and making substantial progress toward
the achìevement of milestones on national reconciliation, security,
and governance."

Senator.
SerLator Conxsn. lfr. Chairman, thank you. I appreciate it. Am-

bassador, it is great to have you hére with your faririly. I know your
son and daug'hters have probably had a most unique life not with-
out sacrifrce. ['m sure they're thinking about a lot of things right
now other than our questions and are looking for this to eãd, and
thank you to your wife for being here and supporting you in this
lvay.

I know that your role as Ðeputy will be to really generally super-
vise the Department of State, and that you, in your opening com-
ments, talked about transfbrmational diplomacy. I was with Sec-
retary Rice earìier today and I know that came up. Could you ar-
ticulate for us, since you will be making that, if you will, work
throughout the Department, exactly what transformational diplo-
macy is in your mind?

Mr. NocRopoNrp. Well, I think the principle feature of it, Sen-
ator, is to redeploy if you will, adjust the deployment of our diplo-
matic efforts and our diplomatic establishments around the world,
more to'uvard some of the hot spots and the more challenging geo-
graphic areas of the world. I think that there has been a tèndency,
over the years, to be overrepresented, if you will, diplomatically in
the highly developed countries of the world and less represented in
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the less developed parts. There is the additional fäct that you have
a lot of new states in the world, particularly on the periphery of
the Soviet Union. So I think that the main notion of Secretary is
to get our people out into these difficult hot spots. In addition to
that, to try to increase our representation through having these so-
called presence posts, which would be very small, maybe one oflicer
in some locations of interest around the world. And I think the Sec-
retary felt that my type of Foreign Service career, where I spent
virtually all of it serving in less developed parts of the world, in
the Thircl World, if you will, was one of the qualifications that in-
terested her in my background.

Senator Conx¡n. lVhat exactly does that mean to the Depart-
ment as far as upheaval, change-when you talk about trans-
formational-what does that really mean throughout the entire
State Department?

Mr. NecnopoNrg. Well, I har,'en't looked at the details of what
it would mean..What I do know is that at the present time, there
is the thought of moving a couple of hundred positions from West-
ern Europe, for example, to other diplomatic posts in the färther
reaches of the world but I haven't had an opportunity to study in
detail all the implications that these moves would have.

Senator Conxnn. You r.vere in intelligence, obviously are still
today, as a matter of fact. You've been in the State Department,
have been around the world, and I think are very qualified to ad-
dress an issue that has come before this committee and that is, in
looking at the things that have occurred over the last 4 or 5 years
and some of the breakdowns that have occurred that have caused
judgments to be made based on information, based on things that
may or may not have been the case. There tends to be a concern
about just our country's readiness, if you will, to cteal with the
r,vorld as it is today-the State Department, the Department of De-
fense, Intelligence. I know that this has really maybe not so much
to do wìth your confirmation but you are in a unique position to
assess that and I'm just lvondering what you might say as it re-
lates to our country's readiness to really deal with the world that
really is transforming, that does no longer-we're no longer in the
colcl war and obviously, the types of challenges that we have are
most unique. How do you assess our readiness in general?

lIr. Nnc;nopoNrE. If you were asking me that question from a
point of vìer,v of intelligence and whether we're prepared sufli-
ciently with regard to the threats that are out there, Senator, I
would say that there have been substantial improvements since g/
11 in terms of our preparedness, in terms of having increasecl our
intelligence capabilities, of having integrated our efforts better and
of having improved information sharing between the difierent
agencies. If you ask me the question, is our diplomatic establish-
ment as well prepared as it can be, with the greater variety of'
problems that we have to deal with in this world, when you think
about the fact that we no longer face just one monolithic threat, if
you will, as we dicl during the cold war, that we face a wide range
and diversity of problems on this planet, I think there is still a 1ot
of work to be clone.

Senator ConxBn. It seems to me that as it relates to actually a
number of comments, that the activities that we have on the
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ground through civilians, through the State Department, are equal-
ly important to what we're doing, mayhe more so, to what we doìng
rnilitarily irr L'aq righL rrow. IL seerrrs lo rne thab one of the big
issues we've had is a real lack of working together, of commu-
nicating, of having a coherence there on the ground. I'm wondering
if you can adclress that and hor,v you ihink that might be changing
with what is occurring at present in lraq-the ability to get money
out, the ability to really coordinate efforts in an appropriate man-
ner, to lessen our need fbr military involvement down the road.

llr. NucHt"lt oN'fþj. I mean, I do think our efforts are fairly well
coordinated in terms of ambassadors and military commanders
working well in the fielcl. I think there is an issue of resources. It
is, as a general rule, it's probably easier to obtain resources that
are directly supportive of our military, whereas sometimes invest-
ment in foreign assistance or support fbr the security forces of an-
other country, f'or example, could be a more cost effective way of
going about things. So I guess what I would say in reply to you,
Senator, is that as rve carry out our polic es in countries like lraq
and Afghanistan, we need to be mindful of the important contribu-
tion that the civilian component of our national security effort can
make.

Senator Conxnn. You've had an extensive background in the
Western Hemisphere and South America and we see a lot of devel-
opments taking place there. I know our country fixates a great deal
on the lliddle East, just in reference to oil and energ'y supplies and
how that affects the world but in many ways, South America is
equally or more important to us in that regard. I'm wondering if
you can just give a general assessment of the developments you see
taking place, Socialism, anti-Americanism that is there and the
type of efforts you think need to be undertaken in the State De-
partment to make sure that our economic security down the road
as it relates to energy supplies and trade, stay intact.

Mr. NecnopoNro. Thank you, Senator. I think Latin America
l¡.as been a rnixed picture in the past couple of yeals. There have
been a lot of elections, I think, in a number of places-democratic
regimes have been elected. I think that in Vlexico, in Peru, they
were recently elections-Ecuador and Nicaragua and so forth. I
think that one of'the trends that we need to be concerned about
is kind of a frustratìon among some of the populations of Latin
America that democracy is not necessarily delivering the kinds of
results that people had hoped for and that has, in turn, given rise
to a certain amount of populism. I guess that is most clearly sym-
bolized by Mr. Hugo Chavez, the president of Venezuela and I do
not think he has been a constructive fbrce in the hemisphere so I
think countries like Bolivia, among others, have been under the in-
fluence of Mr. Chavez, who has been trying to export his kind of
radical populism and I think that his behavior is threatening to de-
mocracies in the region but by and large, I think that democracy
is doing quite well in the hemisphere and I guess the last point I
would make is that the situation in Columbia is a critical one to
our interests anct I think it is very, very important that we con-
tinue to support the Government of Columbia and its eff'orts to
bring that country under control and to finalìy put an end to the
guerilla activity that is taking place in that country.
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Thank you.
The Cu¿.nue¡¡. Senator Obama.
Senalor OeeNIe. Thank you very rrruch, Mr. Chainnan. Mr. Sec-

retary, thank you. I look forward to your continued service and I
suspect, more time before this committee over the next couple of
years. I've got two very different sets of questions.

The first relates to Iran. There has been a lot of speculation in
the press lately with regard to United States policy toward lran.
Administration sources, although unnamed, have been fairly ex-
plicit in indicating that lhe administration is attempting to send
some shots across the bow r,vith respect to Iran, both regarding its
interference in Iraq but also its nuclear program. You've got carrier
groups being amassed in the region. You've got a policy that ap-
pears to be purposely somewhat ambiguous in terms of how the ad-
minìstration is going to pursue Irarrians who are on Iraqi soil.

This has led to grave concern on the part of many observers that
lve are stumbling into a more aggressive posture with respect to
Iran. I would like to get some sense from you as to what exactly
our lran policy is right now and are we coupling the issue of Iraq
with the very legitimate concerns with respect to lran's nuclear
program-do we see those as related? Do we see those as separate?
Because I know the chairman has talked about this. I think it's
very important from this committee's perspective that there is clar-
ity and transparency in terms of U.S. policy so that we don't repeat
some of the mistakes that have been made in the past with respect
to our Middle Eastern policies. So do you want to address that very
briefly?

VIr. NncnopoNrE. I think first I would start from the premise I
mentioned earlier that Iran has been emboldened in its behavior
during the past couple of years and has played a more asse¡tive
role and that certainly manifests in Iraq where we have increasing
evidence that they have been providing lethal assistance to extrem-
ist Shia groups in that country and that's destabilizing behavior as
far as lraq is concerned. With respect to their nuclear program, of
course, they have been adamant, it seems, in their desire to pursue
an enrichment program and the intelligence community's assess-
ment is-continues to be and it has been for a couple of years, that
Iran is determined to acquire nuclear weapons. I would charac-
terize our policy as desirous of resolving any issues we have with
Iran by peaceful means, but at the same time we don't believe that
their behavior, such as supporting Shia extremists in lraq, should
go unchallenged. So it's a balance, if you will, but if they f'eel that
they can continue with this kind of activity with impunity, that
will be harmful to the security of Iraq and to our interests in that
country.

Senator Oeeur¡. Let me just be clear. I think it is entirely appro-
priate ftrr United States forces to do whatever we need to do to pro-
tect United States troops and if there are Iranian aggressors inside
Iraq that are aiding in attacks on United States troops or making
our troops more vulnerable, then within Iraq, I think, action is ap-
propriate. I also think that with respect to the nuclear program, I
don't know anybody on this panel who does not believe that that
would s:eate great danger for the region and the r,vorld and that
we should take every step possible to make sure that they don't ob-
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tain nuclear lveapon capability and that we shoulcl keep all opti.ons
on the table in pr.rrsuing that. What I think many of us ar€ con-
cerned about is that we stumble into active hostilities with lran
without having aggressively pursued diplomatic approaches, with-
out the American people understanding exactly what is taking
place and so, I just r,vant to suggest that in your important role as
Deputy Secretary of State that you, Secretary Rice, and others are
mindful that this committee is going to be paying attention and
that we do not r,vant to see precipitous actions that have not been
thought through, have not been discussed, have not been author-
ized.

Let me just change the subject real quick in the time that I have
remaining. This is an issue that actually seems somewhat paro-
chial but I think, as you'll see, is of concern across the world. About
a year ago, the Chicago Tribune ran a three-part investigative se-
ries on mercury contamination in the fish that rve eat and the Trib-
une series found a stunning level of mercury in fish" not just in
saltwater fìsh like tuna or swordfish but in fresh water fish that
our constituents, particularly around the Great Lakes region,
might catch in their favorite local lakes. As I'm sure you know,
mercury is a potent neurotoxin, particularly for pregnant women
and children. The problem is that with respect to mercury, it
doesn't matter where on the globe it is used because while half of
it dissipates locally, the other half can deposit itsell'on the other
side of the world. So no matter how vigilant we are in the United
States about mercury use, we need to monitor what's happening
abroad. Currently, the U.S. sells large quantities of mercury to the
developing world where tracking and environmental laws are la-x
and where mercury is still used in thermometers and thermostats
and gold mining, although there are plenty of affordable sub-
stitutes for mercury. There is no real reason for developirlg coutl-
tries to switch as long as we keep selling our mercury overseas,
which brings me to the matter I want to raise with you.

Nexl week, Lhe Slale Deparürnent representatives will attend a
U.N. meeting in Kenya to decide the next steps in worldwide mer-
cury reduction strategies. The European Union has already com-
mitted itself to stop selling mercury overseas by 2012. Secretary
Lugar and l-Senator Lugar and I-I'm giving you a promotion
there, Senator Lugar.

The Cn¿InvrAN. From a legislative standpoint, that doesn't sound
like a promotion.

Senator Og¿IvrA.. Senator Lugar and I sent a letter last month to
Secretary Rice asking about the U.S. strategy for this important
meeting. Yesterday, I received a letter. Senator Lugar may have re-
ceived the same letter that said the State Department still hasn't
decided what to do at the meeting. Now these meetings occur every
2 yeats. The next one is next week. So I was a little stunned that
the State Department didn't yet have a plan on this issue. The
State Department letter did suggest that it had a preference for
using nonbinding voluntary partnerships with other countries in-
stead of binding treaties and agreements to reduce mercury around
the world. Now, obviously, the State Department has got a lot on
its plate between Iraq, Iran, North Korea, and so on. This is an
issue of importance to my constituents though, and I wanted to
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fincl out, No. 1, given the importance of this issue, why the State
Department isn't advocating a tougher approach to the problem
and secontl, lhe Europearr lJrrion has coutrrrilted itself to stop sell-
ing mercury by 20L2. Would you support the United States adopt-
ing a similar ban on meïcllry sales abroad? I knorv you may not
have prepared for this question but I'm wondering if you have some
thoughts on it and if not, then I'd like to get a formal response
f'rom the State Department to follow up on the letter that lve've al-
rcady rcccived.

Mr. NscnopoNtp. We'll certainly arrange for that. I'm not per-
sonaìly familiar with that issue, although I was once a representa-
tive on the Great Lakes Fisheries Commission.

Senator Oe¿N{a. So you kno'uv a little bit about it.
Mr. NscnopoNrE. And i was Assistant Secretary of State for

Oceans Environments so I am certainly familiar with dealing r,vith
that type of issue. I'd be pleased to look into it.

Senator On¡tr¿. Good. I would like you to.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CrninuAN. Senator Voinovich.
Senator VorNovrc¡r. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. First of all, I'd

like to thank you very much for your willingness to continue to
serve our country at what I consider to be one of the most critical
times in our Nation's history in dealing with our national security
and in terms of r,vorld peace. And I lvant to thank your wife and
your children for the sacrifice that they've made so that your hus-
band and father could serve his country. It's very much appreciated
and I'm sure you were all worried when he went into Iraq. I know
when he came to the office to talk about it, I said he was taking
his life in his hands going in there. Thank you so much.

As you knolv, Mr. Negroponte, I've been interested in a couple of
areas-No. 1, anti-Semitism and Muslim-phobia and lve've been
trying for 4 years to get the OSCE to fund out of'their core budget,
the Office of Democratic Institutions and Human Resources, which
is a part of the OSC in terms of dealing with human rights and
religious things.

I would just like to underscore how important I think that deci-
sion in putting it in the core budget is, because if you look at the
long-term war on terror-and ifs going to be with us a long time-
holv we deal with the human relations infrastructure in the various
countries in terms of anti-Semitism and in terms of the Muslim
world, particularly Muslims and dealing with modernity, are going
to have a big impact on whether or not we're successful or not in
the long run on this war on terror.

The second one deals with Serbia and Kosovo. Again, I want to
congratulate the State Department in terms of not setting an art fi-
cial date for the finishing of those negotiations. I appreciate the
outreach to Serbia. ?hey've been-if we're successful, the forces of
democracy won but the issue between how-the final status in
Kosovo is still something that is up in the air and I would hope
that as it moves to the Security Council that we stay on top of it
so we don't end up having another conflict in that part of the
world.

When yollwere in the offrce, we talked about management and
I have another hat that f wear, now Ranking Member of the Over-
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sight of Government Management and the Federal Workforce, ancl
the fact of the matter is that lve have been receiving, and I think
Senator Lugar made reference to it in his opening statement, rve've
got some tremenclous management problems today in the State De-
partment, and for the record I would like to have the record of the
last 2 years in terms of retirement, in terms of key positions that
are open and not filled. I remember when Colin Powell took over.
He talked about the team. He really instilled some new esprit de
corps in the Department and from what I understand right now,
it has sagged quite a bit. And I'd just like to know trom you in
terms of the role that you've been asked to play, what you are
going to do about trying to get a handle on that and see if we can't
quiet things dovrn, stabilize it and bring back the feeling in the De-
partment so that we just don't keep hemorrhaging as we have in
the past.

Mr. NscnopoNrE. Well, we'll certainly provide the information
about the key positions and the vacancies and I thirrk sorne of fhis
is simply part of a normal rotational cycle that will happen during
the course of any 8-year administration, Senator. But as far as how
I visualize my own role in the Department, I think I can be of as-
sistance to the Secretary in helping lead the Department, both here
in Washington and abroad, the Foreign Service. I would like to
think that one particular strength I can bring to the Department
is my knowleclge of hor,v the Foreign Ser-vice works and my rela-
tionships with many Foreign Sewice officers, so I would like to
build on that and strengthen the sense of satisfaction and enthu-
siasm for the rvork that they are doing. I want to be supportive to
the Secretary and her efforts to carry out this transformational di-
plomacy that we r,vere talking about earlier.

Senator Vor¡¡ovrcn. Well, you are a career Foreign Service per-
sou. I suspect that everybildy is kinü of exciterl Lhatt ytru'r'e cuurirrg
back to the State Department. I really think you ought to talk to
Secretary Rice about maybe spending a little time there in the De-
partment, bucking people up and letting them know that there is
going to be some fresh wind, new water coming into the State De-
partment because the r,vhole operation really depends on the moti-
vation of the people that work in the Department and I think it
is really important that it be paid attention to at this time.

lDisruption in backgrouncl. ì
The CHemn¡eN. Would you please cease? I'd ask the police to es-

cort our visitor from the room. I would suggest that proves the
acoustics in the room are good. I thank the Capital Police. We're
golng
wot¡.ld

to have to clear the room. trVe can talk about this later. I
ask you to please leave the room and let the witness testify.

Vorxovrcn. Mr. Chairman, will you add a minute and aSenator
half to my time?

The Csemu¡¡¡. No. Yes, I will. Add a minu.te and a half to your
time. So we'll just let you go over a minute and a hal{ì Don't reset
the clock.

Senator Vonrt¡vtclt. This gets to lraq. Many of us feel and the
Iraq Study Task report came back and talked about engaging peo-
ple in the region to try and get them to help provide a þoliticãl so-
lution to the situation. The question I have is, should we be con-
vening a group of people and you've mentioned Saudis, the Syr-
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ians-not the Syrians necessarily but the Egyptians and the Jor-
danians to come together and basically say to them, if we ulti-
rnalely rttove ouL of here and this place blows up, it's goirrg tu have
a very detrimental impact on the region and you ought to be inter-
ested in helping us stabilize the area or stabilize lraq. The question
I have is, why haven't we done that or in the alternative, why
hasn't llaliki reached out to these people and called them together
and said, hey guys, things are pretty bad here. Some of you are
meddling in this situation. If this thing blows up, what impact is
it going to have in terms of refugees? Saudis, if Sunnis start to be
massacred, you're going to be probably asked to get involved in this
and we could have a real blow-up. Where are we with this and why
aren't we moving in that direction right now? Or at least, why isn't
Maliki moving in that direction?

llr. NncnopoN'ro. Well, first of all, Senator, I would agree with
you that the role that countries in the region could play could be
positive, although I think in the past, at least, and certainly in the
time I was there and in my observation, there has been a reluc-
tance on the part of a number of countries to be proactive with re-
spect to Iraq and certainly been reluctant to establish a diplomatic
presence in that country because ofthe security situation so I think
that they've been a bit hesitant. I think today, you're starting to
see a shift in that situation and countries like Saudi Arabia and
Jordan, maybe also Egypt-more corcerned than they were pre-
viously. So I think that could lead to some posi.tive outcomes.

lVith regard to the Government of lraq, I think they try. They
try quite hard. Both Prime Minister ilIaliki and President
Talabani, and particularly President Talabani, have traveled quite
extensively throughout the region and I think that needs to be en-
couraged.

They've probably not gotten as far as they would like in terms
of interest and acceptance and recognition in the region as they
would have preferred but they have to continue trying to do that.
For example, there are countries that could provide debt relief to
Iraq that haven't done so yet. I would say Saudi Arabia and Ku-
wait as examples of that, but that would be just one example of the
kind of contribution they could make to helping the situation in
that country.
. Senator Volxowc¡t. Well, I'll just finish up that I hope that they
understand that there is some real concern in this country about
what we're doing and if they look at the tea leaves, we're going to
be out of there over a period of time-how much we're still not
sure. They'll be some presence and I would hope that somebody un-
derscores to them how necessary it is f'or them to get involved in
the situation. I think it is also very important that the American
people know that some attempt has been made at that because
from our perspective, it really hasn't been made. I know the Sec-
retary has moved around and talked to this group and that group,
but in other instances we've brought together countries that had
strategic interests. We did that in North Korea. We've done that,
to a certain extent, with lran. We've done that to a certain extent
in Lebanon-you knolv, bring all the folks together and talk about
it. I would really urge you and the Secretary to give serious
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thought to formalizing this-maybe not. Maybe we ought not to clo
it. Okay? But somebocl¡r shoulcl clo it.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CneiRr"tt¡x. Thank yorl very much.
Senator Casey.
Senator C¡suv. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much. IIr. Am-

bassador, thank you as well and I want to reiterate r,vhat a number
of my colleagues said about your pubrlic service and your contribu-
tion and obviously the commitment of your family, which is a big
part of what you've done and we're grateful.

I'm going to try to cover maybe four areas, if I can. I'll try to do
them rather quickly, starting with, of sourse, Iraq and lran. I want
to pick up on some of what Senator Voinovich spoke to a moment
ago about the region. One of the points the Iraq Study Group
made, among others, and I think this is pertinent to this after-
noon's hearing but I know of your experience in the region and in
palticular, with legard to lraq.

At one point, the Iraq Study Group made the following assertion.
It said, Saudi Arabia and the Gulf States, for the most part, have
been passive and disengag'ed. And I wanted to get your perspective
on lhat. A, whether you agree with that assessment and B, if you
do agree, how you think this country and this State Department,
under your leadership and Secretary Rice's leadership, can change
that dynamic, if you believe that to be true, on being passive and
disengaged.

Mr. NucnopoNrn. I think that I perhaps would state it slightly
differently. I think they've not been as engaged as rve would like
them to be. I think the possibility of them being more engaged is
increasing as they watch developments in the region, namely both
the situation in Iraq and also the emboldened behavior of lran that
we've been talking about, which l think is a cause of'eorrcelrr f'ur'
them. And if I could just add one point, I think, in reply to both
Senator Voinovich's and your question, I think regional diplomacy
zrrrcl regional ef'frlrts can play an important part-there's no doubt
about it-but I do think we neecl to be clear that the large-the
preponderance of the problems that lraq faces are inter.nal in na-
ture.

Senator C¿.sny. With regard to lran, we've heard a lot today and
you spoke to it directly. I guess I want to focus on two areas. One
is, I'll deal with the press question first. There was a story today
in the New York Times about the concerns about the European
Union-the European Nations not working with our Government
with regard to Iran, and concerns about whether or not they'll
agree to any kind of restrictions or policies that will impact eco-
nomically on hor,v we cleal with [ran. What can you tell us about
the thrust of that story, A, and B, if the premise of that story is
correct in your judgment, what clo you think you must do and the
Department must do?

Mr. NncnopoNrE. Well, I read the story and I haven't had a
chance to check back with the of'fìce and look at it in depth, but
what struck me about the story is that it sounded a little bit pre-
mature to me because we're just-we're waiting for a report from
the International Atomic Energ¡' Agency. If I'm not mistaken, it's
supposed to come sometime during February and it is after that re-
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port that then the countries will have to decide what else to do be-
fore the Security Council in light of lran's decision to press ahead
with its centrifuge program. So I think it may be a little biL early
to talk about what kind of actions countries are prepared to take.
Having said that, countries have had differing views on what types
of sanctions should be applied. I think the important point is that
the last Security Council resolution on lran was adopted unani-
mously and I think that from ,an intelligence- community point of
view, our assessment is that that resolution had some impact on
the internal d¡mamics in Iran and the dynamics of the debate that
is being carried out in the political elite in that country, and some
of the people in Iran may now be beginning to wonder r,vhat kind
of difficulties and what kind of complications is the pursuit of their
enrichment program bringing to that country.

Senator Cesnv. And just a broader question with regard to lran,
I think what you see today around the country-I certainly hear
it in Pennsylvania. We've lost over 140 lives in lraq. There is a lot
of discussion about and speculation about the Bush aclministration
taking steps with regard to Iran that reminds people about mis-
takes made r,vith regard to lraq. I realize you can't compare the
two, necessarily, but what I think a lot of people need to hear from
this administration, and certainly from the State Department, is
that when this administration approaches the gravity of the ques-
tion of lran, a much bigger country, much bigger threat militarily,
obviously than Iraq has been, with all the problems lve've had in
Iraq, what I need to hear and I think what a lot of people need
to hear is what is the-set aside the military strategy-what is the
diplomatic strategy in the next 6 months, say. Let's limit it to
that-from r,vhat you can gather, of this administration and cer-
tainly by way of the State Department, to deal just diplomatically
with lran, because I think people need some assurance. It seems
to me, this may be only a perception that is not accurate but it al-
lvays seems to me and to many others, I believe, around the coun-
try, that even as the aclministration says that it has every option
on the table, it seems that the military option always is put forth
first and seems most of the time the aclministration spends consid-
ering options, most of the time and ef'fort and focus is on a military
option instead of discharging or considering every possible other
option, including one of sustained and robust diplomacy, but I'd
just like to have your thoughts on that.

Mr. NncnopoNtr. Well, I guess the flrrst thought I would offer,
Senator, is that of course, diplomacy and other elements of national
strategy just have to work hand in hand. They don't operate in an
isolated fashion, so that for diplomacy to be eff'ective, it is also im-
portant that we have a robust national security posture. I don't
think there is any doubt about that. But with respect to Iran, first
of all, I'd reiterate what I said earlier, which is that we would like
to resolve the issues that confront us with respect to Iran by peace-
f'ul means. I would state that there are two main concerns. There
are others as well but the two principle ones are the enrichment
program and there is actually a substantial diplomatic effbrt un-
derway through both the United Nations and working with the Eu-
ropean LInion, vis-a-vis Iran, and lve've algo indicated that we
would be prepared to broaden our diplomatic activity with Iran if
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they were to take that first step of stopping their enrichment pro-
gram. And the other main concerr is, of course, Iraq and the sup-
port that they provide to Shia extremists in that country and they
certainly know our position on that score.

Senator C¿.sav. I have many more but I'm out of time. Thank
you.

The Cnernvl¡N. Thank you very much. Senator Murkowski.
Senator }ft,'Rxowsxl. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and thank you,

Ambassador, for your willingness to continue to serve, and to .your
family tbr their support so that you can do just that. We greatly
appreciate it.

llost of the questions this morning certainly and fairly havc bccn
focused on the situation in lraq, a fair amount on lran, as well, but
as ìve discussed when I had the opportunity to sit down with you
for a few moments, your portfolio is quite broad and we had a
chance to talk a little bit about the task that you will have in the
Far East-China, Nor'fh Kolea, Soulh Korea, Japan---+ertainly
areas that I have been very involved with on the subcommittee
that I had chaired and now ranking, on this committee.

Let me ask you about the situation in North Korea, the dual
track that is proceeding. I understand that today, in fact, tve are
resuming the second round of talks on the financial restrictions
that the United States has imposed against Pyongyang. Can you
just very briefly give me your assessment as to where we are and
how you see us proceeding with North Korea in view ot'the six-
party talks?

Mr. NocnopoNTE. I think the key thing, Senator, is we're of
course concerned by the fact that they tested their Taepodong mis-
sile last summer and that they also had this-more recently, this
nuclear explosion. And our main objective is to achieve a
denuclearized Kolearr Penirr¡lula arul we ale pursuing l,hal, objective
along with the other parties to the six-party talks. So our main
focus is to try to get North Korea committed to putting a freeze on
its nuclear progrâm, which would mean freezing their nuclear reac-
tor and their reprocessing facility and subjecting those activities to
international inspection. So that's the main purpose of these diplo-
matic efforts that are underwav at this time.

Senator MuRxor,vsx¡. And in view of the efiort that we all agree
on, which is a Korean Peninsula free of a nuclear threat there, but
also recognizing that we have the United States sanctions issue,
the fìnancial sanctions that from North Korea's perspective is say-
ing, that's a different matter, that's a dìfferent issue. There are
some who have suggested that that is fbrwarding the efforts for the
six-party talks to be successful. I grress my question to you is, in
vielv of how we are doing this dual track, are we on track, in your
opinion? Are lve making the progress necessary to get to the final
goal, which is to see the Korean Peninsula free of nuclear weapons?

Mr. NecaoeoNTn. W'ell, it's a very difficult issue and I wouldn't
lvant to raise fälse hopes here but I do think there are some
grounds for optimism that we can move that issue forward. And as
f'ar as the sanctions are concerned, while some might argue that
it's a disruptive factor, I think others might make the case ãnd per-
haps even equally or more plausibly that those kinds of sanctions
can provide a bit of leverage in these discussions. But I think there
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are a number of factors at work-that must be at work on the
thinking of the North Koreans. There again, I think lhe United Na-
tions has played a role. The lacl lh¿rl lhe Securily Cuurrcil .rtk-rpted
a unanimous resolution, which placed North Korea, for the first
time, at odds with their traditional friend, China. It must have
given them pause about the situation that they have created fbr
themselves. So I suspect there are a number of diflþrent facts that
are influencing their thinking at this time.

Scnator ñIuRxolvst<t. Do you support or would you support send-
ing Chris Hill to Pyongyang ftrr the discussions? Do you think that
would be helpful?

ilIr. NscnopoNrE. I think that would have to be a tactical deci-
sion that the Secretary would have to make in the context of what-
ever diplomatic development is taking place at that particular time.
I certainly wouldn't rule it out.

Senator MuRxolvsxl. In several conversations that I have had
with some of our friends over in Japan on a multitude of issues,
I'm reminded that Japan has been our firm and constant ally for
many years and that some feel that relationship can almost be
taken for granted. They're not a trouble maker in that corner of the
world and there's almost a sense that sometimes, unless you're in
a hot spot, you don't get the attention from the United States that
they would hope to receive and when issues come up that are per-
haps their priority but not a priority of the lJnited States, there
can be some issues, there can be some friction there. Recognizing
that your portfolio is going to include most of Northeast Asia, do
you anticipate that you're going to be spending some time over
there? What kind of'message do you anticipate that you will bring
as you reach out to some of'our f'riends and neighbors over there?

Mr. NscRopoNre. Well, first, yes I do expect to spend time work-
ing on Northeast Asia, including the whole question of the longer-
term structures fbr peace in that region. I think that's a subject
that we need to be giving some thought to, although obviously
within the time frame of this administration, there is not enotlgh
time to bring that to some kind of an end state. But second, also,
I would expect to devote an important amount of time to our rela-
tionship with Japan and for me, as someone who started my career
in East Asia more than 45 years ago, our relationship with Japan
has always been a cornerstone of our policy toward East Asia. I
don't think we should take the relationship for granted. I think it
needs to be nurtured and Japan remains one of our most important
allies in the world.

Senator }funxolvsxr. Well, I appreciate the lengthy relationship
you have bu.ilt over there and I think that will only help tls in our
efn'orts.

One more question about the region there. Over the weekend,
Taiwan President Chen Shui-Bian called f'or a new constitution for
Taiwan. Do you-r,vhat is the State Department's view on President
Chen's remarks or comments?

Mr. NncRopoNrn. The State Ðepartment view is that we support
a tine-China policy and the foundation documents that three dif-
f'erent communiques with regard to the unity of China and we be-
lieve that it would be unwise to do anything that might be in cross
purposes with those three communiques.
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Senator lft,'Rror,vsNr. So do you think that a new constitution
would be at cross-purposes?

Mr. NneRopoNrs. I would want to study the implications but it
certainly strikes me that that would be a distinct possibility.

Senator MLtRKo\,vsKI. I've got time for one more quick one, Last
r,veek at the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee, I
heard some testimony about the structure in the world in terms of
our oil and gas resources and at that hearing, it was reported that
75 percent of the world's oil ancl natural gas resolrrces are now con-
trolled by state-owned oil companies. As we recognize our increasecl
dependence on foreign solrrces of energy, hor.v does this-the fact
that we're dealirrg wiLL sLaLe-cunLn-rlletl elrlities-holv does this im-
pact our policy choices, really our relationship rvith our allies?
We're dealing with the countries for an energy sour€e that we deem
absolutely critical. What does this mean?

Mr. NecnopoNTn. Well, I think it makes access to energy more
challenging, particularly fbr those parts of our private sectòr that
are interested in exploration and exploration because they have to
deal with these state-owned corporations who very f'requently-
more often than not, I think, are not willing to let out exploitation
contracts to private investment.

On the other hand, I have noted, certainly in countries that I've
served in, such as Mexico, among others, which do have large
state-owned oiì corporations, that they also confront a challenge,
which is how as a state-owned oil corporation, can you mobilize suf-
fìcient investment to do the necessary exploration and exploitation.
So I think that sooner or later, a number of these state-owned oil
corporations around the world are going to have to face up to the
reality that private investment from investors around the world
can he a very, very helpfirl factor to them in increasing their pro-
duction. So there is the basis for some kind of a bargain there, it
would seem to me.

Senator MuRxor,vst<t. Thank you, llr. Chairman.
The CH¡Inue¡¡. Thank you very much. Mr. Ambassador, I have

to take a phone call. I expect to be back before the committee fin-
ishes but since, at this moment, we only have two more Senators
to question, I'm going to ask the chairman, if I am not back by
then, to adjourn the hearing. We've consulted very briefly, and it
is my hope and intention that we will move to a rapid consider-
ation and executive session of your nomination. I expect that it will
be favorable. and I would expect that we'll try to get this to the
floor as soon as possible. Seven months is a long time to have this
post vacant, so we'll do our best to accommodate that.

I hope to be back bef'ore it finishes, but I must take this call so
I recognize Senator Webb.

Senator IsexsoN. Mr. Chairman, I'm going to have to leave be-
cause I've got some people who have been waiting on me so I would
like to state for the record that i am very supportive of the nomina-
tion of Mr. Negroponte to this position.

The Cs¿muRx. Well, okay, thank you.
Senator Webb.
Senator Wses. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CnernrraN. It may be shorter than I thought.
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Senator Wage. Ambassador Negroponte, I'm sorry I missed a
good portion of your hearing. We've got two confirmation hearings
going on at the same time, one up in the Armed Services Com-
mittee, where I also serve. I have a great regard for the contribtt-
tions that yoll've made to our country over the years.

lSenator Webb speaks a Vietnamese phrase.ì
You don't have to translate lhat. That was a little bit of Viet-

namese. Ambassador Negroponte is quite proficient in Vietnamese.
During this committee's hearing with Secretary of State Rice on

January 11, I asked her a very straightforward question on the ad-
ministration's policy regarding military action against lran and
this is a quote: I asked, is it the position of this administration that
it possesses the authority to take unilateral action against lran in
the absence of'a direct threat, without Congressional approval? It
has been nearly 3 weeks since I asked that question and I followed
up with a letter and this is basically a yes or no question regarding
an urgent matter affecting our Nation's foreign policy and particu-
larìy as lve watch some of these incidents that have been occurring
over the past couple of weeks. I would pose the same question to
you toclay. Is ìt the position of this administration that it possesses
the authority to take unilateral action against Iran in the absence
of a direct threat without Congtessional approval?

Mr. Nn<;R<;poNTE. Senator, I think you put me in a bit of a dif-
ficult position. If the Secretary hasn't sent a reply back to you, I
think I'd be reluctant to substitute mine f'or hers. But let me just
reiterate what I said earlier in reply to a number of questions that
lve wish to resolve any differences we have with Iran by peaceful
means. We don't rule out other possibilities but our focus at the
moment is on resolving these issues by peaceful means.

Senator Weee. Would you pass on to the Secretary my request
that the written question be replied to in a reasonably rapid man-
ner, like soon. I appreciate that.

I caught the tail end of your response lvith respect to our rela-
tions with Japan and I, like a number of people, including you, I
think, have a long relationship with Japan and view Japan as
probably our greatest long-term ally in the region with all the
things that are going on. I have a pretty strong concern about our
relations r.vith China. And I'm concerned principally that because
of the attention on the Middle East, we have not paid sufficient at-
tention to China, other than the economic side. There is a whole
laundry list that I won't go through in terms of where I believe,
as a Nation, we are becoming disadvantaged in our relationships.
But specifically, I'm curiorls as to your thoughts on this relation-
ship, particularly when we see the economic disadvantage on the
one hand and, clearly, on the other, an increased build-up to the
expansion, which some would say inevitable, of Chinese interests
in this hemisphere and also in Africa.

Mr. NscnopoNTE. Senator, China is a very important country
and it is going to be for the century ahead of us. I think it is in
our interests to engage China. I was involved in the frrst outreach
to China" back in the early 1970s. I went with Dr. Kissinger there
in 1972, shortly after President Nixon's historic visit there. I think
we need to engage China. I think we---4n all levels and I think that
ought to be our approach to that country, not one of confrontation
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but engagement, and Deputy Secretary Zoellick had conducted a
senior dialog with them on political matters, which I expect trl be
able tu resurne aL Lhe level of Depuly Secretary of State. Ancl I look
forward to doing that ancl I look forward to consulting with you
about our approach and how we go about that.

Senator Wnnn. Would you agree that there is something of a par-
allel in the sense in the early opening up to China that you partici-
pated in. We had a situation rather similar to lran's today, not a
direct parallel bttt certainly a similar situation r,vhere China was a
rogue nation with nukes, had an American war on its border, was
known to have been providing supplies to people lvho we were
fighting on the battlefield, and yet we did aggressively engage
them, diplomatically, and arguably over a period of decades, we
have been very instrumental in bringing them into the inter-
national community.

Mr. NucnopoNTo. I see what you're driving at. The one major
difference, of course, is that China is just such a larger factor. It's
so much larger a country and it's more than a billion people where-
as Iran is 70 or 80 million people so rve're not talking exactly about
the same kind of dimensions here. But I see your point.

Senator WpBe. But in terms of potential impact, rvhen we look
at the emergence of lran and the diffrculties that rve're going to be
having with Iran in that region, it would seem to me that without
giving up any of the deterrent issues that we have and without giv-
ing up our position on such issues as recognition of Israel or Iran's
nuclear program, that an aggressive engagement with Iran over
the long-term could be beneficial in the same lvay that this rela-
tionship with China has been beneficial.

lIr. NncnopoNTE. We've had some discussion earlier about the
question of engagement with Tehran and that doesn't seem to be
in the cards at thia particular point in timc, but onc othcr pr"ctty
significant difference I think I want to highlight is that lran, if
anything, I'd say is more of a rogue nation. If you think of their
suppolt f'or international telrorism and their effort tu preverrt rec-
onciliation between the Arabs and Israelis at all costs, and their
state sponsorship for terrorism, which they, I think, quite brazenly
use as a tool in their national security policy.

Senator W'nes. Well, I certainly wouldn't disagree with you on
the nature of the rhetoric and some of'the actions that have come
out of lran. At the same time, they did cooperate with respect to
Afghanistan, af'ter the 2001 invasion. It just would seem to me that
we need to be looking at both ends of the diplomatic scale and I
look forward to having further discussions about that and I thank
you for your time.

Senator Lucan. Thank you very much, Senator Webb. Do you
have any further questions?

l'No response.J
Senator Luc;en. Let me just thank you on behalf of the chairman

and the committee. We appreciate you being here, yout responses
to our questions. Let me just say as a matter of business here, all
questions fbr the record should be submitted before the close of
business tomorrow and the record will be kept open for that pur-
pose. There have been some questions raised and so we want to
complete the record. As the chairman has pointed out, it is his in-
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tent and I agree to that, to try to have an Executive Session to take
action upon your nomination at the earliest possible moment. We
realize the urgency of filling the post and having an Under Sec-
retary on the job.

We thank you very much for your appearance and that of your
fhmily and the committee stands adjourned.

lWhereupon, at lL:42 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.l

QunsrroNs AND ANSwERS SuBMrrrEÐ FoR THE RECoRD

RgspoNsgs o¡' JonN NccRopoxrs'ro Quesrroxs Suei\ltruo
nv Snx¡ros RtcH¡Ro G. Lucan

Questían. In last week's hearing. Dr. Ed Luttwak emphasized the differences be-
tween Iraqi Shiites who are Alab and lranian Shiites who are Persian. He also said,
"The United States is a great power. The Irani¿rns are a puny power. Their impor-
tance in that area is lemporary t¡ased on the fact that the people of that area, the
leaders, don't see a coherent policy from the United States of ¡\merica." Do the lra-
nians hope eventually to dominate Iraq? Could lhe;' prevail, given the natural ¡ival-
ries?

Answer. Tehran has legitìmate nalional interests re.lated to its neighbor, Iraq.
Àfter lhe lall of Sacirian-r Hussein, the Iranians, not surprisingly, have attempted to
play a role in lraq's polilical process. They developed ties with many current Iraqi
Government officials who, dur'ìng their years of opposition to Saddam, lived in lran.

lran can and should play u constructive role in suppolting Baghdacl's efforts to
establish security. Unfortunatelv Tehran's activities have been detrimental to the
internal democrdtic developmeni ancl securìty of the Iraqi people. The provisiotr of
material support and training to Shia mililias and other groups has resulted in the
deaths of United States troops, coalition f'orces, and lra<1i citizerrs. lran's motivalions
in carrying out these actions ale not clear, but our experience ',vith sinrilar Ilanian
involvement rvith Shia Arab groups elsewhere in the regit-rn, especially Lebanon,
suggests that the Iranians use local surrogates to advance Iranian agendas at the
eypense of legilinrate local interests.

The United States remains committed to a stable and democratic lraç and the
Iraqi lendership has affir'med its conmitment to discouraging Iranian interference
in its internal affa'irs. The United States has eonfidence that our partnership with
the Ir'aqi Govelnment, coupled rvith assistance fronr ffierrds arrd aliies in the tegion,
will plevail against h.rrmful lraniun meddling.

Questíon. What is your reaction to ânother comment of Dr. Luttwak's: 'lVhen ger-r-
erals say we don'b need more troops in lraq, it's not lh¡¡l they lvere patsies or pluy-
ing alor-rg with the adn-rinistralion policy at the cime, it's lhaL you don't know holv
to employ them, because you cannot patrol withoct intelligence. .\nd. unfortunately,
Central Intelligence doesn't provide it. We have raiding forces in Lraq, rvhich are tre-
mendously effective. They're hardly ever used because, to make a raid, .you need in-
telligence - . That's why, even if you knew nothing of'the politics or the strateg-v
or the theater stì'ategy, pnrely at lhe tactical level you 

"vould 
say: IJou'l send me

troops. Reduce them."
Answer. I respectfully disagree rvith the assertion that our militar;r "don't know

holv to employ" theìr forces in Iraq t¡ec¿ruse the United States intelliger'ìce conìnÌu-
nity does r-rot provide adequate intelligence. The [Jnited States intelligence effort iu
Iraq is robust, and I have devoted considerable altention to lhis issue as Director
of National Intelligence. Thel'e is strorrg civilian-militar'.v inüelagency cooldination
and coopelation to provide our forces rvith the best infornlatir)n p()ssihle to support
iheir operafiorrs. Tactical level civilian-military cooperation has been particularly ef-
fective rrgainst al-Qaeda in Ilaq, as denronstrated by the successful effort against
Àbu Nltrsab Al Zarqrwi last sumnlel', anlong other operations. I would be pleased
to arrnnge a cl¿rssified briefing through nppropriate channels to provide further de-
tails.

Que"'tíon. Holv long do you anticipate that the surge of troops will need to be sus-
tained? Nlany have suggested lhal the lraqi military will not be able to do what lve
expect thern to iio in the near future. How soon. will we have a clearer picture as
to Iraqi capatrilities and polilical will?
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Ansu'er. The President. noted in his Janu¿tr¡¡ 10 address to the Nation. that the
Iraqi C.ove|nnrent plans to take responsihilit-v"for secu|iry irr all of Ira,1's pr',rvinces
hy Ñovemher- of thri year.

The tnrnsfer rlf parcicular provinces to Plovincial Iraqi Contr.ol {PICI aurl transfel
of the f rnqi army io che conlilnnd arrd contlol of the Irri,li Groutrel Forces Comman<l
tl(ìFC) ¡rre expectetl to occurorrce fracii folces and contniand lelaliorrships have de-
veloped sufficientlv to ¿rllow the Irnqis to be in the leutl us opposed to a'suppor.ting
gqlg. 'lo date. thlee plovinces have ÞIC'ed anri flive Iraqi arå;, djvisions "id ,rr-t,l"iI(]FC control.

As_NINF-I and Iraqi t'orces achieve success in. est.rblishing secu.ritv for- the Iraqi
population, a primary'goal oithe surge, in addition to buildin'g their fä¡ces and com-
mantl relationship, the United States would l[ren be in a pusiLiorr Lu leev¿lu¿rle iLs
force structure in Iraq.

General Patraeus stated in his Sena-te testimony that b.v-. late summer lve expect
to huvc ûn rssossmcnt of the success ofthe Baghdad Seculity Plan.

. Questiorz. Can a.sulge in civilian reconstntc¿ion and stabilization take pìace when
the secru'itv sitrr:rtion is so clirel

Ansrver. The security situatior-r in Baghdnd and other paris of Iraq is serious, and
does conrplicate our eff'orts to implemenl progTams. lVe are ¿rrldressing this concern
in fwo u'Rvs

_ First, iri plnces like_Eaghdad and Anbar lvhere securit-y is cun.entl.y a challenge,
Iracli forces, snpported bf and embeddetl with American"forces, ai.e'íorking to se-
cure parts Òfthose provinces so thal reconstruction and civilian life can resu¡ic.'Ihe
areas th¿ìt are secured will be expandecl and the population protected. This is whv
it is important to have resources'in the Departmêr-rf's budgeË fo¡ civilian program".s
in order tc¡ carry out the programs needed to sho.,v lrartris that the;' h¿¡vè a-stake
in their neighborhoods being peaceful ¿rnd secute.

Second. there are areas that are sccure enough for civilian programs adclressing
long-term political stability to be carriecl out. ThËse are¿.¡s incluãe iocations in whicñ
cuppôrt f'or nroderates oVel" extì'entists denlotlstì'ates tlre bulrefits ul wurkirrg Uul.
their disputes thrgugh a peacefrrl political process rather rhan through fìghtiñg. A
core otrjective of'the Presidents new strâtegy is to empower moderatõs. cléfìncã as
those Ilaqis rvho renounce violerrce and pursue theil'interests peacefullv. politically.
and unrlei the rule of larv. This will be än impoìtant role for i¡ur Provìrrciul Rectrn-
struclion Teams.

Qrrcstion. State has nret its staffìng needs in [laq, but onlv through the Sec-
t'etitr'-v's invulvement and that of othel senior officers, including yortlscft' rvhcn yorr
we¡e â.r"r ambassador there. Other agencies and departments hãvã not been as suc-
cessl'ul.

fAl Challenges in meeting staffìng targets stem firrm both budgetury (no inter-
tì¿tti(,ttal elìrelgunc-v lir¡e il"errs irr Llreil butlge[s) ¡rs rvell as legal restrictiorls (the
President cannot order civilians to lvar'. theyj nrust volunteer.. aðding lo the tinle it
takes lo deploy). Is the Presiden.t seeking changes to these authoriiies? Will State
begin directed assigtments?

(ts1lVhat is the Department's vision for adding 3()() new pelsonnel to the lr.aq mis-
sion? Will these be contractors, glantees. NGO o-pen.rtives?'

(C) lVill lhe U.N- or oth.er international organizations ramp up? What is the con-
tractor and NGO presence in Iraq today?

Ansrver. tAt Full¡r staffìng oul nìost clitical posts, including Buqhdnd and the Pro-
l'incial Reconstl'uction Teams (PRTsl in lraq, is one of the S[ute Department's high-
est priorities. The Department has made changes to its t)idding ánd assignnrei-rts
process and offerecl ¿l generous incentive packâge to entice bidders to voluñteer f'or
ser-v'ice in lruq. I am proud to report thíìt State Department employees have will-
ingìy responderl to these calls for service and have võlunteered to-seive at even the
nrosi diffrcult antl dangelous posts abroiìd.

In the current assignmenls c¡rcle, we have alread;r filled 89 percent (156 positions
out of 17{i) of' Foreign Service positions in Iraq f¡¡r summei 2007. F'or Embassy
tsaghtlad. we have coirrmitted c'rrìdidates f'or I l7 ôrrt ofl 128 jobs. For. the lraq PRTJ,
we havc 39 committed carirlj<laLes for 48 johs. The Bureau of Hunlun Resourðes. the
Bureau ol Near Eastern ¿\ffairs, and other senior leaders ir-r the Departmen't âre
reaching out to potential c¿rndidates to fill ¿he remaining positions. lVeãlso are look-
ing at qualifiecl civil selvice employees or eligible family menrber.s to fìll sonre posi-
ti<.¡ns in Iracl on limitecl noncareèr appointmcnts. I anl cônfirlent thut these posi[ions
rvill be filled.

T,o date. the Secretary has not had to utilize directed assignments to meet our
stafiìng needs in lraq. We are prepared to direct the assigament of Foreign Service
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nrembers should tha¡ become necessary. Our goal, however, is to flill the positions
in Iraq and in all olour missions around the world with qualified, willing emplo,v'ees
who can carry out our crucial United States foreign policy objectives overseas.

At this time, the Department is not seeking any additional authorities related to
assignments. The administr¿rtion has sought varior¡s legislaiive changes lo improve
the incentives for overseas service. ¿\ number of ¡hese incentives were included in
H.R. 4939 and passed by the 109th Congress, but others, such as the Foreign Serv-
ice tlodernization provisions in H.R. 6060, \eere not approved in 2006. The Depart-
ment will continue to pursue Foreign Service modernization to reduce the 18.tì per-
cent pay gap Êor overseas service. Indeed, I lvas amazed to iearn that an officer cau
be paid more for serving in lVashirrgton than in many hardship and danger posts.
Other proposals ma.v also tre ibrlhcoming, âs we reevaluate the existing incentives
for hardship serv'ice and delermine if other legislative changes are needed to sup-
pori and compensate our employees who serve in the most difficult posts overseas.

(B) The Department is identifying an additional 10 senior officers to lead ne"r'
PRTs in lraq. These teams will work directly with military brigade comt¡at teams
(six in Baghdad, three in Anbar, and one in North Babil). We intend to use ¿ mix-
ture of personnel from DoD, USAID, other civilian agencies, and State, in addition
to contractors, to fully staff the PRTs. These civilian specialists will provitle the kinti
oÊ professional knowledge not normally found ir-r diplomatic missions, such as exper-
tise in animal husbandr;', small business formation, medical arlministration, and co-
operative marketing.

(C) As ofJanuary L6,2007, th.ere were 320 tJnited Nations staffon the ground
in Ira<1, including approximately 221 U.N. security guards. Due to security concerns,
the U.N. has redeployed internalional st¿rff from Baghdad to ¿\mman, .Iordan, and
to Kuwait. We believe thât the U.N. has a vital role to play in lraq's development
an<i want the U.N. to maintain a strong staff and geographic presence l<¡ assist the
Iraqi people.

The lVorld Bank has two international staff in Baghdad's Internatiotral Zone and
is in the process of strengthening its presence there to enhance the policy dialog
wilh the lraqi Government and improve donor coordination.

The Internatior-ral Republican Institute (IRI) and the National Democratic Itrsti-
tute (NDI) are the primary recipienls of Lhited States funding for NGOs in lraq.
Through staff trased in lraq, both NGOs support political party development and
outreach on constitutional issues. Olher international NGOs present in Iraq inclurle
Community Habitat and Finance (CHF) internationtrl, ñIercy Corps, the Inter-
r-rational Organizalion of lVligration (IOIVI), the International Nledic¿rl Corps (IiVIC),
International Relief and l)evelopment (IRD), Counterpart, ACIDI/VOCA (Agricul-
tural Cooperative Development International and Volunteers in Overseas Coopera-
tive ¡\ssistance), and the International Red Cross.

Questíon. Provincial Reconstruction Teams:
. Some PRTs have been very effective, while others have had significanl chal-

lenges primarily stemming Êrom security and staffing. What is the plan going
forward?

. lVhat are the poiitical Lrends outside Baghdad? Have the PRTs been effective
in empowering moderate parties? Is that a part of the m¿rndate?

. There is n<¡ PRT in Najaf now, a key location for its prominer-rce in Shia politics.
lVill one ofthe new PRTs be placed there?

¡\nswer. Under the expanded PRT program, launched by lhe President in the
"New Way Forward," we will double the number of PRTs from 10 lo 20, through
a three-phase roll-out program. Nine new PRTs-the immediate priority-will be co-
located with Brigade Combat Teams engaged in securit¡r operations in Baghdad and
Anbar Province.

In the next tu'o phases, lve will add a nerv PRT in North Babil and augmenl exist-
ing PRTs with specialized civilian techr-rical personnel. Security Êor the PRTs in
Basrah, Dhi Qar, irbil, anri Babil will contir-rue to be provided by diplomatic secu-
rity. Staffing the expansion will t¡e an interagency, fullcorirt-press effoi't. lVithin the
next 3 months, S¿ate, DoD, and USAID will deploy nine, four-person c(rre-teanls to
the new PRTs in Baghdad and Anbar, each including a senior-level St¿te Depâú-
ment team leader. We have irlentified l0 candidates for these posiüions. AÍìer de-
ploynent of the core teams, Ìve will also send specialists to augnent the effort.
Staffing for the other PRTs is an ongoing process. lVlost will be specialists in frelds
such as rule of law, economic development, engineering, and agribusiness and,
therefore, may be contractors and temporary excepted civil service direct hire em-
ployees with targeted experbise.
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The President has decided to expand the size and reach of the PRTs due to their
success in buildir-rg Iraqi capacitv and self-sufïiciency to-date. Since 2005, PRTs
have:

. Conducted extensive ¿r¿lining in governar-rce and municipal planning for provin-
cial. district, and subdistrict offices;

. Served as a f'ocal point I'or coordinating international assistance;

. lVorkeri with Provincial Reconstruction Development comnrittees to improve the
plovincial governmeìrts' abilitv to systematically identify ¿nd prioritiz; the re-
constúuction and developnrent needs ofl their provinces and f,o improve the deliv-
ery of essential sen'ices;

' Facilitated better working relationships between provincial leaders and their
counterparts in the central governnlentr, improving lheir abilitv to secure funds
lrom the center to pa)'for provincial projects; and

¡ Reached out to local and províncial leaders íincluding grass-roots groups) rvho
want to make a difT'erence ìn making lraq's democracy work.

A core objective of the President's new strategy is to entpower moderates, defined
as those Iraqis who renounce violence ând pursue their iiterests peaceftrlìy, politi-
cally. and under the rule of law. The expanded PRT program will 6e centr¿¡l to that
effort. PRTs will support local, moclerate Iraqi leaders through targeted assistance,
such as micloloans ancl granls to fostel new businesses. creute jóbs, und dcvclop
provincial capacitv to govern in an effective, sustainable m¿rnner.

Political trends outside of Baghdad vary from province to province. Parts of lraq,
such as the Kurdistan region, enjoy relative security anã prosperity. Ninewa,
Tamim (Kirkuk), and Salah al-Din have occasional acts of teriorism, but political
life continues despite such rcts. In Anbar and Diyala, acts of,"iolence are clisrupting
poÌiticaì life. In south-centritl llaq. sectarian violence is negligible, but th.ere hcve
been sporadic episodes of Shia-on-Shia violence between Bailr Organization and
Ja¡rsh al-ùIandi elements, or involving fringe g"roups such as the Soìdiers of Heaven
just outside of'Najaf- In Basrah. militias and political disputes have a negative im-
pâcl on the political tlevelopment of that province.

I agree that Najaf is a key location. In 2006, the Stâte Department established
a Provincial Support Team for Najaf. which is housed with PRT Babil in Hillah. The
State Department and the Department of Defense are exploring the possibility of
a full PR'l based ckrse to Na.jaf.

Questíon. What assurance can we have that the S10 billior-r in Iraqi funds pledged
lor reconslruction in the coming year will be forthcoming? How much of it-will-be
spent by lhe central governnìent versus b¡z the provinces?

Answer. 'fhe Government of Iraq (GOI) includeri S10 billion in investment expend-
itut'e in its tlr¡.rft brrrlget for 2007. îhis planned level of funding is therefore an'lraqi
initiative ancl reflectJ the policy goais ôf the (X)1. Over the lair 2 ¡rerrrs, sonre Iraqi
nrinistries have had difficulty e-xpènding their capital budgets.

The GOf is tackling this problem of budget execution rvith strong support ffom
an Embâssy Baghdad task force that provicles technical assistanee to Iraqi min-
islries. ¡\s President Bush intlicated on January 10, helping lraq resolve'these
issues will be one of our top priorities this year. Ambassadãr Tim Cãrnev, the new
L't¡ordinator for Economic Transition in Iraq, will focus in this challenge.

Iraq has already taken some steps. New rules in the li-aqi budget 1aw, iÊ passed,
would call lor the reallocation of money from underspemling ministries per a mid-
year review, thereby enhancing near-term incentives to spend. The lVtiniìtry of Fi-
nance also plans to send a budget execution status update cietailing câpital expendi-
ture rates df each ministry to Èhe Council of iVlinisteis, the Prime irlinìster, aäd the
media, starting in Nlarch 200?. These nteasures will help ensure that the S10 billion
in reconstruction fundir-rg is f'orthcoming.

Although lhe 2007 Iraqi budget is. still being considered by the Council of Rep-
resentatives, current versions of the budget allocate $i2.4 billion to Provincial Coun-
cils for investnlent projects. In atldition, oÊ lhe .$4.7 trillion allocated to Kurdistan
legion for government functiorrs and investment, $i.ti is plovisiontrllv destined for
investment. 'l'helefbre, approximately ${ billion of the S10 billiun in Iraqi Êunds for
reconstruction will be spent by the provinces, subject to caveât that the Iiaqi budget
is still being f'ormulated.

Queslion. The Ilaq Stucly Group and mun.y ofl our witnesses have enrphasized re-
invigorated regional diplomacy. Other th¿n strtements of concem, what conct.ete ac-
tions steps have we seen from regional actors indicating that thev underst¿rnd what
is at stake? What can r,ve expect from lraqi outreach to its neighboi.s, especiâlly
those the administration is reticent to engage?
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Answer. \Ye have urged lhe Iraqi C'overnment to reach out to its neighbors- lVhile
progress has been made in ternrs of regiorì¡ìl engagement over the past year, more
effnrts need to he mlde. lVith lespect to S-vria ¡rnd lran, we snpport iraqi rlirect dia-
ilrg with D¿r.mascus ¿¡nd 'leher¿rn-focuse<i or-r building relationships t¡ased or-r the
principle of fuIl respect for Iraqi sovereignly and support for a peaceful. statrle Iraq.

Irads neighbors have been involved signifìcantly with the United Nations-Iraq
sponsored International Compact with lraq IICI) foom its inception. Under the ICI,
Iraq commits to a series of primarily economic reforms that lvill allow it to become
self-suffrcient over the next 5 years. In exchange, its international partners will sup-
port Iraq through. new assistance, debl forgiveness, and investments. The compact
provi<ies a framework for Iraqs econonic transfrn"m¿¡.ti<x-r and integrâtion into the
regional and global economy.

As members of the Preparatory Group to the iCI, countries such as Saudi Arabia,
Kurvait, and the U.¿\E have helped shape the ICL Both Kuwait and the IJÂ.E have
hosted Preparatory Group meetings.

We have pressed Iraq's neighbors, especially lhe Gulf Cooperation Council slates
along rvith Egypt and .Iordar-r (GCC+2), to enhance the level of their representation
in Baghdad and to take further steps to support the Iraqi Government. In par-
ticular, Secretary Rice recently travelecl to Cairo, Riyadh, and Kulvait, n'here she
nret wilh the GCC ancl Egyptian antl Jordanian foleign ministers. Nevertheless, we
nee<l to do more wolk with Arab statcs to win rheir complete endorsenlent of the
[(lI and the lVlaliki governnìent. thluugh strch steps as debt reduction and deliveling
on their assistance pledges. This is a major flocus of both the Secrelary's monthly
engagement with the GCC+2 ministers and rvith Deputy Secretary of Treasury
Kimmitt's work in lhe region.

Qztestion. Às one of the most experienced diplomats in the United States, ¡iou
know thal diplomacy is often about talking with adversaries. There are many things
to be gained through such talks even if all points are not resolved in one's favor'
and full agreenlent cannot be reached. To what extent does the administration's de-
cision not lo bring Syria and Irar-r into discussions about Iraq reflect a lack of con-
fidence in diplorltatic endeavors, in general, and in the Department, in specific?

¿\nswer. We encourage all ofl lraq's neighbors to be responsible parlners in sup-
porting rind assisting the lra<tri Government. lJnfoitunately, we have seen no evi-
dence that the Iranian and Syrian regimes are willing^. to i¡bandon lheir destabilizing
policies in lraq.

Syria continues to harboi' f'ormer regime elenrents and has made insufäcient
progress in dealing with the transit of foleign fightels across the S,vrian-lraqi bor.
der. Syria knows what it needs to do to support Iraq, based upon extensive dialog
earlier in this administration. The Iraqis recognize this threat, rvhich is rvhy the;r
are trying to implement with Syria a memorandum of understanding to deul with
terrorism and border control. Time will tell whether the Svrians will be able to live
up to theil pledge io the Ilaqis.

Likewise, Iran continues ils <iestabilizing activities in Iraq-and indeed, across
the lV{iddle East. The Irani¿rn regime remâins the world's leading state sponsor of
terrorism, antl there are no intlic:rtions Lhe reginre seeks to abandon its support for
extrenìist actors in lraq, ol elsewhere.

We are not opposed to a wide-ranging dialog with lr¿¡n. In fact, lhe Secretary has
stated she would lead such an effort. Our only requirement is that Iran suspend
its nuclear enrichment and related efforts, whicti lhe international communily,
IAEA, antl U.N. Securily Council a.ll fear n.ray be aimed at developing nuclear weap-
ons, during lhat dialog.

Qttestion. State's Iraq teâm has been hampered by unfilled vacancies. There has
not been a Deputy Assistant Secretary for some months. lVhere ÐoD and the mili-
tat¡r leans forwarrl and provicies infomation for oversighl purposes and to inform
urrr upinions. St0te has t¿iken months to respond to Q[.'Rs. lVheu testi$'ing. State
ofiìcials ure not cleared to speak freel-v on inìportant issttes involving judgment and
opinions. \\''hat can be done to rectifu this situati<¡n?

Anslver. I respectfully disagree that the State Department's Iraq team is ham-
pered by unfilled vacancies. For example, State has filled a¿ present 96 percent of
lhe positions it has in Iraq, with 98 percent of the positions filled for PRTs-all vol-
unteers- In fact, State's job assignment policy in the present assignments cycle lvas
to emphasize filling unaccon-rpanied ar-rd limited accompanied posts, including {raq
and r\fghanistan, and then turn to âssignments to other non-hardship.posts over"-
seas- ¡\nd while we still have some positions to filI for sunìnrer 2007, we are well
¿¡.head of schedu.le in making summer 2007 assignments compared to where lve were
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this lime last ¡'s¿¡. lVe believe that this policy has been very successful at meeting
our staffrng goals for [raq.

Àmbassador lräwrence l-hrtler assumed the [)enrrtv Assistant Secretarv nosition
ihis month. [n the Department's vierv. tolerarin¡i a vacancy for.a linritdd iinre in
order to assign the best and most qualified pet'son for the job is preferable to simply
filling the.slõt. Horvever'. delavs iri filling Êey positions oi" noi unpr.ecedented nor-
u'e they alwrrys r.rnavoidable. particulally given the unique assignm-ent rules of the
Foreign Service.

I understand lhat sometimes_ our responses to QFRs are not as swiÍt as they
should be. On many occasions, the Department must coordinâte responses with our
eurbdssy âlld other cntitics in ordel to provide Congress wlth the nrost accurate ac-
count o_f facts on_ thc ground, which sometimes defays the Department's ability to
respond as quickiy as it r,vould like. I understand that State has taken internal sieps
in order to improve its response limes.

In tÞe Departm€nt's violr¡, oqr ofñcials do speok their minde and offor thcir opin
iotrs when testifliing on the Hill. Nlost recently, Secretar-y Rice, as well as the Senior
Advisor to the Secrefary and (ìoordinator for Iraq, Anibassador David Satterfield,
and Ambassador Khalilzarl, provided frank, candid testin.rony and brieÊngs, and
they will corrtinue to do scl.

QtLesLion. A i'obust FI\IS progranr should be pu0 in place to equip lraqi forces. This
rvould replace NSPI-l 36 authorities gjven to CENTC'OÌVI and fivè f'ull 

-advanrage of
the serv'ices available under FNIS and the expertise and capa6ilicies of DoD loÈistic
organization-s iand U.S. contlactoì'sl. Such a change rvoulil provitle a sound legal
framervork Êol the program as well as inìportant Congressional over.sight nrecña-
nisnrs. Will State be inrplementing such a program for Iraq this year? If not. why
not? How can the infornrution florv"about traìniñg and equipp'ing be'improved? 

'

.¿\nsvver. The iVlultinational Securitv Transition Command-lraq {MNSTC-I) is
workirrg rvith the Govelnment of lraq t-o move towartl a tr.aditionai 6itutãì"1 sãcurity
assistance relationship. A critical part of this transition is Iracli par.ticipârion in ihê
Foreign fulilitary Sales tFNIS) q-vstenì. Their participation began-in earnest in 2006
rvherr the Iraqis comnritted over: 52.3.1 billion of llaqi national funds to support pro-
curement of e{uipment for the lraqi armed forces. Ai the Ilaqi arnred forcås' devälop
into a professi,onâl and nrodern mìlitan'. lve,,vill consider tlie appropriate ÊundinÀ
and suþport fol its continued long-term development. The Sr¿ttri 'Deþartment full!
supports transition of the Governnrent of lraq to a normalized security assistance
relationship when ministerial capacicy pelnrits transitiorring NINSTC-I-responsibil-
ities to an Ofiìce of Securitv Cooperation-lraq.

.Question. Whlle United itates-South Korean !'ree I'rade Agreement (F'TA) nego-
tiations âre ongoing, South Korean officials have not engaged i-n nreaningful negot-iâ-
tions for the full resumption ofexporting United StateÁ beefproducts tã thatioun-
try. 1* mqjor issues to be resolved include: ll) Establishin¡1 n tolerarrce for hone
f'ragnrents in boneless product: t2) advancing market access-for bone-ilr products;
¡rnd t3l nrarkct access for products from animuls regardless ofage.

It has been almost a year since the United Stàtes and Koiean health officials
agreed on initial conditions to resume lrade. Unless restoration of the beef tracle oc-
curs prior to the conclusion of FTA talks, some in the Congress will likelv object
to a tree trade agreenrent. Nlany nre hoping that resumptio'n of the beef "tradä is
at the f'orefront of anv economic rliscussion with Korea. Vùhat are the prospects for
having ihis problem räsolved in a timely way?

Ansrver.. Resumption of normalized trade in United States beef is one of our high-
est priorities in our economic discussions with Korea. Unit€d States beef is safe, ãnd
we have made it clear to Korea that while our beef'discussions are not technically
a palt of the Korea-Lrnited States Free Trade Agreemenr aKORt.rS FTA) negotia-
tions. ifthe beefìssue has not t-reen adequately addressed by the time the agreeìrent
is considered by Congress. it rvill be haid to gain suf'ficienÈ stakeholder anã legisla-
tive support and could jeopardize the agreement's passage.

USTR and USDA are actively working to find ã commercially viable solution tt¡
the difficulties our exporters have expelienced in trying to get Llnited States beef
back in rhe Korean market. Upconring technical talks, scheduled for early February.
dre a positive step torvald the nornlalization of the beef trade with Kol"ea.

Question. During the past 6 years, strongly competing views over North Korea
policy within the State Department, and throughout the administration, have con-
tributed to inconsistent actions ancl mixed messáges from United States officials.

As one example, a few clays before Assistant Secretary Hill's recent Berlin meet-
ing with North Korean officials, United States administration and other State De-
parlnent officials were in Paris to discuss proliferntion finance with some our major
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allies. On the margins of this meeting, sonre l\merican officials leportedly l'aised the
prospect of imposing ¡r travel ban on key Nolch Kolerrn leaders, as provided urrder
a IJnited Nations resolulion condemning Pvongyang's nuclcar test. Ple¿rse review
this report to verifu ¿¡ccuracy, determine lvho was invôlved, and also, who authorized
this issue being raised onlv a fe\À'days before Assistant Secr"etary Hill w¿s nreeting
wich Nolth KoËean leaclers?

Separately, State Department officials informed the committee last week that the
United States was calling for the suspension of all UNDP prograrns in North Korea,
until an outside audit has been conducted on those programs.

Àpparently some in the adnrinistration believe that No¡lh Korean leaders mav be
re,li'räcting ÛNDP funtling to other than intendetl projects, an<i that the UNDÞ is
not doing enough to account fbr their funds. Admiñistration olficials conlend lhey
have to folce the issue at this time because the UNDP is in the process of a once-
every-3-years review of its programs in North Korea. However, this has reportedly
been a matter of long-standing interest to the Department, and a recent letter ex-
pressing United States' corlcern rvith the UNDP publicl;r appeared the same week
that IVIr. Hill was meeting with North Korean officials in Berlin.

Although the Plesiderrt and Secretary Rice have repeateclly alfirmed their decision
that Assistant Secretary HiÌl shrxrld prrrsue a negotiate(l solution with Nol'th Korea,
actions have been taken that on the surf¡lce, apþear intended to subvert that proc-
es s.

What will you do, as Deputy Secretary, to ensure conformity rvith the Presidenl's
appronch to North Korea on the part ol all State Department officials?

Answer. As the President and the Secretary have noted clearly and repeatedly,
we seek a peaceful, negotiated resolution to the North Korea nuclear issue, and we
believe that the Six-Party Talks are the best vehicle for getting us to such a resolu-
tion. At the same time, the President and Secretary Rice have been clear that
UNSCR 1718 should be implemented fully and effectively.

Our policy on North Korea involves a dual-track approach in 
"vhich 

our efforts at
the negotiating table are accompan.ied and enhanced by defensive measures. These
defensive measuies, which target the DPRKs proliferation and other illicit activi-
ties, are intended, primaril-v-, to defend the United States against the very real
threats posed try these aclivities. Our defensive nleasures are also intended to make
clear to ¡he DPRK the cosl of its dangerous ¿nd illicit activities in contrast to lhe
benefìts it stancls to gain through a ne$otiated end ro its nuclear programs.

¡\ drral-track apptoach, such. as the one lve have been employing with respect to
Norlh Korea, requires the strongest of interagency cooperation and coordination. I
intentl lo ensure thât all concerned participants understand and meet the policy
goals set by the President and the SecietarT.

The Paris meeting appears to be a reference to G-7 meetings the previous week.
f)uring a bilateral workingJevel meeting, Uuited States and French officials dis-
cussed developir-rg a common list oÊ individuals for travel ban to submit to the
UNSCR 1718 Conmittee in New York. At that nreeting, Lr.S. officials did not pass
any proposed list of nan-res for travel ban under 1?18. The [Jnited States is not seek-
ing to impose a travel ban on the I)PRKs diplonratic officials. Unite<l States efforts
to implement IINSCR 1718's requirements in reference to travel t¡an.s will cent€r on
indivitluals associated with North Korea's nuclear and missile programs and entities
previously riesignated under E.O. 13382.

Regarding IJNDP, rve rvelcome UNDP's recent decision to audit its operations in
North Korea. Management reform, in particular the establishment of credible and
effective systems of internal controls and accountabiiity. is a primary goal ofour pol-
icy towuld the U.N. system. We have repeatedly urged the nìanagement of UNDP
to improve its internal controls and accountability in development programs world-
lvide, lo include providing greater transparency to member states. We are working
with LTNDP and executive board members to improve monitoring and managenent
controls to ensure funds for all TJNDP progtamè. nob just in the DPRK, are used
for their ìnf€nded purpose.

Question. In view of the recent announcement of ã 510.6 billion supplemental
enìerÉpncy appropriation request for Afghanistan, of which $2 billion is intended for
reconstruction, it is importarl to understand fully the expectations being set for
such a significânt request. It is also extremely important that the American people
understand lvhy, more bhan 5 years since our direct engagement following 9/11, the
United States is still committed to the purpose oÊretruikiing the region.

Can you put this supplemer-rtal request in context with your efforts to date in Af-
ghanistan and the expectâtions for our continued engagement there? What are the
primary areas of U.S. engagement? lYh¿t are the expect:ìtions of our international
parlner-s and the Government of Afghanistan?
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Answer. 'Rebuiiding" is reall"u- the rvrong word: the right word rvould be "build-
ing." [n 2001, there was no G,rvernnrent ofl\fghanistan. There were no institutions,
¡rnd thele rvas tro physical infrastlur:trrre upon rvhich io huilrl {hrr challenge has
been helping the (Ëvêr'nnrent of Afghanistair to stand up its institutions, briild its
security iorces, and rlevelop the infrastructure it needs to extend its control fhrough-
out the country.

Remarkable progress h¿rs trcen achieved in Afghanistan since 2001. For example,
6 nrilliolr students are nolv in school, including 2 million gills, and 83 percenc of
th.e population has access to healthcare, compáred to only-8 percent in 

-20t)1. 
We

nlust nùw consoJidate our gains. Continued security challerrges in 2006 dem-
urrsLr:rLed [haL Llre rrew Atþharrisl-arr is siill h'agile ãnd thät -the threat of the
Talil¡nn, al-Qaeda, and othei extrenìist gtoupc haLi not disappcarcd. l\'Iuch nìorc ro-
mains to be done to make Afghanistan a stable, democratic, pr()sperous country that
will nevel'again be a safe haven for terrorists. Last year. we conducted a strãtegic
I'er¡ierv of our polic"v which concluded that the intenratiorral comnlunit_v, including
the United States. needs to increase its level of support in the political, econonlic,
and military spheres to defeat the levit¡rlizetl Talibári insurgency' and al-Qaeda ter-
ror.

As a result, Secretary Rice announced that the adnlinist¡ation rvill request S10.6
billion in new assistance over the next 2 years: 52 billion fol reconstructioi and 58.6
hillion for the Afghan Nationa.l Security Forces. This significant funding ì"cquest
comes on top of,thì over S14.2 billion thé United States hãs alread_y proviãed in re-
constructiori and security assistance since 2001. The new United" States commit-
ments-financial, military, and political-do not sigrral a change in oul goals for Af-
ghanistan. Building on the results of our previous efforts thev will enable us,
ãhrough a comprehãnsive approâch, to secure öur successes tbr the"long run.

Should Con-gless â.ppropri€.tc the new funds lequested by the Presiderrt, our pri-
mary areas of engagement foi' stabilizing the couritry, supporting the economy, and
extending the reach.of the z\fghun Governnrent u,ill be: the Afghan National Secu-
rity Folces; roads: electric power; rural developnrent: counternãr'cotics; and goveln-
ûnce.

Afghan National Securily Forces: In the past 5 vears, we have trained alrd
equipped an Afghan Nationa[ Army which is now about lì0,000 strong. We expect
the total number of militar-v personnel to eventually reûch 70,000. The arnry-has
proved its capabilities flrghting alongside Operation Endur.ing Freedom and Inter-
nationaÌ Security and Assistance Force troops. The new funding of $8.6 billion will
help us significantly accelelate the military training efftrrt. Poliðe training will aJso
continue to be a prioritv. Over 49.000 police have been trained and equipbed so far
by the United St¿¡tes and Germany, expanding toward a ceiling of 82-,000. Nlore
rvork renrains Lo be done to improve perfol'nlance and re¡ention. Dèveiopins and srrs-
taining capable r\fghan sectu'ity forc'es is critical Lo our success and iä eísential t,r
eventually relieving ¡he burden on our orvll forces.

Roads: ln the past 5 yeals, about 75 percent of Atþhanistan's national ring road-
1,400 nriles long-has been completed b-v the United States and our allies, and the
remainder will he fìnished by 2010. The United Statcs has aiso conrpleted over 900
kilometels of secontlary and district roads. A United States-constructed tivo-lane
blidge corlnecting Afghanistan to Tajikistan over the Pyanj River will be conrpleted
in 2007. With. new flunds, rve would support frrrthel construction on strategic provin-
cial ¿rnd district secondaly roads, particularly in the south and east.

Power: Several multinatiorral projects are undelway to build Afghanistan's hydro
and electlical powel systems. These include the multidonor Nórthern Electrical
Power System. \\¡ith rrerv funds, the Northetn Electrical Power System is schedulecl
to be finished in 2009, and is expected to provirle Kabul and nòrthern cities u'ith
electricity imported lrom Central Asia. We also intend to push ahead tvith construc-
tion at the Kajaki hydropower dam site ând the Southern Electl'ical Power Svstem
to brir-rg more electricity to Kan.dahar and other areas in the south.

Rural Developnrent: Over the past 5 years. about 5 nrillion boys and girls have
returned to school, ÍÌnd hundreds of schools and health clinics have been built or
rehabilitated. lVirh new funds, we would invest in rural development through rural
roads, cledìt, inrprovetl seeds, basic health sei-vices, primarv'èducation, it'rigation
systenìs, and ultdma¿ive crops. Contirruing efforts to deliver quality basic e<Iuí'ation
would be complemented by programs that will increase the technical ând nrnnåge-
rial capacity ofAlghans ir-r both the public and private sectors.

Counternarcotics: We will exparid oul' efforts to reduce the antolrnt ol poppy cul-
tivation and tlafficking. After ä decrease in poppy cultivation in 2005. elgËâñistan
produced a record poppy crop in 2006. To fìght back, we have started to implement
a comprehensive five-piilar str'âtegy that includes: a counternürcotics public inÊor'-
nratiun campaign; an alternaiive livelihoods progranì; poppy elimination and eradi-
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cation efforts coordinâted lvith governors and local officials: law enforcement and
interdiction efforts: and reÊorm of the law enforcement and justice systems. This
strategv must be pursued ligolously and be given tinle to rvork.

Govi,rnance: Wi: plan to"corrtinue strengihening natiolral, plov'incial, and local
governance through training, constrrrction. of district udminist¡ative centers, and as-
sistance with drafLing antl inrplementing needed conrnrerci¿rl and clinrinal legisla-
tion. We irrtend to work to strengthen the justice sectur thlorrgh training progranìs
fol judges and plosecutors, construction of courthouses, and other programs to ex-
pand the rule of law.

Our internalional partners and the Government of Afghanistan expect the United
States to lead the wãy in the stabilization and reconstiuction of Afghanistan. The
strong, long-term Unided States commitment tha[ rve display is haviñg a signifìcant
effect on the morale of our allies and ofl the Government of Afphanistan. Critical to
our efforts, this commitmenl also creates trust within the Afghãn population.

Qttestíon. There have been three attempts to rebuild and reform the police sector
in Afghanistan. The fir'st was a German progranr under the multi-pillared inter-
national partnership. The second effort, leil by State, was designed to ilain police
by the hundreds l'ather than by the dozens. but rvas still considered too sÌorv. A
third effort by Department of Defense came subsequent to a waiver permitting De-
paltment of f)efense to run police training as an element of larger security sector
reform. This third effort was declal'ed a "failure'bv the current commandel rvho le-
vamped it after his arúval early in 2006. The srr$plenrerrtal request of $8.6 biltion
contãins a sizable sum fi>r securi0v refolm: Wh{rt is lhe role olthe State Department
in lhe latest Deparlment of Deferise efforl to train police?

Answer. Police training is a coordinated effort with ihe Departmetrt of Defense.
Comtrined Security Tl'ansition Command-Aflghanistan helps esecute police trairring
programs with State's Bureau of International Narcotics and Larv Enfolcement AF-
lairs, buc all police training efforts fall under the policy guidance aud general over-
sight of the Ambassador.

The senior embassy ar-rd milita¡'v- leaders have excellent relations and work to-
gether Lo administer änd inrprove íhe police program. In fact. contracted Btrreau of
International Nalcotics and Law Enforcenlent Affairs traine¡s and the military
often. workjointly in the fiekl on police training.

Qtr.esttr.srt. How can rve be assurecl that this effort will meet with greater success
than previous programs'.) Are ther:e unitlue diffrculfies to training police in Afghrrni-
stan? Do you belìeve lhey âre finally able to be overcome?

Ansrver. The program to tr¿rin and equip the A.íghan National Police is generally
well-conceived and well-executed, but iL is important to recognize that the tlaining
is a rvork in progress. lVe are building a tì2,000-member force ancl increased Taliban
activit-v in 2006 has made the job even rnore difficult. Unlike the Afghan army, the
police must be dismantied and lhen ret¡uilt from the top down in order to e-ytrâct
corrupt leaders and unravel structures based on tribal and ethnic ties, rather than
professional criteria. It will take a sustained effort over several years to institu-
tionalize the police lorce and establish a self-sustaining program, let alone ade-
quatel¡' assess [he ProgTam.- The interagenc¡z Àecurity effort has adapted to nleet the changing security and rel-
¿rtive firnclins neecls to ensure the success of the Âfohan secuútv forces. lVe will fur-
ther improi,ðthat situation with the allocation of $2.5 billion in'new funds fol truin-
ing and equipping the Afghan National Police. This is notjust a question offunding
tráìning, whith renrains flat at aboul $1125 million, brtt also of ensuring that lecruits
are equipped lvith the tools to carry out their mission. which is where the remaining
S2.2 billion in police funds would largely go. Training and equipping efforts augnent
and enforce eãch other. Training will not help a recruit who is outmanned,
outgunned, and underpaid. We must look comprehensively at all the factors that
will le¿¡.d to success for bhe Afghan police and move fonvard on all tronts.

The difficulties establishing the Ãfghan police ure similar to the difficulties in any
post-contlict envirunment with a total brenkdown of institutions, la,'v, and economy.
We encounter nrany of the sanre problems in othel countries, such as Haiti, Bosnia,
arrd lraq: conuptiõn, illiteracy. I'o* ptry, ¿ìnd an insecure environmerrt. These dif-
ficullies have developed over many years antl lvill rerlr.ire a sustained effort over
mâny years to resolve.

Qu,estion. How will this program be monitored? Are there measurements other
than number of trainees sutcesslully graduated? Is the professionalism of trainees
tracked after they graduate?

Anslver. The gradualion of trairees is only the first step in the establishment of
a profession:rl, competent police force. After that initial training, we trse our nearly
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400 l-J.S. police offrcer mentors on th.e grounrl to mor-ritor the police at both the unit
and individual level to determine if they are using the skills tliey have been ruught-
lVhen dclìciencies are f'olrnd, ihe mentors act to correct thent. ivhether this me:rns
additional training, correcting substandard behavior, or, in extrenre sitrratirtns,
cnangil-rg persorÌnel.

Qu.estíotz. When the NATO International Securit¡r A.ssistance Force assumed con-
trol of securily through.out Afghanistan they made clear iheir intent to increase the
reconstruction effort ¿rs a key to progress.

Is there political support within NÀTO counlries to increase support for recon-
ctnrction? !\'hat will that nrean for N¡\Tr.J forces deploved throughutit the countr.y?
What pet'centage (rf intelnational assistarrce florving tð Afghrrniõtan is non-tjnitétl
States and what recent nelv commitments h¿rve been made?-

Ànswer. At br¡th the Riga Summit in November 2006 and at the informal NATO
Foleign Ni[inistplial in Jrnuar-v 2(]0î. N;\TO Intelnational Securitv Assistance
Forces allies reaffirmed theil strnng cômntitment to the nrission in Afghanistur and
to the reconstruction and developnrerrt of'thä¿ couìrtly. Á,ll ¿llies have-embraced the
côncept ofl a "comprehensive apþroach," where secuiity operations are coordinated
lvith reconstruction and developmenl. Due to International Security Assist¿rnce
Forces allies' supporl lor this conprehensive approach, NATO foräes dep.loyecl
throughout Afg'hanistan are errcouruged to coordinatc !\'ith tho U.N. antl Góvern-
ment of Afghanistan-chaired Joint C)oorilination and Nlonitoring Boarrl to ensure
thâl securìty efforts are flollowed-up with reconstruction and development initia-
lives.

Since 2001, the United States has provided over $1.4.2 billion in aicl: nearly 59
t¡illion in securit¡.- assistance arrd $5.2 billion in reconstruction, humanitarian,-and
governance assistance. This is approximately 45 percenL of total donor assistrìnce to
Afghanistan. With our request for an additional S10.6 billion fol the next 2 years,
we lvill continue to be the largest contritrutor to inftastructure reconsl¡uction anrl
the developnent oithe Afg-han National Secui'itv Forces.

At the informal NATO Foleigti NIinis¡elial, several allics unrLouucetl nel douor
assistance commitments. To provide a few examples: Oanada pledged $8,5 mi[ion
for victims assistance, and S10 million fbr police salaries iAfghanistan is Canada's
No. 1 aid recipient); Nonvay has pledged to increase ìts assistance bv 50 percenl
in 2007 ímaking Afg'har-ristan the No. 2 recipient of Norv-egian aid); aird chè Fluro-
pean Union has pledged €150 millior-r annuall¡r over the next 5 yeats.

Questiotz. A significant âmorlnt of itrforn-ration f'rom a variety of sources ir-rdicates
that continuecl instability in;\fghanistan. esper:iaily in the soufh Rnr{ a¡rqr, is clue
to the unconstlained flow r)f pcl sons and resources actuss the Afghan-P.rkistan bor-
der.

Ht¡rv can the Siate Depari,ment and the supplentental appropriation improve the
esseuLial Afgharr-PukisLan relutionship? Are there nerv effolts to enlist Pakistani
help in engaging ând capturing the Talibanl) Do lhe Pakistanis themselves have
nerv ideas that should be prrrsued?

Answer. To meet the challenge of' violer-rt extremism, the administration is ad-
vancing a three-pronged strategy that leverages political, militarv, arrd economic
tools. The admiuistrution supports the Pakistan Gòvemment's rrew [.'rontiel lrritia-
tive, a developmental, securily, and governance strategy to deny safe haven to the
Taliban and al-Qaeda along Pakistan's r\fghan border--including in the Federally
Arimirristered Tribal Areas and parts of Bak¡chistan. The Pakistani Government has
alreatly planned and allocated lesources lo this effort and has asked the United
States f<rr additional support for the security, services, ancl developnent sectors re-
tluired to transform this legion. Imnlediate United States technicãl assistance and
trnining for the Tribal Area Development Authority and the Tlibal Àreas Secre-
tatiirt would gleatly incr"ease Pakistani capacity to design, plan, marrage, anrl nlon-
itor prograrns in the tribal areas, and would tning immedi?rte benefits in the florm
of nonterrorist alternalives for employment to the populâtion at risk for recruitm.ent
bv al-Qaeda and the T¿rliban.

The State Depâr'tnìent is explorirrg rvays to stlppor.t two initiatives designed to
strengthen Pakistrn's cupability to elimirrate telriliist safe havens antl str.õngthen
control of lhe border with Afghanistan. The firsl initiatir.e will enhunce the capacit¡'
of local security forces such as the Frontier Corps, the Frontier Constabuiarv, anil
tribal levies. The seoond initiative, Pakist¡rn's Sustainable Development Plan for the
tribal areas, is a program of economic and social development ind gor.ernance re-
fbrm intentleci to meet the needs of the local population ãnd render ihem nore re-
sistant to the appeal of violent extremists such as al-Qaedn and the Taliban. Robust
support for lhese two initiatives is expected to improve the security environment in
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the frontier areas, lvhose Pashtun population spans lhe Pakistan-Àfghanistan t¡or-
der, and to contribute greatly to crealing an environment inhospitable to violent ex-
t¡emisnr.

The United States has strongly encouraged Pakistan and Afghanistan to strength-
en lheir bilateral relalionship. We have aclively facilitated cross-border commur-rica-
lion throush mili¡arv and civilian channels. Nlilitarv conrnrunications ale fäcilitated
through rãdio conrmunications and face-to-face nräetings by tactical commanders
along the border, as well as Tripartite Conrmission (Pakistan, Àfghanistan, atrd the
International Seculity Assistance Force/U.S. military) working gloups and meelings
at both the operational and strategic levels. On the civiljan side, we have etrcour-
aged Pakistan to host talks on border secr;.rity managenÌent and a conference for ci-
vilian larv enforcement agencies ofl both coulrtries. U.S. diplomacs ¿rre also facili-
taling initiatives to establish institutionalized parliamentary exchanges ancl to pro-
nrote media excha.nses.

To facilitate econõmic developnrent in Afghanistan and the border areas of Paki-
stan, President Bush announced his intention to seek Congressional approval lor the
Reconstruction Opportunity Zones program. The Reconstructior-r Opportunity Zones
are a critical economic component of our developmenb strategy and offer a vital op-
poltunity to inrplove livelihoods, promote gõotl governunce, and extend and
strengtherr the wiit of the Afgharì and Pakistani Governments. f.lstablishnrent of Re-
construction Opportunit¡r Zones will help to kick-sta¡t industrial production and
bring benefits to lhese targeted economies along lvith greater cooperation between
r\fghanistan and Pakistan. Consultations with Congressional staff and industry as
well as the Governments of Afþhanistan and Pakistan are currentl¡z on-going and
the State Department and United States î'ade Representative will present an oul-
line ol legislatirlr tu Congless soon.

The In-ternational Security Assistance ForceJed military coalition in Afghanistan
works closelv with the Pakist¡lni military through the Tripartite Commission. On
their side oíthe trorder, Pakistani security forceiare 

"ngrgbd 
in denying al-Qaeda,

Taliban, and other militants safe haven on Pakistani territory. Raids by Pakistani
security forces on hideouts and lraining areas have disrupted the insurgents'oper-
ations, prompting retaliatory strikes that have killed and rvounded Pakistani forces,
governnlent officials, and civilians. The Government of Pakistan currently maintains
more than 900 nronitoring posts along the 2.300 km bordel rvith Afghanistan. The
Pakistani C'overnment recently annourrced stringent ne\v measu.res to tighten secu-
rity along the border. Pakistan has also announced plans to close several lawiess
refugee camps in the border region, repatriating the residents to Afghanistan.

Questíøn. How has the justice sector been incorporated into a coherent reconstmc-
tion and let'orm plan to improve basic governance across Afghanistan from the min-
istry to the local pofice?

Answer. Justice benchmarks ',vele incorporated into the Afghanistan Compact
agleed to in London in ,lanuary 2006. Reforming the justice sector-in the context
of conrpeting formal and informal systenrs, rvidespread corrupiiôr'ì, atrd atr active iu-
sulgency-is a formidable challenge. By creacing a Rule of Law Coordinator on the
U.S. Embassy staff, we plan to intensify and focus our engagement on justice sector
issues with Â.fghan officials and the intenrational communit.y {led by Italy) on meet-
ing these benchmarks.

President Karzai's appointments of an activist Attorney General and a refornist
Chiet'Justice of the Supleme Court offer a windo"v of opportunity for United States
and international efïorls to bear fruit in improving the delivery of real justice to the
Afghan people.

Ôur oñgoìng commitment to support justice, governance, and the rule of law in
Afghanistan is reflected by the $2 billion a,iministration request in new assistance
anirounced January 26. Those funds will help strengthen governance at all levels
(rrationul. provincial, and locall through a c{)mprehensive auci coordirrated web of
U.S.-supported programs. Some examples include construction of district adminis-
lrative centers,.assistanee with drafting and implementing conmercial and criminal
legislation, training and mentoring ofjudges, prosecutors, and defense attorneys, po-
lice-prosecutor training programs, nationwide con'ections training and infrastruc-
ture support, and other plogì'anìs to expand the rule of law. Provincial reconstruc-
tion teanls wili provide training, inf'rastructure, and equipment required to improve
provincial and äistrict governance. Parliamentarians wili be tlained in legislative
iesealch. drafting, and-constituent ouLreach. Civil society groups, incltidiug che
media, will receive training and other supp()r't.

Police tlaining is a cooldinuted etfort with the Departnrent of Defense, so there
al'e no sepa)ate efforts. Combined Seculity 'fransition Commancl-Afghanistan helps
execu¿e police training programs with the Department of Stâte's Bureau of Inter-
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natiorÌâl Narcotics and Lalv Enforcement ;\fïairs, but all police tt.aining efforts fall
under the policy guidance and gerrelal oversight of the amb¡rss¿¡dor. Senior enrbassy
and ll S nrilitrrrv" lpaeters u,olk together to administel. anrl improve the police pro-
glrnr and Buleårr uf lnternationäl Narcotics and Law Enfoicenleni iffui..-"o"-
trâcterl trninels ¿rnd the military often work juintly in the fìeld on police training.

The interrrgency effort has been unclerfundeil relaiive to Lhe challerige. The allocã-
tion of S2.5 l¡illion in neu' funds for training and equipping the Afghair Nation¿l Po-
lice will implove the situatiou. This is nut just a quesiiorr õf fundiñg traininF-, ',vhichtemains flat at abont 5325 million. The lemaininþ 32.2 l¡illion in põlice ftrnd"s worrld
lalgely ensure that recruits are et¡ripped with the tools to carrv out their mission.
Traitring âr1d equipping efïìllts augment and enfolce each othei. Trnining rvili not
help a recruit rvho is outmnnned, outgunned. arrd underpaid. We must Jook coru-
preheqsivel;r.at all.the factors that will lead to slrccess for the Afþhan police and
nrove f'onvard ou all ñ'onts.

Qu,estiott.'l'he United St¿¡tes has provided sigrrilìcant resources to Pakistan as a
partner in countging terrorisnì. This assistance has included economic, develop-
nletrt, and securit¡r ¡jtssistance. The enrbassy is a ha¡dship p()st and under greãt
pressrue h-om a secrrity standpoirrt. as seen on Friday by the terror bonlb attack
at a hotel ìn Islan-rab¡¡d and the rough trea.tment of a New York Times reporter. in
the Frontier Territories.

[Jue to the high level of securìty tbr United States otÌici¿ls and the necessity f'or
exf,renle care in-lhe conduct of búsilress, what measures is State takirrs to ensure
that such a sig-nificant level of assistance to Pakistan is being effectiveiy managed
and monitored? How is the impact of this assistance being measured given limited
access to p:rrts of the country where it is being carried outl)

Answer. Embrrssy oflìcials take exceptionally stlict security measures in Pakistan,
particrrlally in the Federally Adntinisteletl Tribal Areas; they ar.e able to âccess
most, but not ajl. projects and sites. 'lhe Bureau oÊ International Narcotics and Law
Enforcemenf's Narcolics Affails Section proqrams are regul¿rlv visited and mon-
itored in the horder areas bv the Narcotics l\ffairs Scction t",'am. which irrcludcs For-
eign Service ofTìcers, Foreign Sei'vice nationals, as well as inteinationai o.rd do*..-
tic contractors. ¡\mbassador Crocker and r\ssistant Secretary Patterson have also
visited borclel' oulposts.

Plojects monitored directly by the section team include roâd construction projects
and the construction of border outposts. l.]mbassv offrcials have nol been able to
nlônit()r programs firsthand in North and South Waziristan and par.ts of Khyber
Agency in the tlibal areas. but hâve estrlblished reliable altelnate i.el'ification proce-
durcs tu coutinuc a linlitcd uurlbcl uf pluglurrrs. Nur.culics Affair.s Sect ion ¡lrog-rams,
for example, ¿lre very successful in the tritial areas.

In atldition to programnatic visits to the tribal areas and Balochistan, there is
a Nârcotics ;\ffairs Section team rledic¿lted to monitoring the use of the millions of
dollals of commudities provided to Pukistrrni agerrcies. The agencies have been
gratcful fìrr bhese commodities and irle meticulous in nronitoring their trse. E¿rch
¿lgency provi{ies cluarterly reports that list the condition of each set of night-visiol't
goggles, IVlotorola rariios, and vehicles, and also provides specific examples where
this equipment was used. For exa.nrple, the night vision goggles have be-en used in
investigating drug syndicates and lracking Taliban fig6ter-s in the tribal areas.
Through interagenc¡r ground monitoring and aerial surve.v-s, Pakistan and Che
United States Government confirnted that Pakistan's poppy cultivation levels con-
tinue,to decline. It is expected that Pakistan will r.rchiève poppy-free status in the
next few vears

Agreenier-rts applicable to the transfer or sale ol defense articles to Pakistan allow
for United States offici¿lls to âccess such articles whereb¡z the oflìcials mâ)' check
both inventolv controls and technical security nleasures. Despite the difficult secu-
lit¡r environm"ent. the embassy's Office of Oét¡irie R"p.".""iãiii"-Pãki.i"n i. 

"bl"to monitor the use ând storage of all such defense articles transf'erred to Pakistar-r.
The Office,of Dgfbr_rse Representative-Pakistan also monitors and validates expenses
reimL¡rrrserl by Coalition Support Funds.

With respect to econonric and development assistance, the USAID mission em-
ploys a vurìiet"v of approaches to ensure accountability. USr\lD rvorks closely with
âpproximately !0, pa_rt4er organizations that have direct responsihility firr imple-
mentirg USAID-funded programs in the field, including regulâr officè visits ãnd
periodic site visits. \\¡hile securitv constraints are sonletinrès formirlahle, United
States and local staff can travel tó many parts of P¡lkistan whei.e activìiies r.* o.-
denvay. Àccess is most lìmited in parls ofl Balochistan and the Northwest Frontier
Province borderirrg ;\Êghanistan. To a large extent, the monitoling of projects in
Balochistan and the Fedei'all¡' Administered Tribal Areas is done with the-help of
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USAID's Pakistani counterparts. In contrast, access is very good across the entire
earthquake-affected region, where IJSÀID makes frequenl helicopter visits even to
the most remote construction sites.

As is typically' the case at LTSAID missions across lhe workl, n-ronitoring ancl eval-
uation concerns are addressed through a variety of mechatrisms, including annual
repr)rts to Washington, periodic íusual15' quarterly) contractr)r :rnd grantee reports,
and site visits. A highly skilled natiorral staff makes an importunt contlibution to-
ward managing an,l nronitoring progranrs ìn the field. USAID's staffol I0 Foreign
Sen'ice offiðers and 5 uther loirg-teim Anlerican employees ìs occasionally strpple-
nrerrted by short-te|m e.\p¿ilriate staff At le¿rsi one-lhird of the lorrg-ternr Uniterl
States staff plesentl-v stationed in lslamabad speak Urdu. providing an impot'tattl
level of knowledge and understanding of the local situation.

f)isbulsement ofannual budget support {2005-2009) is gLrided by the Shaled Ob-
iectives, a set of q-oals mutuallv agreed bet,'veen Pakistan ánd the [Jniied States, fo-
"cusing on GrowtË and Nlacroécoñonric Stability, Investing in Hunran Capital and
Privaie Sectc¡r Development, and Ealthquake Relief and Reconstruction (including
ensuring transparency of frrnding). Provìding Pakistan u,ith balance of paynrents,
budget, and policy reform support has been critical to Pakistan's stability in a time
of increasinq demands on Pakistan for cooperaiion in the war on terror" and in sup-
port of coalition activit-v in Afghaniscan. Þakist¿n provides the United States enr-
bassv a summarv of the relevairt portions uf its cut'rent ovel'all budget for the fiscal
yeari and statesÎow its spendirrgivìll be modified with the additiorr"of the Pakistani
rupee equivalent of 5200 million. USAID in Pakistan monitors lhese lunds at the
nation¡rl budget level to help verify Utrited States Government contributions are
used in accorînnc" with the^contrdct agr"eements. The United States Government
meets annually with the Pakistani lV-iinistry of Finance to review Pakistan's
progress on the Sh¿rred Objectives.

Question. The President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Reliel or PEPFAR, is a 5-
year progranr that faces reauthorization ne-yt vear. lVhat is vour âssessmenl of lhe
þrogtä*r" successes antl challenges thus farf Horv is the ádministration working
with other governments and multilateral efforts to maxinize our abilily to fighl the
AIDS pandemic?

Arrswer. The U.S. President's Emelgency Plan for';\lDS Relief iEnrergency PlarV
PEPFAR) is a $15 billion, multifaceted initiative hr combût HIV/ÀIDS aroun.l the
world. Established in 2003, PEPFAR is the largest comn.¡itment ever b¡i arry nation
towards an inlernational health initiative dedicated to a single disease.

The emergency plan's 5-year gfobal strateg-y focuses on- implementing bilateral
progranrs in [5 of the most affected coutrtlies (Botswana, Cote d'h'uil'e, Ethiopia,
Guyana, Haiti, Kenya, Nlozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Rwatrda, Sonth Africa, Tan-
zania, Uganda, Viet Nam, and Zambia), which together comprise 50 percent of the
glotral pandemic. PEPFAR also consolidates and coordinates initialives in more lhan
100 counlries where the lJnited States has t¡ilateral progr.anrs, and amplifies the ef-
lects of other global interventions by partnering with and contributing to the Global
Fund to Fight AIDS, T\rberculosis, and lVlalaria ithe Global Fund). Addition:rl inter-
national partners include the lVorld B¿rnk, the Lhited Nations Joint Progi'nm on
HI\''IAIDS ûJNAIDS), other national governments, and a grorving number-of busi-
r-resses and foundations in the private sector.

All U.S- Government bilateral HIVIAIDS programs therefore are developed and
implemented within the context of multisectoral nalion¿¡l HIViAIDS strategies,
under the host coulrtn/s national authority. Progrumming is designed to reflecl the
comparative atlvarrtagie of the Unitecl Sta'tes Gõvernmeni withiñ the host govern-
ment nalional strâlegy, and it also leverages other resou¡ces. including both other
internationai pa¡¡ner and private sector resources. For e-rample, given the mag-
nitude of the United States Governmenl investment in the Glotral Fund (in the fìrst
3 years of PEPFAR, the United States contributed $1,.9 billion to the Global Fund
or approximatel¡i 30 percent of all Global F-und resources) and the commif,ment of
the ljnited States Govelnnrent to rvorking collabor:rtively wiih other internation¿l
partners and multilateral institutions, bilCtelal progr'ûms provide suppot't to Global
Funcl gtantees; help to leverage Global Frind resorrrces, when necessary: and bring
successful progranìs to scale.

Recognizing that country ownership is key, PEPFAR rvorks closely rvith host gov-
ernmen¿s, program partners, and people living with HIV¡'.{IDS in the locaì conlnru-
nities, to implement evidence-based Hñ' interver-rtions that meet locally identified
needs'and couform to each country's r-raiional priorities. PEPFAR also f<icuses upon
the needs of women and families, including orphans and vulnerable chiklren.
Through an expanding network of integrated. multisectoral programs, the emer-
gency þlar-r has þositioned itself to reach its goals of supporting treatment filr 2 mil-
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lion HlV-positive people. preventing 7 million new infections, and supporting câre
for L0 million people living rvith and affected by HiViAlDS.

When President Hlrsh unveilcd the cmcrgencJ; plan in 2003, only an estimated
50.000 people in strb-Saharan Africa were leceiving treatnìent'for HIV.,AIDS.
Through September 2006.822.000 people in PEPFÀRs l5 focrrs countries were r.e-
ceivinE; treatment supported bv [hrited Staies Government bilateral programs.

Tre¡.rtment services are being scalerl up at a carefully monitored bul rapid rate.
In 2006. across PEPF;\R's 15 focus countries, on âverage 93 new antiretroviral lher-
apy (¿\R?) sites came online and the number of sites providing treatmenl has in-
crease_d^f1on3^8Q!^in fiscal year 2005 lo 1,912 in,fiscal year_2-006. By the end of fiscal
yerrr 2t)t16, 5û,ù0tlr more people were put on life-saving ;\RT every month. ln order
to ensur:e thal treatment is being plovidetl lur chiltlrerr antl wolrel, PEPF¡\R tracks
ART clien_ts by age and {ender.-These records indicate that approximately 6t per-
cent of those receiving PEPFAR-supported [reâtment in fiscal year 2006 were
u'omen and almost I percent were children.

Thlough fiscal year 200tì. PEPF^R provided cure fi.rr nearly {.5 million H[V-posi-
tive people around the rvorl<l, including approximatelv 2 million HIV orphans-and
vulnerable children. This is a good stárt-but countless more HlV-positive people
are not receiving the treatntent arrd care they rreed, in part hecatrie thev do ñot
know the-v ale HlV-positive. One nrajor balrier to identif-vìng HIV status iè rhe ab-
serrce of louLine tesIirrg irr ¡lutlical settirlgs; to udtll-ess this ploblem. PEPFAR sup-
polts provider-initiated "opt-out" testing in selected health-care settings. In pilirt
studies. implenrenting the opt-out policy raiserl Hfv" testing lates dramatically.

HIVI\IDS also places a growing stt'ain on already stresseti health car.e systems
and wolkers in PEPFAR countries rvhere svstemic rveaknesses in areas such as
health networks and infrastructure nre persistent obstacles to building human re-
source cupacity and expandirrg health systems. ln resporrse, in. fìscal -vèar 200ti, at
least 25_ percent of PEPFAR's total resources were devoted to capacity-truilding in
the public and private health sectors-such as suppolting phvsic-al inflastructil-e,
healthcare systenrs, and workforce developmenc. Éignty-tÏräe"percent of PEPFAR
pârtners were in<{igenous olganizations. arrct the emer"gency plan supported training
ol retraining filr more than 842,600 service providers (rvith individuals being trained
in multiple areas in certain cases) and supported approximately 25,100 serùce sites
in the focus countries.

IVloreover, the emergency plan and its host country pârtners support national
strâtegies rvith innovative approaches to training and l.etenii()n; br.oadènirrg ofpoli-
cies to a[[rrw ft¡r task-shifting front phvsicians and uurses to clinical officers, heãlth
extension workers, and communitv heûlth r,vorkers¡ and the use of volunteers and
tlvinning relabionships to lapidly êxptrnd the number of'local service providers re-
ciuired to respond to this disease. This focus on strengthening networlis provides a
base from which. to build institutional and h.uman resource caþacity, in orãer to rap-
idly exptrncl plevention. treatment. and care servicce.

In oldet'firr comprehensive HI\'/ÀlDS programs to be sustuined, a continuous in-
flow of high-qriâlity nedicines and supplies is r-reeded. In concert rvith in-country
partners, lhe United States Government is sltpporting host nations'efforts to bnilil
the necessary suppiy chain systems. [n 2005, the emelgenc_y plarr paltrrered with
learlers in Lhe internatiorral snpply chain ntanagement fìelcl, includiñg four Afiican
()rganizations. to establish PEPF.\R's Suppl.v Chain Nlanagenrent Syitem (SCNISt.
'Ihe mission o[ SCNIS is to strengthen supply chain systems to deliver an uninter-
rupted supply of high-cluality, low-cost drugs, lab equipment, testing kits, and other
essential medical materials that will flow through a transparent ând ¡¡.ccountable
system.

While PEPFAR's focus is and will remain HIV/AIDS, pi'ogi'am implenienters co-
ordinate with a nuntber of internâtional partners with relCted globai health pro-
gra-ms, including global Tts and nalaria initi¿tives. In addition, PEP!'AR's capaðity-
building initiativõs have posilive spillover effects: Upgrading health s.ystenis arid
stìengtheniììg the herlth rvorkforce seìve to intprove healthcare deliverv overall. ln
addition frr str.n*t¡"n ng infrnstructure. expanding health services, und stimuJating
e<'onomic growth. strch improvenretrts also enable developing countries to cultivate
g()od g()!'crnance and buiÌd fieer alrd ntore stable socieries. [t is a mistake to think
of HIV/¡\IUS in terms of health ahrne. [t is unrung the ntdsl serious economic devel-
opment and security threats of ()ur tim.e-pr-ecise[' why lhe President and PEPFAR
host nations have made addressing it such a high priority.

Question. In September 2005, President Bush ann<lunced the International Part-
nership on Avian and Pandemic Influenza, and the Departmer-rt of State has hosted
international conferences with representatives of foreign governments on avian flu.
Can you please tell us alxrut the latest activities of the international partnership?
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Horv manv countries have joined this initiative? In additiorl, how much money has
the Lhriieá States pledged Ëo combat arian flu and pre¡:are frir a possible pandémic?
On what programs is this nroney being spent'.)

Anslver. The International Partnership on Avian and Pandemic Inflluenza met in
lVashir-rg'ton, DC, on October 6-7, 2005, and again in Vienna, Austria, on June {i-
7,2006. Replesenraiives from 93 country rlelegations, 20 intenrational olgauizar-
tions, and some nongovernment¡rl orgrnizations attended the Vierrna meeting. The
Government of India will hosi the nest mceting of the internatiorral paltnership in
the last quârter of 2007.

President Bush-s initiative, which emphasizes core principles such as trans-
parency and sharing of flu samples, has served to raise high-level political aware-
ness, to galvarrize nations both to combat the spread of avian influenza ilnd to pre-
pale for a possible humarr pandemic, and to help coordinate donor spencling pìans.

É\t inlernûtional pledging conferences in Beijing, China (January 2006) and
Bamako, N1ali (December 2006), the United States Government led all bilateral do-
nors wiih nlerlses totalins S434 million in intelnational assistance t'ol' avian and
pandemic i'nfluËnzrr. Funcl-s ple<lged try the Unitecl States are goirrg to a variety of
àctivities to prevent and respond to aviãn and pandemic influenza threats, including
lhe following:

. Nearly S138 million for bilateral assistance activilies;

. Almost $64.5 million for regional programs including regional <iisease detection
sites;

. Close to $44.5 million for support to international organizations;

. $66.6 million for stockpiles ofnon-pharmaceutical supplies;

. More than $40 million for ir-rternalional technical and humanitarian assistance
and international coordination;

. Over $9 million for wild bird surveillance and international research (including
vaccines and nrorieling of irrflrrenza outbreâks.)i

. SS.tì million for" global communications and outreach;

. 55.7 million f'or glob.ll contingencies. inclucling enìergency response: and

. $10 million for building vaccine prrrduction capacity.
The collective efforts of the U.S. Governmen.t, fbreign governments. and inter-

national organizations have reaped results. For example. the United States has
helped tlain 15.000 animal health workels, 3,000 human health workers, and near-
ly 500 veterinarians in outbreak response. These workel's will stlengthen the enrel'-
gency response capabilities ofmanv nations and rvilJ enable the woll<Ì to have better
inforhratiirn on animal outbreaks ahd an actual pandemic, should it occur.

Questittn. The wars in Afghanistan and especially Iraq have diverted State lJe-
partment ¡rnd TJSAID resÒuì'ces and personnel Êrom the rest of the lvorld. Does the
bepartment huve a nreans of measuiing the impact of what is being called in the
Foieign Service "the Iracl ta-x?" [s it having a negative effect on the Secrelary's
"transfolnrational diplonrrrcy' initiai.ive? [s this a problem that -v-ou see as one ofl
¡zour responsibilities to address?

Answer. To meet our sta{fing needs in lraq, the Department useci many positions
originally intended to fund language proficiency training iìs ptrt of oul Diplomatic
Reádiness hlitiative. These positions ivould have created tr "truining float" to allolv
for long-term traiuing, without creating staffing gaps overseas. Our fìscal year 2008
budget submission includes 104 positions to help close the training gap due to posi-
tions that were diverted to Iraq. In addition, in order to fully st¿rff the positions in
Iraq, we h¿rve removed some lolver priorily positions from the bid list. Àppi'oxi-
matìly 140 rionrestic and overseas positions wete aiTected irr the current assign-
men ts cvcle

While" some lolver-priority positions have not been filled ancl some training has
been deferred, our efïorts to shift intern¿rl lesources and posilions to quickly ramp
up our operations in Iraq have not had a negative impact on the Secretary's Trans-
formational Diplomacy Initiative and the related global repositioning of State De-
pârtnlent personnel. As Deputy Secretar¡i, I rvould certainly take an aclive interesl
in. strategic decisions related to the positioning ol State Depãrtnent personnel, be
it to support our goals in Iraq or Àfghanistan or to implement the Secretar.v's vision
of transfbrmational diplomacy.

Question. The currenl Foreign Service compensâtion system provides mid- and
entlv-level ofïicels strLtioned in the United States wilh annual "locality pay" in-

"r*ri"" that are not given lo similarly-i'anked officers stationed abroad. Óvõr the
years, this has had the unintended consequence ofconrpensaLing officels at a higher
salary when they are stationed in the United States than when they are stationed
overseas. Bei'ore the l09th Congress adjournecl. a bill ¿h.at addressed this inequity
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anrl, at the s¿ìnìe Lime, instituted a pay ît,r perfornrance system in the Foreigrr Serw-
ice, rvas in the process of final complerion. lVhat will be the f)epai.rment's view on
rh¿rt hillì' lVill it-press tbr passage in the neiv Congress?

Answer. Foreign Service modernization for the nonsenior ranks continues to be
a top legislative priority in the management area. lVe look forward to continuirrg
discussions this 5's¿¡ with Congress, ONIB. the other Foreign Affairs agencies anil
our colleagues at the Ametican Foreign Service Associatiori to amend ihe Foreign
Sel vice Act of 1980 and mrlde¡nize the Foreic-n Service nav svstem.
_Jhe pulpose of Foreign Service modenrizaiion is to cioíe tÎe. overseas lay gap for
FS-Ols and belorv and bring all Foreign Service members urrder a pay-for-pãrfol.nr-
ance system similar to the one that exists fol'the Senior Foreign Sôrvice. .À crucial
conrponent of a pay-fbr-performarrce systenr for personnel rvhoãre recruited in one
central location ând lvho rotate flequently between overseãs and domestic locations
is a worldwitle pay scale ensuling that performance overseas is not valued less than
ìrr WaslrirrgLorr. Tlre 18.6 percenL dillererLce iu lrase salarv rvhen serving âbroâd un-
dercuts post differen_tials and allowances. especiall-v. those fol' hardship-and danger,
and l.ematns ¿l slgnlhcant tlnancral deterlent to servlce overse¡¡s.

Foreign. Service modernization would cover all foreign affairs agencies that are
governed b.v the Fureign Service Act, including Agriculiure, C'ommðrce, AID, Peace
Corps, BBG, and State. Other agencies thart regularly send employees overseas for
extended lllissiöns, suclì as the CIA autl l,[ie Deparlrlenl of Defense, have already
r{ealt rvith the localit.v pay disparity and cio not lace the sanìe pa\¡ gap for overseas
service. The CIÀ payä ãqirat oïerseas and domestic base salaríesl inå the military
never uset.l locality pay at all, awarding their nrembers the full arrnual pav adjust-
ment without a pôr^tion being devoted ío locality pay. As we ask oul erirpTovees to
take on more challengirrg ancl dangerous assignñrerrts ovel'seas, the Department
needs Foreign Selvice modernizatiorr to effectivelv competc with othel' Government
agencies anä the private sectôr and to fully coúrpensäb our employees for their
service at¡road.

Question. We lrnderstand that or¡er a million dollars has been collectcd privately
in response to the State Department's request for financial assistance to'create â
diplomacy center including a mllseunr of the history of American diplomacy. Can
yo-u tell us what progress is being mâde on this project? lVhat is your view-of the
eflbrt?

Answer. We acl¡:nouiledge your long-standing support for a U.S. Diplomac¡i Center
IUSDC) and museum, one that will be devoted not only to the to the historv of U.S.
diplomacy, but also to the immense contributions that current diplomacy ntakes to
oì1r security, pl'ôsperity, and freedom.

FUNDRAISING

Thc Dcpartmcnt of Statc's non-profit prrtner for the [J.S. Diplomacy L'enter, the
Foleign Affairs lVluseum Council lfrUVlÔ1. has raised over Sl.3'nrillioir towarti rhe
museum. Senator Nlathias is the chairman and Aml¡assador Steve Low is President.

SL'PPORT

All major Foreigr-r Sei'vice otganizations including the Council of American Ambas-
sadors and American Foreign Service Association have signed a letter o[ support.

PROGRESS ON THE NTUSEUNI

In late 20()5, a design team was selected through GSA's Desiqn Excellence pro-
g].anr to rvork with thõ Departnrent. Throughout ã006, th" desi¡.¡:n teanr worked to
develop a concept plan which was presented to Secretary Rice lãst September. The
n.eKt step is to begin a capital canrpaign.
_- I share Secretary Rice's enthusiasn for what she termed a "smart" project for lhe
Department.

Queslion. On Januar;v l l. President Bush signed legislation containing provisiorrs
that Senator Obanra and I authored relating tõ prolifelation interdictioñ àssistance
and the saÊeguarding or elimination of danþerous stockpiles of conventional arms.

lVill you work to ensure thât funding, consistenl planning, and effective imple-
mentation are provided to car{y out these provisiona ol Public Larv 109-472, ìhe
State Departnrent Arìthoì'ities Act of 2006?

Answer. Yes. The State Department appreciated the cooper¡rtive efforts of the For-
eign Relations Committee to develop this legislation and lake our concerÌìs into ac-
count. The new law will support our efforts to develop inlernational cooperation to
detecL and interdict WlVlÐ-related shipments through the Proliferation Securiqr h'ri-
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tiative (PSI) and other means. L-or¡rdinating the variely of IJ.S. technical assistance
programs that help internttional ptrrtners develop l'elevant interdiction capabilities
will be an important aspcot of()ulinternationul cupacity building.

The aspects of the bill relating to the elimination uf riangerous stockpiles of con-
ventional lveãpons rvill advance the Departnent's efforts in suppor[ of humanitarian
demining, ur-rexploded ordnance clearañce, renoval of abandonèd lveapons, and de-
struction of excess and obsolete munitions, small arms, ar-rd light lveaporls.

The Department looks forward to cooperating with the committee on these impor-
tant issues.

Question. Do you believe that all present [J.S. interdiction efforts, including
through the Proliferation Securiby lnitiative, ale etfectively coorrlinaiecl withir'ì the
intelagency? Do orrr irrterdiction partnels have the necessary equipmenl and train-
ing or access to LI.S. assistar-rce to effectivel¡r carry- out interdiclion activìties?

Answer. The PSI has been an important organizing principle, not only for the
(-Inited St¡¡tes, but also lor our international partners. ¡\ll PSI actii'ities are con-
ducted via ¿rn extensive interagencS'coorrlination process under the overall directicln
of a policy ct¡ordinatir¡n commiftee chailerl bv National Securitv Council íNSCtstaff,
with'cletí'ly define<l itrâtegy docunrents thut desclibe agerrcy ioles, responsibilities,
and conrnrtln goals-

The Departnrent ol State is lesponsible for conclucting diplomatic activities lelat-
ing to the PSI. including interfacing with f'oreign governments us appropriate to un-
dertake an interdiction. The Department of Defense is resp,-rnsible flor developing
operational capacity among PSI states and undertaking inferdictions lhat involve
military âssets. Interagency commurrications are rvell established ancl rontinuous.
The egericies involved irrclude the Depaltnrents of State, Defense, Enelgy, Treasury.
(jomnrelce. arrd Justice. multiple conrpoìrents of the Department ofl Homeland Secu-
rity, and the L-rtelliger-rce conrmunity. Such bi'oad interagency cooperation allorvs the
(Jniterl St¿rtes hl lerierage the capabilities ancl lesoulces ofthese ágencies effective[y.

Capacity frrrilrling aud assisting st:rtes in developirrg the political rvill, legal basis.
and capabilitv to undertake interdiction and prevention actions is a key goal of the
PSl. The Depaltment of'State's Expolt Ctrrrtrol :rnd Related Bordel Seculity {EXBS)
proglanr is an importunt lool in assisting governnìents to deveÌop capacity to under-
take a PSI interdiction. EXBS funtls (I.S. cffrrrts to work with states io strengthen
export controls, improve legal and regulatorl' fr¡lmeworks and licensing processes,
develop border control and investigative capabilities, improve ontreach to industr¡r,
and enhance ilteragency coordination.

In addition, the Preventing Nuclear Smuggling Program ( PNSPI cooldinates the
[-I-S. Government response to r-ruclear smuggling events rvor'ldlvide and addresses
priorit-v antinuclear smuggling needs through a combination of international and
U.S. fìnancing and assistãnce þrograms, including proliferation detection and inter-
dictior-r activities.

Que.stíon. I sent a number of our staff to some 20 embassies to look at bhe coordi-
nation befween the St¿,rte and Defense f)epartments in the campaign :ìgainst terror
and report back lo me their observatiorrs and recornmendations. One of the rec-
ommerld¿tions is that the Secretaries of Strte and flefense sign a global memo-
tanclunr of underst¡¡nding that makes explicit the role of the ambassador in over-
seeing militai'-v activitiel in-country. Is ihis something that you ngree should be
pursued?

Answer. I have reviewed your staffs report and found it cluite useful. The report
highlights il number of very important issues regarding our embassies' operations
and the relationship between the State Department and the Defense Department
oversea$. I agree with the report's emphasis on the need for ambassadors to exercise
strong leadership ar-rd oversight of all activities in their countr)¡ that fall under chief
of missior-r authority.

Our ambassadors overselìs generally have u ver¡r good working relalionship with
ihe combatarrt commandels in theil area in tle¿rling rviih these issues as the.v alise.
As Deputy Secletalv of'State, I rvill support efforts to crìsure th¡rt chiefs ofmission
and combatant commanders rvork effectivelv together.

Às I rinderstand it, the possibilir,v of devèloping a gkrbal NIOU between St¿te and
f)efen.se to cover in-countr¡i military activities has been under consideration but no
decisi<¡r'ls have yet been made on this issue. If confirmed as Deputy Secretary, I plan
to examin.e this issue in greater cietail. But, in the firs! instance, I wili place empha-
sis on the importance of chiefs of mission full-l-exercising their authorities and <¡ver-
sight responsihi lities.

Question. Last year, this committee approved the nomination of Àmbassador Ran-
dall Tobias to be the Adn-rinistrator of IIS;\ID and to sen'e simultaneously as the
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filsf l)irector of Foreign Assistance, a new[y oreated posiLion within the Department
ol Stâte. In this capacitv, Ambassador Tobias is charged with managing arid coordi-
nâting U.S. foreign assistance program.s. What is vour ùÉ6ôÊ6mont of the progre66
of lhe Office of the Director of Foreign Assistance in achieving these objectives? Are
firrther adjustments needed'.) Will Secretary Rice coniinue to make this a prioritv
for the Deialtnrent. as palt ofher "transfolirationul diplomacv" stlategr,'.)

Ansrver. The Office of the Director of Foreign Assistance is making good progress.
In the time since it was stood up, the office h¿rs launched fiscal yei.rr 2007 oper-
ational planning, a fiscâl year 2007 supplemental, and hâs prepared the fìscal year
2008 budget. The fiscal year 2008 budget is tranÊpâr€nl, accountal¡lo, and justified.
i believe thai the Secrefary will conbinue to make this a priorìiy for the l)epartment
ås a part of "transformational diplomacv.' To ensure trarisformational diplomacy ob-
jeclii'es å.re met, it is essential that we ensure that foreign assistance is used as
effectively âs possible to build and sustain democratic, well-governed statcs. Tf con-
firmed, one of my priorities will be to become more familiar with the activities of
the f)irectol ofl Foreign .Assistance, so as to better enable me to personâlly evaluate
the effectiveness oftñis nerv ofFrce.

Questíon. I have opposed the granting of'authorit)' lo the Department of Defense
to organize and implement its own foreign assistance programs. Nor-retheless, the
Department of Def'ense has ¡eceived aì.tthority t'rom Congress to pursue its section
1206 train and equip program, albeit with the "concurrence" of the Secretary of
State..Ðo.you qgree that it is preferatrle that the Secretaryaf State maintain pri-
macy in all foreign assistance programs, even in cases where Department of Detênse
lunding is involved?

Answer. The State Department appreciates the r-reed frtr select nelv DoD authori-
ties as an essential means of addressing rapidly evolving security challenges posed
by, among other things, the global w¿r ôn ¿error. This is particularl¡; tme in envi-
ronments where U.S. forces are present- The Secretary has expressed support for
such authorities irr uran¡i cases, corLlirrgeuL uporr LLe explicit prëservütion ol her
statutory role with respect to foreign assistance, through DoI)'s exercise ofthese au-
thorities "with the concurrence of the Secretary of Stâte," ¡¡nd in some cases through
joint development procedures. In sum, any new authorities should be tailor.e<i fo-
rvard the common goal of providing for closer integralion of the administration's for-
eign assistance efforts, consistent with the Secretary's responsitrilit"v lor the overall
supervision and general direction. of U.S. foreign assistance.

Question. Wjth the Director of Foreign Àssistance, Rantly Tobins, reporting di-
rectly to the Secretary, what role will you play in foi'eign assistance planning in
countries other than Iraq and Afghanistan?

Â.nswer. The Director of [./.S, Foreign Assistance, who serves connrrrently as t\d-
ministrator of USAID, has authority over all Depaltment of State and USÂID for-
eign assistance funding and programs in all countries and is charged with devel-
oping a coordinated LT.S. Govelnment foleign assistance strrtegy and directing con-
solidated f'oreign assistance polic"v, planning, butlget, .rnd imþlententation niecha-
nisnrs. The consolidaiiulr of'these foreign assistance authorities nnder ¿r single unr-
brella has heighterred accounlability and the aligrrment oftctivities within countries
and- across regions, anrl will ultinately make us better stewards of public resources.

If, confìr'med as Deputy Secretary, I will have the opportunity to work closely with
Àmbassador Tobi:rs. f ùm inpressed with the work that Ambassador Tobias has
done with the fiscal yeâr 2008 trudget, and, if confirmed, I do look forward to our
cli¡se collaboration.

Question. Last fall, Secretary Rice create<l the neq' position of International En-
ergy Coordinator at the State Department. It is an action similar to that which Ser-r-
ator Biden and I are calling for in legislation, specificall¡r in. the Energ.v Diplomacy
and Security Act.

What authorities in the budget have treen given io the new Energy Lìoonlinator?
The Energ-v Cool'dinatur has been placed belorv the Untlel Secletar;v for [.]conomic.

Business, ar-rd Agricultural Aff¿rirs, yet energy anrl environmental progmms are also
undertaken through the Under Secretaries for Political Affairs, Democrac_y arltl
Gbbal Affairs, &nd Arms Control and Internation¿ìl Security. Do .you believè that
placement of the coordin.ator within EB is sufficient for fbrmulating policy and efflec-
tively coordinating lhe prograïìls spread arnong the jurisdiction of-tliese four Under
Secret¿rries?

Does lhe Department support passage of lhe Energy Diplomacy and Security Act?
If nol, why not?
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¡\ns',ver- The creation ofthe position ofSpecial Advisor to the Secretary and Inter-
national Energ-v Coordinator did not impact the structure of repolting responsibil-
ities of nflìces in lhe Ðepartnreni irrvolved in errergy poÌicy, anrl rec¡rirerl no nelv
authorities. Resources for the Special;\dvisor to the Secretarv antl Intern¿ltional Ðn-
ergl' Coordinatr.lr are provided'by the office of the Under Secretary for Flconomic,
Energ¡z and Agricultural Àffairs.

The coordinator reports to the Secretary through the Under Secretary ior Ðco-
nonric, Enelgy, und AgricuJtural Affuils. who is the seniol'State Department officiill
responsible lor enelg-v issues. The placenrent of the position is not within EB tnorv
EEB-Buleau of Economic, Energy, and Business Affairs). The cooldinatol' provides
strategic oversight, develops new policy approaohes and initialives, and integrates
energri issrres into the decision making process at senior levels ol the Depaltnrent.
Ton'árd that end, fhe coordinator rvorks closely with the Department's legional and
functional bureaus, and with the offices of the other Under Secretaries, to address
the multitude of f'oreign policy-relaterl energy challenges we face.

The administration shares your concerns over ellergy security and also recognizes
iL to be n priorit-v for LI.S. diplomacy and national seciuit¡i. The Department appre-
ciates Congressior-rai input into this critical area of foreign policy, and t'e want to
continue to lvork rvith you to accomplish this goal. Though the adnrinistration does
not yet have a formal position on the Energy Diplomacy and Security Act, we note
thut it lavs out thoughtfrrl and useful ideas on how to bolster energy security. atrd
the Depaltment is afreadv pursuing man-v of these. In addition tu the creation of
the position of Special Advisor to the Secretar;' and International Energy Coordi-
nator, through the Department's efforts the International Energ-v ;\gency has
plovided China anc[ lndia access to its nìeetings to expose them to greater nì¿rket-
based energy secrrrit.v mechanisms. The Department has chosen to conlbat the l'e-
cent lvave of resource nationalism in the Western Hemisphere indirectly by sup-
porting. interalia. Nlexico's Nlesoanrerica energy initiative. which seeks to harmonize
Centi'al American electricity grids and promote regional ecor-romic and energy inte-
gration. The Departnent has also increased its public diplomacy efforts in the re-
g-ion.

Que,stíon. lVhat are the State Department's priorities for international energy ac-
tivities? Are those pliolities shared thloughout the Depârtment'.) How do they differ
from priorities pursued b¡- other agencies in the Fedcral Government?

Answer. State's energy priorities rest on three pillars designerl to further the
President's energy agenda: (1) Increase and diversifu production, sources, lypes, and
securitv of enelgy srrpply and infrastlucture; (2) manage energy tlemand glowth;
and (3) accelerate the development and deployment of energy technology. Our ap-
proach focuses U.S. Governmenl resources, leverages-wherever possible-the cap-
ital and management talent of the private sector. and targets those geo-strategic op-
polturrities that will yield the greátest benefìt. We are engaged irr legorral efforts
io increase cooperatión on bioluels production an,l techrõlo-"g¡r ir-r La"tin America,
Europe, and Asia. lYe continue to diversify and increase global oil and natural gas
supplies in West Africa, North Amelica, and the ('aspiau. lVe are pursuing an ambi-
tiou.s [Jnited States-European Uniou agenda to accelelate the development and de-
ployn-rent of alternative énergy technolog-v across the Atlantic and into the devel-
ópiirg worlcl. lVe continue to èngage bilaterally and multilaterally with China and
iirdia to improve lheir energy efficiency, accelerate their adoption of renelvat¡le en-
ergy technology, and expand their use of: civilian nuclear power. lVe also continue
to make progress through the International Energ-v Agency (IEA) toward a cooperâ-
tive lelatlorrihip with Chinl ou emergency response arrd market-based energ¡- strat-
egies. In addition, we have plan.ned nearl5, 100 coliaborative activities with (lhin¿.
India, .lapan, Korea, and Atistralia through ihe ¡\sia-Pacific Partnership on Clean
f)evelopment ar-rd Climate.

Our efforts are coordinated lvithin the Department, and lve work close.ly lvith
other agencies, especiall-v the Department of Energy, on these initiatives. Our en-
er-gl plioríties are coordinated with and consistent with those of other agencies. If
confirmed as f)eputy Secretar-v, I will ensure that this renrains the case and devote
ful ther senior- leve I atten tion to internâtionâl en ergy' issues.

Questiott. Do you believe that current global energ,v trends pose a threat lo U.S.
national security? If so, d<¡ you believe th.at current U.S. programs are suflicient to
meet lhat threat? As Deputv Secretary, wh.at would you do to enhance progranìs re-
lated to energ-v security?

Answer. From 2003 to 2006, we lvitnessed unprecedented growth ir-r world demand
lbr oil, rvhich, coupled with a lack of world excess production capacity, resulted in
¿.¡n increase in lhe lvorld price of oil over the s¡¡.me periori. lVe are starting to see
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sonÌe-reliêf given demand grolvth levels in the OECD. Holvever, high revenues asso-
cinted with high plices hlve embolr{ened some pluducing countr.ieslo prrrsue filreign
policies thrrt conflict rvith our nati()nâl seculit-v iutsrcsts. The physicul;ecurity of
ðritical energy inflastructures is :rlso oflconcern.

I do bclieve that cirr'rent U.S. programs are sufficient to meet these concerns. The
Secretar¡r_has taken important steps to increase the Department's focus on energy
policy.and_capacity to arldress energy security concettrs. Last October, the Secretary'
established a nerv position of International Energv (ìuordinator and Special Adr,isor
tu the Secretary. r'eporfing through the Under Se.cietarv fol'Econunlics, Energv. and
r\gricultural Affairs. The cooldinatol is 

"vorking 
trt provìde strûtcgic oversight. to de-

velop and promote nerv pohc-v apploaches und initiátives. and to 6etter.intãgr.ate en-
elg.v pulicy corLsirieralitxrs at the highest levels t¡f Depârtment decision-making. He
is rvorking closely rvith the Departnient's I'egi()tìal and functitlnal bureaus and õiher
agencies involved with energ-v policy. If cônfirmed âs Deputy Secretary, I would
maintain tl're Secretarfs emphasis ou this is¡ue anti seek hrrllcr iniLi¿lives lo err-
hence the sectrrity of supply as well as the investment climate and transparency of
oil producers.

Questíon..f)o you believe the prospect of global climate change poses a thre¿rt to
{J.S nation¿.rl securily? If so, do you believe that currenl II-S. prográms:rre sufTicienl
to meet the threat? As Deputy Secretary, what would yolr do to enhance proglânìs
related to climate change?

Answer. I believe it is critical that our efforts to address clinrate change are un-
dertaken in the context ofoverall n.ational interests, including prontotinÀeconomic
gro"vth and incleqling energ,v.security, as rvell as leducing pollution rmd pr.oviding
access to ener'gy. These olrjectives affect the security of ourþeople and al[ nations:

The (lnited States has a conrprehensive set of'policies and pr.oþrants in place that
generate tangible results ìn both the short and the lng teim to a<ltheis climate
change at hume and abroad, and the Llnited States is collabol.ating with countries
around the world in that effort. If confìrmed as Deputy Secretary, I would work to
sLletrgL[rerr LhaL cuuperaLiorL.

/\ core element of President Bush's international engagenrent on climate has been
an enr¡lhasis on the creatiotr and commelcialization of trnnsforntutional technologies
thut rvill help countries address climate change rvhile maintaininq ecorrontic glowth.
An esample of this is our'Àsia-Pacific Purtrrership on Clean Dev:elopmenr and Cli-
mate íApP). APP is one of our most important progtams because ii gener.ates re-
sults rvhere thev nlâtter nìost-in the countl'ies that are the world's nririor.emitters
of greenhuuse gâses. In each APP countty. goveruments and the private"sector have
forgetl partnet'ships to develop und deploy cleari, ef]icient enelgl' tþ¿¡-,,ru¡o*;"..

The APP is just one of the many internation¿rl partnerships thtt the Llnited
States has initiated sirice 2002 to þronrote deveklpment arrd äeplo.vnrent of new,
cleaner techrrologies. They inclrrde partnerships to collect ancl reuie methane-a
powerful greenhouse gas; to capture ãnd safel¡r store carbon dioxi<ie; to develop and
deploy clean, safe mrclear energy technologies; and to develop cost-effective 6ydro-
gen and fuel cell technologies.

In addition, rve have launched 15 bilateral clim¡rte change partnerships rvith coun-
ti'ies and regional organizations that, together with us, ieþresent ovér 80 percent
ot the Ìvorld s enllssìons.

The United States is also arlrlressing climate chânge àt home. In 2002, the Presi-
dent set an ambitirtrrs 6¡oa1 to reduce the greenhouse gas intensit.y of the U.S. econ-
omy b.v l8 percent by 2012. We have a diverse portfolio of ¡lolicv measures-and re-
sults to sho"v fol them. Our emissions perfilrmãnce since 2h0l has been among the
best in the OECD.

Qttestíon. Please describe the division of responsibility betrveen the Departments
of State und FJnelg;v in folnrulating and implementing 

-intenrational 
erieig_y policv.

How does the needio reduce our dôþentlence on foleigií oil f'or national seciriiw reá-
sons ge¿ firctored into interagency discussioì'ìs or-r eñergy? Should ¿he role óf the
Stnte Department in interaE¡ency discussions be strengthéired?

Ansrver. The Departnrerrt of Siate is responsible for the foreign polic.y âspects of
U.S. energy seculity. Energy seuurity is inextricably linked to"fbieign policv and
State ensures that these aspects are fully reflected in the policy mâkinÞ pioceds anri
in oul overseas diplonracy. State cooperates very closely in this tvith the Department
of Errergy, which'brings"gteut techñical l'erouices anä expertise to help fbr.nlulate
arrd inrplenrent iucernlltionrl energy policy, as well as,'vith-other agerrciei orr r.elared
issues of clim¡¡te change und sustainable development. Stale is the îace of energy
policy intelaction with-the governnrenrs of mosfcountl'ies through Lf.S. enrbassiãi
around the world. The Departmenl of lìnerg-v works with State in representing
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Uniled Stales positions in mul¿ilater¿l bodies including the lntet'nalional Fìnergy
Agency, Asia Pacifrc Economic Community. :\sia Pacific Partnership for Clean De-
velopmeni and Climate, and the Internation¿rl Energy Forum, among others.

Interageucy ciiscrrssions of '"vays to reduce domestic U.S. dependence orr foleign oiI
include ícierúiFrc research and tächnical and regulatory issues', which are largefy the
purvielv of the Department of Energy, Department ol Agriculture, and a number of
other domestic agencies. The Departmer-rt of State provides guidance on the inter-
national aspects of these discussions. The impact of oil imports on U.S. national se'
curity also depends significantly on reducing oil elependence in other ma.jol oil corr-
suming countries, as well as on cooperative relations with major oil protlucing coun-
tries. These inlernation¡.rl relirtionships Âre aleas of State lead in close cooperation
with the Departn:ent of Energy and others.

Qtæstion. Do you believe lhat all present U.S. international energ-v and environ-
ment ef'forts are effectively coordinaled within the Department olState?

Answer. Yes. Energy and environmental policies and programs are largely man-
aged by the Bureaus of Economic, Energy, and Business Affairs (EEB) anti Oceans,
International Environmental and Scientific Aff¿rirs with suppoì't from the Depart-
ment's Special ¡\dvisor to the Secretary and International Energy Coorclinator.
These actols rvork together closeiy, permitting lhe Department to cârry out a wide
alray of activities designed to fuel the engine for global development and prersperity
that is the [I.S. economy, rvhile at the same time promoting environmental protec-
tion and the sustainable use of the world's natural resources.

Questíon. Do you believe that ali present U.S. international energ-v and environ-
menl efforts are efTectively coordinated within lhe interagency?

Ansrver. The interagenc¡z community is rvorking more closely together than ever
in executing the President's energ-v and environmental policies and programs. From
the working level to the most senior decision makers, representatives of che Depart-
nrerrts of State, Energ-v, T\'easury, Defense, Transportarion. Commerce, AgricuJtule
as well as the EPÀ, USAID, NSC, Clr\, Council for Environmentll Qrrality arrd
other agencies meet and communicate reguìarly to coordinâ¡e their efforts in ad-
dressing complex inte¡national energv and environniental issues.

Question. \,Vill the Presirlent's call in his State ofthe L[nion speech fo¡ the creation
of a civilian response corps be reflected in t.he President's buäget for the Oftice tlf
the Coordirr¿rtor of Reconstruction and Stabilization at the State Department?

Answer. lVe are requesting 57 positions in the fiscal year 2008 budget for lhe Of-
fice ofl ¡he Coordinator lor Reconstruction and Stabilization to help regularize cur-
rent temporary, detailed, and contracted staff, and to augnent then-r. This is critical
to improve State's civilian surge capacity.

In the State oÊ the Union, lhe President also called for the development of a Civil-
ian Reserve Corps. The corps would provide the country with a vital resolrrce-
tl¡rined civilian experts with skills the U.S. Govelrrnrerrt does not curlently have in
adequute rrumbers for recorrstluctiorr and stnbilization efforts, such as police train-
ers, prosecutors, ecorronrists. health practitionels. ¿ncl rrrblrn plrLrrners-and in a
way that is mol'e cost-effective ¿nrl flexible thrtn hringing on full-time goverrlnìent
enrplo.yees. How this colps would be designed. established. and frrndecl needs to be
determined, following close consultation with Cungress and rvith key interagency
partners.

Questíon. The President did nob mention the State Department's lead role ir-r this
effort (the civilian reserve corps)-are alternatives being considered?

Anslver. lVe believe that it is key for the Stâte Department to have the lead role
in developing this effort, which would folìow the December 2005 Presideniial Direc-
live empowering the Secretary of State to improve U.S. Govetnmerrt preparabion of,
planning for. anel corrduct of posi-conflict opelritions. The St¿ite Deptrtment's Office
of ¡he Courdinator for Reconstruction and Stabilization has m¿r¡ie progress stren¡¡th-
er-ring civilian reriponse capacity, including laying the groundwork for a civilian re-
serve. That said, the administration would like to consult closel_v with Congress on
this issr¡.e, and rvelcomes your ideas on how to nrost eff'ectivel¡r move this initiative
t'or rvur cl.

Questíon. Describe the diplomatic efforts taken by the United States to preveìlt
an escalation of tension betweerr Turkey and the Kurdistarr Regional Govelnnrent
of lraq over Kirkuk and the PKK. Has the United States nrade any irrquiries tlr
statements to Turkey about these issues? What role is Generaì Ralstorl playing?
Horv is this beir-rg coordinated? Is he reportirr¡; through the am.bassador, or through
the CENTCOIV Commander?
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Answer. General (Ret.) Joseph Ralston, rlpptiinted as the Secretary of State's Spe-
cial Envo"v Êor Counteling the PKK last r\ugust, is leading the State f)epar.tnrent's
ctiplomatic efÏbrts to fight the terrorist Kurdistân trVorkers Partv (PKK). The Gen-
eral is working closel;' with his Turkish côu.nterpart, General B¡lser, antl Iraqi cout-r-
terpart, iVlinister al-Waeli. Since his appointment as Special Envoy, General Ralston
has traveled repeatedly to the region and has engaged productivel.y with both sides.

Gerreral Ralston repoits dilectly to Secretary Rice, but he has also cool'dilrated
each step of the initiative rvirh officials at the Departmenc ofl Defense. Nationai Se-
curity Council, and ôther lVashington agencies, as rvell as our embassies in Bag'hdad
and Ankar¿l. He has kept in close touch with both the U.S. European anri Central
(iommancis.

Genetal Ralston has engaged the Turkish and Iraqi Governments as well as offi-
cials of the Kurdistan Regional Governnent. His conversatior-rs have locused on
building confidence betrveen Turkey and Iraq atld obtaining cooperation to fìght
agâinst the PKli, lvhich ís using northerr h'ar1 as a base of operations fÌrr attacks
against Turkey. He has not addressed the st¿ltus ol Kjrkuk in his conversations. The
status of Kirkuk is an issue lor the sovereign Government of Iraqi, and the process
for resolving the status of Kirkuk is codified in the Iraqi Constitution. That being
said, ''ve support all efforts that will lead to a peaceful resolution of Kirkuk's f'uture.

Rnspoxsss oF JoHN NscRopoNTn'fo FoLLow-Up QlrEsrloNs SI.IBñilTTED
ev SBNeroR Rrcnan¡ G. Luc.la

Question. Your response to my question on how long the surge will need to be sus-
tained included an assertion made by President Bush that the Iraqi Government
plans to take responsibility for security in all of lraq's provinces hy Novenrber of
this year. This runs contrary to ar-ì à.ssessnent of the intelìigence communitv, which
statetl: "Iraqi society's growing polarization, the persistent rveakness of the security
fnrces and ihe slate in general, and all sides'ready recourse to violence are collec-
tively dliving an increase in comnrunal and insurgent violerrce and political extre-
nrism. Unless efforts to reverse these conditions show nleasunrhle piogress during
the term of this estimate, the cominp¡ 12 to 18 months, lve âssess that the overall
security situation will continue to deteriorate ât rates comparable ¡o the latter pârt
of 2006."

In light of the NIE, horv lor-rg do you estimate that surge ievel reinforcements are
going to be rreeded in Iraq? How does this afï'ect your civilian nânning estimates?

Ansrver. There ¿re lour rrrajor laclors that the |ultinâtionâl F'orces-Irâq (MNF-
I)-Iraqi Joint Committee for T\'¿rnsfer of Security Respor-rsibility (JCTSR) tãkes into
consideration when recommending rvhether ot: not a provincelcity transfers to Pro-
vincial iluqi Cont¡ol tPIC)-the seculity situaiion is one of these factors, hut there
al'e othet. factors as well, such as che capûci[y of provirrcial g()vernnìents to deliver'
selvices. All must be viewed togethcr and lveighted accordirrg to the situation in
that province. The final decision on transf'er is made by the Iructri Prime Nlinister
via the Nlinisterial Conimittee fol National Securitv.

The four factors ¿rre: (1) Provincial thr-eat asseåsment; (2) Iraqi Security Forces
capability assessnle¡'¡t; i3) Iraqi Provincial Gorrernance assessmerit; and 14) ùINF-
I capability to support the ISF ând respond to requests lcrr assistance.

This is lhe process that has led to ihe transition of three provinces íNluthanna,
DhiQ.rr. and Najafl flom IVINF-I control to Provincial Iraqi Control over security.
lVe expect other provinces will follow this same process.

The end date for the surge is dependent upon the security situation on ihe ground
in lraq and will be determined by the President in consultation with General
Petraeus and his nrilitary commanders. Civiliun manning is onlv pal'tly driveu by
the surge; we corrtinue tó plan fol a civilian prcsence in'Provinóial Reionstructioä
Teams for as long as there is a demonstratecl need, cooperation from the Iraqi Gov-
ernment, antl funding Êrorn Congress.

Question. Is part of a PRT's frurctirrn to empower moderate political lorces in the
provinces? As we look bo possible provincial elections in 200?, do we have a sense
of what polilical sea challges will be solidiflied? While they are provided for under
the {r:rqi constitution, is this something we are advocating, as well as prepared to
slrpport with fìnunci¡rl at'rd logistical resources?

Answer. A core objective of the President's new strategy is to ernpower moderates,
deflined as those haqis rvhu renounce violence and pursue fheir intelests peacefirlly,
politically, and under the lule of law. The expanded PRT program will be central
to that eff'ort. PRTs will suppolt local, nroderate Iraqi leaders through targeted as-
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sistance, such as microloans and grants to foster nelv t¡usinesses, create jobs, and
develop provincial capacity to govern in an effective, sustainable nrånner.

Provinìial elecrionÀ provide anothel key nreans of enrpowering local leatleis and
ensuring mor" r"p."."'ntative Iocal goverdnrent. It is too'eall.v to'say rvhal political
trends or changes will solidiSr in lhe lead-up to those elections. Holvevet, we sup-
polt the irleu of holding provincial elections later this year, and will continue trr tar-
þet our assistance tr:ward the developmenl of the necessary ins¡itutions. To that
end, the President's 2007 supplementai and 2008 budget includes requests for con-
tinuation antl expansion of existing democracy programs, implemented by the Na-
tional Democratic Institute and the lnternational Republican Institute and new pro-
granrs such as the National Institutions Fund, ¡he Political Party Participation
Funcl, and media reform programs, as lvell as for programs to support civic :ldvocacy
anti democratic development activities, business associations, Iabor unions, and
other pt-rlitical actors. The central goal of all these efforts will be to empower mo<i-
erates and counter the dest¡uctive 'influence of extremists who are using violence
to achieve their aims.

Qztestion. This fails to provide an undelstanding aboul what the MoD is capable
oÊ now, or when such a program will be put in place. One of our concerns is our
abilitv to oversee these transfers in a lraditional fashion. How can the infornation
flow äbout training and equipping be improved? Please be specific and cite exam-
ples-

Answer. The lVlultinational Security Transition Comn-rand-Iraq (NINSTC-I) is
working with the Govetnnrent oflraq to move torvard a traditional bilateral securily
assistance relar'ionship. A criticul palt ofthis transition is Iraqi palticipation in the
Foreign Nlilitary Sales (FSIS) systenr which began in earnest in 2006 rvhen the
Iraqis committed over fi2.ll4 bìllion of lraqi nalional f'unds to support procurement
ol equipment lor the Iraqi almetl forces. The inf'ormation flow on ecluipment for the
Iraqi security forces proðured through F'ftIS has already begun, such as with the
congressional notifìcation of the saie of a S250 million logistic support package for
helicopters, vehicles, and weapons in September 2006. In Decenrber, conglessional
notification rvas made for the sale of 522 High Nlobility iVlultipurpose Wheeled Vehi-
cles (HNINM), light armored vehicles. light utility and cargt-r lrucks for an esti-
nlated cost oÊ 5463 nrillion. Horvever, due to the urgency of the lratli Security Forces
requìrements, neither of the sales were included ln tËe calenriar year 2006 Javits
repolt due lo the time criticalitv of the events. Similarly, the 20-day ntrtifìcation re-
clrr'irement is occasionally rvaii'eä to expedite the sale of "Ù.S. nranufläctured material.
During his nomination hearing, General Petraeus stated his intent to inore¿rse the
inf'ormation florv to Congress regarding the training and equipping of Iraqi security
forces through monthly briefing updates- As Iraqi procurenrent practices mature anri
the securitv envilonmenb inrproves a more normàl processing of FNIS cases should
be possiblel For furthel cletuiìs regarding the trainirig and eqúipping of the ISF, the
State Department defers to the Departm.ent of Defense.

RespoNsns oF JoHN NEGRopoNTE To Qr;EsrroNS Susurtrno
BY SENÀToR NoRII,T CoInItIN

Question. Hmong graves issue: A large group of Hmong ref'ugees living ir-r the
ground of the Wat Tharn K¡abok in Thailand were recently resettled in the United
States, inchrding ahout 5,000 in Nlinrresota. The U.S. Government did, in nr-v- opin-
ion, the right añd honorat¡le thing in finding a home ior the living members of the
Hmong community in lVat Th¿¡m Krabok. Now we need to treat the deceased mem-
bei's of this communitv in a similarlv honorat¡le fashior.

For some time, thd Thai Governmenl has been exhuming and cremating these
bodies. lVhile I understand the Thais sunnosecllv have health concerns relative to
these bodies, the eurrenb situation is not Èdnabìe. The Thais have reportedl¡r offered
to transfer bodies to their family membels (for a lee), but these are refugees who
cannot lravel, there are protrlems with identifying bodies, and it is nol difficult to
inragine disputes over bodies. Crematiorr is also a big ploblenr fi'onr a HmonE¡ cul-
trrlal stundpr.rint. Unforturrately. it is difficult to chrlt a path forwani, One possi-
bility would be fbr the Hmong community in the United States to coalesce behind
u g.äop oÊ individuals who coüld travel tð Thailand in their name and relocate th.e
renraining bodies to a more agt'eeable locatirrn.

lf confiimed, will -vou work with me. the Hnrong community. and the Governnrent
of Thailand to resolve this m¿rtter in a cultunllly respectful mar-rner?

Anslver. I look forward to working with you to resolve this matter. The State De-
partment lvas made aware of the exhumation ¿nd cremalion of Hmong remains bur-
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ied in the lVat Tham Krabok in Thailand and subsequently took steps to help re-
solve ¿his nrâ¡tel. The tI.S. embassy was first informeã of this situatibn in Novem-
ber 20O5, by u'hich tinìe ntost of the exhumations had already tokon placc. Nonctho
less, the United Si?rtes enbassy in Thailand reached out to ihe Royál Thai Govern-
ment to explain the concerns of the Uni¡ed States Hmong communitv and to encoul"-
age a mritrrally agreeable solution. We understand that the Thai authorities. inclnd-
ing ienrple offìcials. ai'e willir-rg to work with the families of the deceased bhat wish
to claim exhumed remains that have not yet been crentated. IÊconfirmed, I will con-
tinue the State Department's efforts to work lvith aìl interested parties to reach â.

mutuâ¡ly acceptable solution.

Questían. Restoration of democracy to Thaiìand; On a soms\a'hat related note, 1,1
years of denrt-rcratic ruie_irr Thailand canìe to an end last Septentber with a nrilitar.y
coup. The.nilitary-installed governnlent insists that it is committed lo r-estoring de-
mocrncv, hut it cnntirrlles to impo$e martial larv in much of the country, resll.ict
press freedom, and linrit âctivity by political parties.

Are you satisfied that the military government is ntoving fnst enough to restore
democracy? Ar-e you considel"illg any additional measures tò encourage the govern-
ment lo move faster to restore democracy?

Ansrver. The Thai interim government continues tù take colìcrete steps to restore
democracy, although the p:,rcè of Iifling nra¡tial law has been more delìberate than
we would like. The senior Thai militarv leader reiterated ir-r an interview with west-
ern journalists on .t¿rnuary 31 the leádership's strong 

"ommitrn".rt 
to troi¿ ¿emo-

cratic elections before year's-end, which we welcome. Nonetheless, the State Depart-
ment and our embassy continue to urge Thai authorities to move as expeditiously
as possible to retum Thailand to democratic rule, including full restorat-ion of civil
liberties-

In immediate response to the Septemtrer 19 coup, the U.S. tlovernment suspended
$29 million in bilateral âssistance to Thailand and continues to careñrllv revlew all
signifìcant interactions with Thailand, including military exercises, ori a case-by-
case basis. In discussions with the Thai Gover-nnent, we côntinue to strongly em-
phasize that a full restorâtion of bilateral rela¿ions, to the excellenl levels we en-
jo,yed prior _to the_ coup, is contingent upon Thailand's quick return to democracy.
If confirmed, I will emphasize the importance of restoriñg democracy in Thailanil.

Question. Recent events in East Africa have created a window of opportunity to
bring se_curity and humanitarian relief to the impoverished and war-iveary peôple
of Somalia.

lf'confilmed, how will you seek adequate troops to replace the Ethiopians who
cun'ently occupy the capital?

lVhat steps must the United States take to foster political stability ancl how will
you inrplt'mcnt û stratcgy for Somalia if confirmed us Deputy Secretary of State?

Our ability to craft a productive Somalia policy is limited by the lack óf a United
States ambassador in lVlogadishu. i have called for the appoinrment of a special
envoy. Will you dedicate S-tate Departnìent resources to dayì¡s-¿ut nranagemäni of
this situation?

Answer. The rapid deploymenl of an African stabilization force in Somalia is one
of lhree priority United States initiatives in Somalia. lVhile supporting efforts to
achieve râpid deploynent of this stabilization force, the United Stãtes cõntinues to
encou.rage â process of inclusive political dialog between the leadership of the Trân-
sitional Federal Government (TFG) and othel key Somali stakeholders, as well as
to work with its international and regional partners to mobilize donor assistance to
help build the governance capacity of the TFG.

Our most immediate objective is to stabilize the siíuation ir-r southern Somalia and
help establish a secure environment for political tlialog through the deployment ol
an African statrilization force to Somalia. Uganda has offered t-o deploy 1,500 troops
to Son-ralia pursuant to United Nations Security Council Resolution 1?25. The Afii-
can Union (AIJ) is also planning for a broader AU Vlission in Somalia (ALISONI),
which was approved by the AU Peace and Security Corrncil rPSC) on Januarv lg,
antl is actively engaged in seeking additional troop contributions for this effrlrt. In
,Ianu:rry. Kenyan Foreign lVlinister Raphael Tuju traveled to several Afric¡¡n coun-
tries to explore additional troop contritlutions. Following the recent Af'rican Union
Summit in Àddis Abatra, other Alrican countúes, including Ghana, Nigeria, and Bu-
rundi .cxpressed a desire to offer troops. The United States is activõly supporting
this effori. We have made $t0 million available irnmecliatelv to nroviJe oiilìft u.tã
equipment for the Ugandarì deploynìenl and we are taking .i"p" Ëu make additional
resources available.
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Nlost inrportar-rt is the path to peace, reconciliation, and st¿bilif.y. The key to long-
term statrility in Somalia norv lies in a process of inclusive dialog and reconciliation.
To a gl"Rât cxtent, ihe ahility to achieve reconciliation will he deternrìned by the
willingness of the TFG leadership to reach out and create an inclusive political proc-
ess. As part of the administration's strategy to promote political stabilit¡' in Soma-
lia, the l-lnited States continues to urge the TtsG leadership to nlove forward with
â process of political dialog leacling to a sustainable political solution and the f'orma-
tion of an inciusive government of national unity trased on the framework of the
Transitiorral Federal Charter. If confirn-red as Deputy Secretary nl St¿rte, I will en-
sure that the United States'strategy for Somalia continues to emphasize the need
for a lasting political solution and that United States representatives are actively
engaged in supportir-rg a Somali-lerl process ol inclusive dialog.

Adverse security conditions currently prevent the establishment of a lìrll-time
Urlited States diplomatic presence or any ftrrmal international diplomatic preserìce
inside Somalia; however, the United S¿ates conlinues to engage with Somali inter-
locutors through the United States embassy in Nairobi, Kenya, which is responsitrle
for United States engagement in Somalia. If confirmed as Deputy Secretary of State,
I will seek dedicated resources to support effective l-Inited States engagement in So-
malia.

Que.sÍiotz. One of m;r constiluents, lVIs. Bree Schuette, has been fìghting a custody
battle with her former husbar-rd, a Russian citizen, NIr. IVlìkhail Yurievitch
Slobodkine. After many vears of ¡¡buse and bhe death of their son under mysterious
circumstances, IVIs. Schuette f'leri Russia for the United States, leaving behinci her
daughter, Veronika, a dual Russi¿n/¿\merican cilizen. On April 29, 2005, IVIs.
Schuette won from Russian cou¡ts full custody an<{ place of living for Veronika, ilnd
the custody decision rvas upheld by the Russian Appeals Court in August 2005. De-
spite ali of Ms. Schuette's legal victories, her rights under Russian law continue to
be violated. N'Ir. fuIikhail Yurievitch Slobodkine, Veronika's father, has refused to
obey the court order and give up Veronika. lVIs. Schuette has not seen Veronika in
2 years, and her ex-husband has essentially vanished rvith the child, possibly to the
Volograd region. IVlonday was Veronika's seventh birthday.

If confirmed as Deputy Secretary of State, will you raise this case with appro-
priate Russi:rn offìcials and press them to seek the return of Veronika to her moth-
er?

Answer. Yes. if confirmecl, I will pursue this case with appropriate Russian oftì-
cials. Senior lJnited States Government and State Department officials, including
Attorney General Gonzales, ¡\mbassador William Burns, Assistant Secretary Harty,
antl the Pr:incipal Oflicer in St. Petersburg have raised this case ,'vith the Russian
Government on repeated occasions. lVe will continu.e to press the Russian authori-
ties to locate Veronika and enforce the Russi¿rn court or¡ler awarding custody to lVIs.
Schuette.

Qu,estiotz. Due to the militar-v engagement last sunrmer, the United States em-
bassy in Lebanon remains backlogged in its consular section. Because of inslabilily
last summer, many relatives petitioned for immigrant visas. Their petitions âre nolv
approved, but noi scheduled. NIy understanding is lhat the consular section is fully
scherluled for the er-rtire month of February and still has 400 cases in the queue for
an appointment. With the continuing potential for instatrilit¡' in that region, we
would be well advised to w<¡rk lhrough this backlog in the rear-ternì, so we can as-
suage lamilies who have done everything according to the rules so far.

How does the State Department intend to rvork through this visa backlog ab the
United States enbassy it Beirut?

Anslver. The consular section in Beirut has been working harci to address the
bncklog of immigrar-rt visa cases in the queue. Betr,veen Septemher and the end of
2006, Enlbassy Beirut successfully reduced the inmigrant visa appoìntment backlog
by nearly half. At the same time, the embassy also eliminated the 2-month build-
up ofmisseci appointmenis caused by the suspension ofservices during lhe war.

Recent changes in the immigrant visa process wiil likely allow Embassy Beirut
to permanently increase its appoinlment capacity by 25 percent. Based on current
workioad assumptions, we anticipate eliminating the backlog of cases held clom.esti-
cally at the National Visa Center wilhin approximately 12 weeks. Once cases atrive
in Lebanon, they should be processed in a matlêr of weeks. lVe are hopeful that
Lebanon will be current in its processing of IV cases by the summer. I will be sure
to look into this situation again after I am confi¡mecl.
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RespoNses oF JoHN N¡:cRopoNrB ro
ev SnN,\roR BARAcK

Qtins'rroNs
OsAptrt

Suer'ltrrnn

. Question. Why isn't the St¡.rte l)epartment advocating a tougher approach to re-
ducing mercury contamination arourid the world?

Answer. The United Scates is advocating a partnership approach that we believe
fosters the most effective use of human and financial resouic-es to address risks as-
sociated with international mercury pollution. lVe believe lhat partnelships are a
positir.e and effective way to engage countl'ies lhat nright otherwièe be urrreiponsive
to approaches thât put them imnlediately on the defensive. Partnerships enãble us
to tâllor our approuch to immediate problenrs in priority areas and countries antl
achieve near-term results. In oul'view, partnei-slrips are ntor'Ë ptac[ical irrrtl eflerlive
than protracted t¡eaty negotiations thát may or 'may not pro?uce future results-
but impose significant opportiurity costs here and now.

, .Question.,'fhe EuropearJ Union has comnitted itself to stop selling mercury try
2012; would you support the United States adopting a similar iran on Érercury éaleä
abro¿rd?

Ans"ver. ?he issue of a ban on mercury sales abroad is multifaceted, antl rve need
to knolv more lhan we do todal about the poter-rtial impacts, particularly the unin-
tentled impacts, of such ¡ ban.. Ftir-example, thrlse whe support an expori ban argtre
that it would increase the price of melcur-v and thereby ilecrease deñrand, par.ticu-
larly in developing countries. Others argue that a ban'on exports could leai to an
increase in primary mir-ring of mercury ir-r developing counbries, whereas United
States mercury exports come tì'om environmentally þreferable sollrces {recycled mer-
cr¡i'y or mercur-v obtained as a by-product ffom miàing othel.metals such as eold).
Still others are concerned thlt lonþ'fs¡¡1 storage optiõns for quantities of nreicury
from decommissiorred chlor-alkali pìants and Stãte ì.ecvcling piograms have not yer
been adequately addressed, such ihat ân export ban åow ivódri'not be pragmaîic.

r\ny effort to restrict trade in conrnrodity mercury thus should carefullv cõnsider
tll pôtential impacts so that conditions airong thõ world's nrost vulneráble prpr-
lations are not exacerbated. We believe that further study is needed of the poteniial
impacts, particularly unintended impacts, of such a ban, and lhat the issue of long-
te¡Tn storage needs to be addressed.

RespoNsss oF JoHN Ngcnc¡poN,re.To QuesrroNs SueMtirteo
By S¡INAToR GnoRce V. Vo¡Novrcr¡

Question. When -vou wele in the office, rve talked about managenlerrt. Ancl I have
another hat that I wear; ['m norv ranking mentber of the oversight of Govel.nment
managenÌent and the Federal workforce. furd the fact of the matfer is that we have
been receiving-and I thir-rk Sen¿¡tor Lugar made reference lo it in his opening state-
nìcnt wc'vc got sonìo trcnrcrlcllus managemerìt problems todav in tñe Stãte De-
partment. Anã Êor the lecord. I would lilie to huie the record ïrf the last 2 years
in terms of retirement, in terms of key positions that are out-open and not filled.

I remember lvhen Colin Po'"vell took over. He talked aboul the team. He reallv
instilled some new esprit de corps in the Department. and from what I understani
right norv it's sagged qtrite a bit. And I'd just like to krrow f¡onr vou, in terms rif
the role that you've been as-ketl to play, rvhat you're going to <lo abôut trying to get
a handle on that and see if 

"ve 
can't quiet things down ãnd stubilize it-arlã brlng

back the.feeling in the Departmerrt so that we just don't keep hemon'haging as lve
have in the past.

Answer. Following, per your request. is a list of key personnel vacancies at the
State Depariment. As I noted during my confirmation hèarir-rg, filling these vacan-
cies will be a ¡relsonal priority and. I look folwald to workinþ with lhc Secretary,
L-ongress, and the lVhite House on this issue.

Posilio¡ Vacaled Slalrs

Oeputy Secretary 01 State ...................,..............

C00rdrnator for C0unteÍeû0rrsn {S/CT) .............

lJnder Secretary f0r Amts C0ntrol and lnter-

ratiûnal Secürity ATf¿¡rs (T.

Assistant Secretary Pol¡ticallllil¡tary Alfairs

tPl\'l).

Jrne 2006 ........,.,.........

Jan. 2007 ......,.,............
Feb. 200/ ....,........,.....,.

Jan. 2001 .....................

Depüty Secretary Designate Negroponte had his
hearing on 1/30i07r awaiting confìrmation,

Vac¿nt.

White Hoüse has ¿nnounced inte0t t0 nûntinate
John Rood.

Våcânt.
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P¡sil io1 V¿üleri Slal,rs

Anb¿ssador-atlârge T0 Comb¿t lrallicking in Dec. 2006 ..,..,...,...........

Persons (G/TlP).

PenÍanent Representative t0 the Un¡ted Na- Oec. 2006 .............,...,...

tiûns.

Vacant.

y'¿hite ll0Íse lìas announced ¡ntent t0 nominate

Anrbass¿dor Zalmay Khal¡lzad.

And i think some of this is simply part of a normal rotational cycle that will hap-
pen riuring the course of any 8-year administration, Senator.

Bul as far as how I visualize my own role in the Department, I think I can be
ofl assistarrce to the Secletary in helping lead the Depâr'tnìerìt, both here in Wash-
ington and abroad-the Foleign Señice. I would like to think that one particular
strength I can bring to the Department is my knowledge of how the Foreign Service
vvorks and my relationships wi[h many Foreign Service ofïicers. So I would like to
build on that and strensthen the sense of satisfaction and enthusiasm for the lvork
that they are doing. anä I want to be supportive to the Secretary in her effo¡ts to
carr)i out lhis transformational diplomacy that we \vere talking about earlier.

R¡rspo¡¡s¡s oF iIoHN N¡;cRopox'r¡'ro QL;ESuoNS SusNrnen
!ìY SENA,IOR.IINT Wuee

Qu.estiotz. Is it the position of this administration that it possesses the authority
to take unilateral action against lran, in the al¡sence ofl a rlirect threat, without con-
gressional approval?

Answer. In the P¡esident's Januarv 10 address to the Nation on The Nelv Wav
Forrvard in Iraq, he made clear that I-ran was providing material support lbr attack"s
and ir-rterrupting the flow of support lrom Iran and Syria and that such action is
unacceptable. The President also noted our intention to seek out and destroy the
netlvorks that are providing the advanced weaponr)' and training that threaten our
forces in lraq.

The aclminisiration believes there is clear authorily lor United States operations
within the iertitol'y of Irucl to prevent fulther Iranian-supported attacks against
United States forces operating as part ofthe Nlultinational Folce-lraq tNINF-It or'
agarnst civilian targets. Such attacks directly threaten both the security and sta-
bility of Iraq and the saf'ety of our personnel; they also continue to undermine the
region's securit-v and stabiliry. lJnited States militrrry operations in Iraq are con-
ducted under the President's constitutional autholitv ¿nd the Authorization f,or LIse
of Nlilitary Force Against lraq Resolution of 2002 {p L 107-243). which authorizes
the use of armed force to defend the national securìty of the Ltnited States against
the conlir-ruing threat posed by Iraq and to enforce all relevant United Nations Secu-
ritv Council resolutions regardir-rg Iraq. The United Nations Securitv Oouncil has
auíhorized all necessar¡i *Ër"n..i to cãntribute to the maintenun"" äf lrertl's secu-
rity and stabilit¡;, which encompasses I\INF-I conducting military operatìons âgainst
any forces lhât cany out attacks against IVINF-I or Iraqi civilian and military tar-
gefs.

This question l¡sks what authority might be relevant ir-r connection wilh a hypo-
thetical military operation in lran.. ;\s the atiministration has said, we are not plan-
ning to invade Iran. For over 2 years, we have actively pursued a diplomatic strat'
egy'to address Ilan's nuclear progì'anì, and we t'emain conrmitted to tesolving our
cóncerrrs with Iran diplomatically. Of course. the Constitulion chur¡¡es ihe Pl'esident
to protect the United States and the American people. As Commandel in Chief, he
must be able to defend the United States, for example, il U.S. forces come under
attack. lVhether and how to do so in any specific situation would depend on the
facts and circumstances at that lime. Administration officials communioate regu-
lully with i,he leaclership and other Nlenrbers ofCongress with regard to the deploy-
ment rrf U.S. forces and the nleasu.res that may be necessary to protect the security
interests of'the Unitetl States and will continue to do so.

Qttestion. Do you agree ,'vith Under Secletary of State Burns that the United
States is "upping the ante" to send a message to lran ivith the President's military
deployments?

Ar-rslver. The United States remains committed to a diplom¿rtic solution in the
standoff with the Iranian regime, and we continue to call irpori the reginre to fully
and verifiably suspend all nuclear enrichment and reprocessing activities as a pre-
cursor to direct talks. The passage oÊ United Nations Security Council resolutiorrs
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1696 ar-rd 1?37 reflects our efforts to encourage intern¿rtional diplomatic cooperatitln
in applving pressure on the Iranian reginìe to change its destabilizing behai'ior. To-
g-ether with our partners in the in.tornational communitv, rve have inoved against
Iranian banks that are aiding the proliferation of weapons of mass destnrction and
financins terrolism.

Likervíse, in response to lran's bhreatening behaviol irr the reqion, as evidencecl
by Tehran's call for the complete destruction of Isr¿rel and its supþort for Hizballah,
Hamas, and Iraqi militan.t groups, we have moved a second cal¡ièi battle group into
the gulf. Oul regional "rllieé sufport this nrove, which is not to provoke tlie lrinian
reginre, but to reinforce a longheld United Stâtes foreign polic¡- ohjective: gulf secu-
rity. Oul expanried military preseuce iri the gulf helps ensure the tree ilorv ot oil
atrcl other l'esources, pl'ûtects our intelests in [r'aq, r'eässuJ es oul legioltäl allies, arrd
helps stabilize the lVliddle East.

We ale also responding to illegitimate and destabilizing irr'rninn action in Lebarion
ûnd lruq. rrnti culling uttt'ntion Lo Irun'g invt¡lvenrent in multiple terrorist attacks
âcross the globe. These val'ious steps are all fullv integlateei coniponents ofour often
stated "priority to diplonracy'' policy in dealing with the threat Irän poses.

Questíon. Does the United Stâtes have a concerted strategy to make Iran suffer
consequences for its aclions?

Answer. Onr strategy lvith IrRn is aimed at pressrnirr¡4 ihe re¡1inre to'il) Ahandon
its pursuit of nuclear weâpons; 12) end suppoit flol ter.iorism; 13) end destabilizing
activities ìn Lebanon, Afghanistan, Iraq, the Palestinian territories, and throughoui
the Middle East; and 14) respect the rights of its citizens rvho wouki like iò see
greater democratic fieedoms. Our most urgent task lies in curtring the r.egime's nu-
clear ambitions.

On June 6, 2086, China, France, Germany, Russia, the Llniæd Kingdom lU.K.l,
and the United States presented Iran with a generous package of inðentives pro-
viding eco,nomic,,political. and technological benefits fbr the Iranian people following
a successful conclusion of negrrtiations timed at resolving internatioñal concertìs re-
garding lran's nuclcar program. Equally significunt, Sècretarv of St¿rte Rice r.ur-
nounced on NIay 21, 2006, that the United States wonld join our European allies
in directly engaging the Iranian regime if it verifiabl;z suspended its uianium en-
lichment-relate-d and reprocessing activities. In announcing this offer. Secretary
Rice also reaffirnred the United States' supporf for lhe lrãnian people's right to
enjoy the benefits of peacefüI, civil nuclear energy. The lranian regime, however, re-
jected this histoi'ic opportunity to reintegrate into lhe internationál community, an.d
has instead continued along a path of confrontation and isolation hy refusing tu
abantlon i[s pursuit of nuclear weapons.

Following lran's failure to comply with UNSCR 1696, which required that {ran
suspend all enrichment-rel¿¡ted &nd reprocessing activities by Auglst 31, 2006, ihe
United States engaged in several nronths of consult¡.¡tions rvith thé other perm¿nent
menrbers of the Security Council atrd Germanv, which culminated in the unanimous
passage of UNSCR 1737 on December 23,2006. Resolution 1737 retluires lran to
suspend its proliferation-sensitive activities and cooperate fully with the lìrter-
national Atomic Enelgy Agency tlAEz\) to resolve all òutstanding issues related to
its nuclear progr¿un. It imposes sanctions under article 4l of chapter VII of the U.N.
Charter and oblig:rtes menìber states to fi'eeze assets of several entities and individ-
uals who are listed in the resolubion's annex dr¡e to their association rvith lran's nu-
clear and-/or missile plograms. We are working with other nations-including the
U.K, France. Germany. lndia, Egypt, Bmzil. ,lapan, and Australia-to promote and
ensure swift implementation and monitoring- oi'UNSCR 1737. The IAEÀ Director
General will report back to the UNSC by Fehruary 21,2807, regarding lran's com-
pliance wìth UNSCR 1737. Follorving receipt ofl his report, the -UNSCmay pursue
additional chapter VII actions directecl at the Iranian regime if it is found tõ be in
continued noncompliance.

Oulside of the United Nations, we are also increasing pressure on Tehran. In No-
vember 2006, we successfully convinced the IAEA Board of Governors to reject an
Iranian-requested technical cooperation project that nìay havc aided its constluctìon
of .a heavy-.water.research.re¿ìctr)r at Arak capable ot' ploducing signjtìcant quan-
trtres ot hrgh-qualrty plÌrtonlum.

As part of our efforis to stymie Iranian progress toward improved ballistic missile
delivery anel othel military capabilities, we are taking measures to strongiy enforce
the iran, Not'th Korea. and Syria Norrprolifelation Act (INKSNA).

Efforls to block Iranian access to the international financial system âre perhaps
our best tool fbr pressuring the regime- Under Executive Orcler'13382, lhe Unitèd
States has designated 11 individuals ard entities associateci with Iran's rveapons ol
nÌass destruction (WVID) and missile programs. Once designated, entities cannot
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conduct busi¡ess in U.S. doli¿rs and assets currently held by tJ.S. banks are frozen.
Citìr-rg ties to IVNID proliferation activities, the Departnent of the Treasury has
a.lso used domestic authorities to ternrinate lhe access of Iran-based Bank Sepah
and Bank Sepah Internafion¿rl lo the U.S. tìnancial svstem.

The internätional community has affìrmed that lin lraniarl nuclear \¡/eaporìs capa-
bility is unacceptable. As we go t'orward, we will seek to maintain international con-
sensus regarding the steps that Iran must take to comply lvith its obligations.

Question. Do you agree that try taking such actions in the Persian Gulf, the
[Jniteci States creates conditions that are dangerously unpredictable?

Answer. Our current and any future actions in the gulf do not and will not create
conditions thab are dangerously unpredictable. It is precisely the h'anian regime's
behavior that creates instability and unpredictability in the region. The LI.S. pres-
ence in the legion is seen by all the gu.lfcountlies aê stabilizing, as shown bytheir
manifold concrete support for our miliiary presence. Our policy of supporting guli
securit¡' has been a cornerstoìle ofour ûIiddle East engagemenl lor over six decades,
and the Ilanian regime must understand that it cannot destabilize the reg'ion with-
out a reâction from nroderate Alab states and the United States.

Qu,estion. Would it not be preferatrle for the United States to cârry out ìts diplo-
matic initialives beyond today's half nreasures by seeking a bloader international
diplomatic resolution of the wur in Iraq that would irrcìude participation by all na-
tions in the region, including Iran and Syrìa?

Answer. We encourage all of lraq's neighbors to acl responsibly in supporting and
assisting the Iraqi Governnent. To that end, we continue to call on Iran and Syria
to suspend their destabilizing activities. Unflortunately, we have seen no evidence
indica[ing that they wish to play a responsible role. Like lrat¡'s other neighbors.
Iran and Syria must respect the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Iraq and act
in a manner that supports a stable and democratic fubure for the Iraqi people. lVe
support Iraqi direct dialog with Damascus and Teheran-focused on buiìding rela-
tionìhips baied on the principle of lu1l respect for Iraqi sovereignty and support for
a peacelul, stable Iraq.

lVe have made many efforts in the past to engage the Syrian Government. Former
Secretary Powell visited D¿rnrascus in NIay 2003 to discuss post-confllict lrat1. Fol-
krwing that, in Septenrber 2004, then-Assistant Secretal'y of State for Neal Eastet'n
¡\ffairs. William Burns, met with President Asad; former Secretar'¡r Porvell mel
again with then-Syrian Foleign Nlinister Shara'a at the tJNGÀ in late September
and in Sharm el Sheikh in November 20t)4; and fotmer Deputy Sect'etaty Armitage
visited Ðarnascus in January 2005. In each of these efforts, the Syrians promised
to take action against the flow of foreign fighters ir"rto lraq, end its support for'
folmer legime elenreuts living in Syria, antf end ibs sponsorship uf terrorisnl. lVe
have yet to see any response to our effortg to engåge in the last 4 years, and believe
this track record does not demonstrate Syria to play a positive role in the region.

The President made clear in his January 10 speech to the American people on
lhe administration's New Way Fonvard in Iraq, that Iranian support to armed
groups who lvant to harm United States forces and perpetrate violence in Iraq
would not be tolerated. The President also noted our intention to seek out and de-
stroy lhe networks that are providing the advanced weâponry and training that
threate¡r our tbrces in Iraq. ìncluding those involving Iranian assistance. As well,
during recent meelings in S¿¡udi Arabia, Egy-pt, and Kuwait, regional partners ex-
pressed their slrong concern over the growth of negative lranian involvement in
Iraq and al-Qaeda terror.

lVe are actively pursuing a comprehensive diplomatic strâtegy lo address lran's
nuclear progrâm and destabilizing activities throughout the region. ¡\s the Presi
dent, Secletary Rice, and other senior officials have publicly stated, we are com-
nÌitted to i'esoh'ing our concerns with Iran diplomatically, but have yet to see the
same commitmenl b¡i Iran.

RespoNs¡;s oF JoHN N¿cRctpoNte 'ro QuEsrroNS SueplT rso
BY SENAToR J<lsePn R. BrnnN,.In.

Question. How do you see your role as l)eputy Secretzrry? Have you discussed your
role with the Secretary? How do -vou expect to divide your tinre betrveerr olganiza-
tional and poficy issues? Are there specific issues or regions on which the Secretary
expects you to take a lead role?

Ar-rslver. If confirmed as Ðeputy Secretary of State, I will assist Secretary Rice in
the conduct of U.S. foreign policy and function as lhe Chief Operating Officer of lhe
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Depârtment. The Depufy Secretary posilion has many varied responsibìlities, in-
clurliqg administrative oversight of the Department, coorrlination and supen'ision of
lf.S. Governmenl lctivities oierseas, reprãsenting thø Department'e posìtion bef'ore
Congress, antl managing key foreign policy issuei on the-Secretary's-trehalf. How I
might divide m,v lime among these respousibilities would tlepend on the cii.-
cumst¿ìnces ancl nost pressing issues oÊ the moment, but I expect to flocus on a1l
of these critical areas.

In my discussions rvilh Secretary Rice, rve also have discussed the need for me
to devote considerat¡le time and eflort to lhe implementation of our policies in {raq.
In n¡' previous assignment before becoming Director of Nationai Intèlligence, I vol-
unteered to serve as United States ¿\mbassador to the newlv sovereisn lratl bec¿ruse
I believed-and still believe-that it is possible fbr Ilutl to make a süccessfrìl trnnsi-
tion to denocracy. Failure in lra<1 would be a disaster for the Iraqis, for our f'rienrls
in the region, and for the United States. I anticipate devotir-rg a consicier¿rble amoul"rt
of time to this complex, ch:rllenging, and vita.l n¿rtional security' issue, if cr¡nfirmed
as Ðeputy Secretary of State.

If corrfirmed, I rvould hope that, in addition to [ntq, I could nrake a strong con-
tribution to our f'oreigrr prllicy in those parts of the riorld where I have sperit the
most [ime in m.v c¡¡reer-¡\sia and Latirl America. 'fhe Secretarv and I have specifi-
callr- discussed nr.y tuking responsibilitv for diplomac¡' related to ser:uritv in North
Asia and fin' our political dialog rvith China. We have also talketl about horv I could
help her advance our agenda in this henisphere. ÙIoreover, I expect to help Sec-
retary Rice promote America's economic, business, and energy interests oversèas as
well as the transformational diplomacy that is th.e cornerstone of her leadership at
the Departn.rent of State.

Quo.slion. Based on yotu exterrsive expelience in che State Dep¿rrtnlent, lvhat ini-
tiacives do vou believe are necessary to improve management at the Departmentl)

Answer. Á. u 
",n.u", 

Foreign Service officer, I am intimately alvare of the sac-
rifices and henefits of Foreigu Sel'vice life. A Foreig;n Service r.¿reer is much more
tharr a 9 to 5 jr.rb: it's a commitmeut to devote your life. and thut of your family,
to advancitrg U.S. inlerests abroad. The same nlincìnle holds true for'the Denait-
ment's dediã¿ted civil service employees ancl the 37.000 locally enrptoyed stah in
U.S. missions overseas, many of vvhom work for the U.S. Government. ât great per-
son¿}I risk.

This level of commitment and sacrifice from employees requires an abso.lute
pledge fiom the Department's senior leaders to suppórt and defènd the needs and
interests of State Dèpartment personnel. z\s Dcputy Secretarry. I rvill reinforce the
Secretary's eflbrts to bolster the f)epartment's ¡esources and secure the furrding we
neeri lc¡ trâìn., protect, and reward our employees. Our high.est priority should be
taking care of our people.

ln particular, I look t'onvard to working with the Congress ând the !tr'hite House
to minimize vacan.cies in senior positions at the Department. While some vacancies
are an inevitable result of onr nonrination systent ãnd political cycles, the number
and length of those vacancies should be kept lo a mininrum.

Questíon. During President Bush's fìrst term. Secretary Rumsfeld anri the Depart-
ment of l)efense were widely perceived i¡s having playecl a prominent, if not donli-
nant, role in shaping U.S. foreign policy in critical ai'e¿¡s. Do .you believe there has
been a sigr-rìficant expar-rsion of the role played by the Defense Depaitnrent in for-
eign policy? If so, rvhat impact do you believe this h¿s harl on the conduct of [J.S.
loreign policy? How would you help Secretary Rice in ensuring thât the State De-
partment takes the lead on im.portant foreign policy issues?

Answel . We are at a critical juncture in oul folei¡¡r:r relatiorrs with key arld potcn-
tial allies. faced,'vith challenges irr all cornels ofthe rvorld fr'om tcrt.oi.ists ancl in-
surgents. All agencies of the U.S. Governmer-rt are working together to best meel
these challenges. Bureaucratic barriers between agencies do not serve our interests,
r¡nd coll&boration between LI.S. agencies on plnnning, budgeting, ¿tnrl operations re-
sults in stronger foreign relations overall. In ihis regard. the Deiense-Department
has an important role to play in the development ol our nation¿¡l security policy and
on our illterâctions with foreìgn governments. although the Seoretar¡r of State is the
President's lead advisor on the developnrerrü and execution oi U.S. foieisrt policv and
the cabinet official responsible fol' thù tla.y-to-tlay corrrfirct of U.S. foreign^relaii,,ns-

Having said that. in my lust two assignments as Amhassador to lr':rq und as Di-
rector olNatiorral Irrtelligence. [ <{eveloped excellent working relationships with the
Pentagon arrd the unifolnred services. lfcorrfirmed. I expect tb build on m-y extensive
past experience in dealing with the Department of Defense.
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Questíon. !\'hat steps is lhe administralion planning to take to address the contir-r-
ued conflict in Darfur? Has the aclministration begun to implement the st¡-called
"Plan B" that the snecial envov to Sudan described tò committee mernbers last vear?
lVh.rt exactly does Þlan B entäil:'I)o o¡her p¿ìrtners in the inbelnational comnrunit-v
support this plan?

Answer. One of the top diplomatic priorities of the United States in Africa is the
peaceful end to the conffict ãnd humanitarian crisis in Darfur. Part of our strategy
is the rapid transition of the African Union lVlission in Sudan to a more rot¡ust U.N.¡'
A.Lt. hybrid peacekeeping operation in Dariur. Such a Êorce is vital to our effort to
stabilize the seculity situation, ensure access for humanitarian assistance, and pro-
tect internallv displaced persons and refugees. There a¡e also ongoing discussions
atrout compleirentäry U.Ñ. peacekeeping foices in Chad and the Ce"ntla'Í Àfricun Re-
public to protect refugees and other civilians. lVe are rvorking closely with oul part-
ñers in tlie 4.U., U.Ñ., and especially with rhose with influõnce on Sudan suc-h as
Egypt, Russia, China, and the Ð.U., to support the U.N. effort. The special envoy
to Sudan recently traveled to China to explain the United States'position on Darfur
and to encourage the Chinese to use their influence to stop the atrocities.

We are also working actively to bring lhose rebel groups that did not sign the
Nlay 2006 Darful'Peace Agleement into negotiations tojoin an enhanced agreement.
ln doing so, the special envoy recently t¡aveled to Chad rvhere he met with many
rebel leaders fronr vawing palties, heald their views. ancl pushed fol their united
participation in a peaceful political process led bv the U.N. and the A.U.

On þeacekeeping in Dalfur. we have heen ¡l'essing Sudan. and the A.U. to finalize
agreement rvith the U.N. on the three-phased peacekeeping plan reached on Novem-
ber 16. 2006 in Addis. Orr December'23.2006, the U.N. trògan implementatiorr of
the U.N. ligüt support package to the African Union lVlission in Sudan (phase I).
The A.Lr. and U.N. have reached agreemerlt on the elements of the hear,li support
package {phase II). and have sent à letter to President Bashir requesling his full
cooperation for the deployment. Delailed discussions between the A.U. anci U.N. on
the modalities for the hybrid force are ongoing. lVe are encouraging all the parlies
to nrove rapidly, and are reaching out to ericouiage countries to contiibute pers<lunel
and troops to these efforts.

If, holvever, we determine that the regime in Khartoum is deliberately acting to
prevent peace fronr heirrg achieverl in Suclarr. including efforts to delay ol othelrvise
deter implenrentation of th.e Àddis Agreements, we will adopt a more coercive course
of action. We cannot discrrss Plan B publicly, but r\rrdrew Natsios, ihe President's
special envoy to Sudan. rvoulci be hûppy to meet with you to discuss the plan pri-
vatelv. Our qoals remain the deployment of u rot¡usL U.N./A.U. hvbrid force with the
authórity to-use force to proteät óiuili.,-r.. the achievement ofiL peaceful political
process that ultimately brings all lel¡el groups into the D¿rrtìrl Peace Agreement
(DPA), and continued access for necessary hum¿rnitarian work.

Questíon. How rvould you evaluate the status of the implementation of the Com-
prehensive Peace Agreenrent between north and south Sudan? Is there ârìy cause
for concern? Whal should the U.S. Government be doing to support improved imple-
mentalion ofthe peace agreement?

Answer. Since the signing of lhe Comprehensive Peace Ag'reement (CPA) on Janu-
ary 9, 2005, much has treen accomplished. The Governmett of Southern Sud¿ru
(GOBS) has been fully established, over $1.5 biìlion in oil revenues has been trans-
f'erred to the GOBS, antl the U.N. reports th¿rt the redeployment of northern troops
from the south is on schedule. However, the issues that remain. are some olthe most
chalienging.

The ruling National Congress Party (NCP) has failed to introduce transparency
in accounting for oil revenues, and the GOBS is likely entitled to much more than
it is currently receiving. The overall progress on withdrawing northern troops fron
the south masks the nearly compiele lack of redeployn-rent from the oil-rich llpper
Nile region. The NCP has also moved slowly to support the work of demarcating
the North-South border.

Meanwhile, northern backed mili¡i¿s coatinue to operaLe in the south and create
inscabilirv. In Abyei. home to Sudan's most prrrcluctive oil field, the NCP has refused
to accept the Abyeí Boundaries Comnrission report.

Moving fonvard on CPA implementation will require c<xrtinued high-level engage-
ment from the United States. Our diplomatic missions in Khartoum and Jutra, the
special envoy to Sudan and the Assistant Secretary for Africa¡r Àffairs have dedi-
cãted extensive efforts to the CPA, including recent trips by the special envoy to
Jul¡a, IVlalakal, and Abyei in the south. The Lrnited States has helped to establish
the Assessment and Evaluation Conmission, and we are its most vocal member. We
have taken the lead on efforts to turn the Sudan Peoples' Liberation Nft vemend
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Arm-v' íSPLùLA) into a responsible political party capnble of governing, rvith a reg-
ular" army that can ensure peace and seculity. We also work rvith llñi¿ed N:rcioñs
N4ission in the srdan rl.'l'Nñl Ls), u,hich nlnys an im¡roltanr role in supporting the
CPA. The United States was the firsr ciruítry to edtablish a full-rimè'diploñratic
mission in Southern Sudan, and we continue to be the largest dunor.to the recoverv
and developnrent of the region. The United Stares will cõntinue to help the soutii
creâte a nrore level pLr-ving field within the Goverument of National tJnit.y aGNU)
and denrand f'ull imËleñre;íation of the ('P¡\. This is the onlv way to fosrei.the es-
t¡thlishnrent rlf a strong and united Sudan th¿¡t is stable ancl at peáce with its neigh-
bors.

QtLcstion. What, if arrv, supplementu'y merlical covelage and long-tel'nr disability
benefits do PRT menrbers itr lraq and Af,ghanistan leceivè'.'!!tat a6out contractol.s?
Is the Department rvorking on improving these health benefits?

Ansrl'er'. Both civil service and Forciun Scl'vicc clnplovccs uf lhc Stûtu Doour[mcnt
employees serl'ing in Provincial Recrrn"struction Teañls"tPRTsr in lraq und'Afghani-
stan are eligible a generous prrckuge of medical and disabilitv benefits. Statè em-
plo¡zees can choose fì"om l0 group health insuralrce plans avàilable to all Fedel'al
employees. Employees assigned to the PRTs can utilizè the medical units ¿¡t the em-
bassies in Kabul or Baghdud. if needed. Embassy Baghdad has a full-time social
worher n,ho has travcÌcd cxtcnsivcly tu tho PRTg ae $'e[. ¡\n Àmnran-based reAional
psychiatrist also visits Iratl peliodically and has visited enrplo¡rees stationed outside
of Baghdad.

Employees in PRTs also have access to mental health services, if requested,
through the Stâte Department's Offìce of iVledical Sewices Emplovee Consi¡ltation
Service. Ðmployees ancl eligible family members can also take- âdvantage of a 24
hour-a-day- 7 da¡-¿-1v6"¡ support hotline coordinated by the Departnrenl's Family
Liaison Office and offererl through the Nlanaged Health Network.

State enrployees are eligible for workers'compensation benefirs. shrrukl they be in-
jured in the line of duty. Long-term disability benefits are offereri under worker's
culrpensaLiun. Genelall.v, Pcrsorral Servicc ConLractors IPSCs) are eligible for Fed-
eral Government workers'compensation benefits. Independent contr:rctors are not
eligible for benefits and woukl âpply for workers'competsation benefits thou¡¡h their
employers.

We are continuouslv evaluating the existing incentives for hardship service ând
detelmining ifchanges:rre neecled to fulther support and compensate õur employees
who serve in the most difficult posts overseas. lhe Departmènt does not have âny
plans at this time to propôse changes to the existing heClth benefits pâckâge.

Questiott. Às you know, Senator Lugar and I have introduced S. Res. 30, which
calls for the Ur-rited St¿¡t¿s to take an active role in international climate chanse ne-
gotiatior-rs under the U.N. Framework Convention on Climate Change. with tñe ob-
jective of securing IJ.S. palticipation in binding âgreenìents that esiablish comnrit-
ments hy aÌl nrajor emitters of greenhouse gases and further achieve a signifìcant
long-term redtrction in globul greenhouse gas emissions. Does the atlnrinìstratitn
have a position on urr resolution, and what is the administration's current position
on negotiation-s under_the Framework Colvention, on an âgreement to covea¿he pe-
riod after 20I2. post-Kyoto? Shouldn't we be working norv on those next steps?

Answer. The administration shares vour views that engaging developing coun-
tries, implem.enting clean energy technälogies. and protectín$ tis. 

""o"å"üË 
i"t.t-

esls al'e of parirmorlnt importance to aridl'essing clim:rte chrlnue.
'l'he tlnitèd States is trking an active lole in"the United Nãtioris Framework Con-

vention ôn Climâte Chalge (UNFCL'C). In addition to vigorously engâging in the
issues negotiated under the conventi<¡n, we âre also its largest donor nátion. Regard-
ing an agre-ement to cove-r the period ãfter 2012, the United States does not supporl
an approach that lvould h¿rrm our economy, and we believe that a prescriptive iar-
gets and timetables framework is inconsistent with rhe need fol a global response
to climale change since devekrping countries rejecl binding emissions clps.

The {Jnited Stales believes that international clim¿¡te actions must ãccommodate
diverse national circumstances and approaches, ¿nd that climate actions should be
considered in tandem with economic and other sustainable development goals.
Countries i4 the developing world are focused on economic growth and providing for
the needs of their citizens.

lVe believe that climate policies should recognize and conrplement these priorities.
lVe ure pursuing an approàch thtough a langeiofcollaboratii'e i.rpproaches that focus
on prâcticâl results.

Our flagship climate initialive, the ¿\sia-Pacific Partnership on Clean Develop-
nrent ând Climate (APP). is one example of this approach. The APP is one of our
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nlost ¡nìportiì.nt progranìs because it gerrerates results rvhere they matter most-in
lhe countries that ale the world's major emitters ofgleenhouse gases.

The APP tlrings together ¡\ustrâlia, China, India, Japtrn. South Korea, and the
United States to tackle complementar¡r energy, econonric, and envilonnrental goals.
frr each paltnel coì-uìtry. governments and the plivate sectol ale coll:rbol'ating to im-
plement clean, effrcient energ¡z techr-rologies and practices.

The APP is just one of the many intemational partnerships th¿rl the United
States has initiaced sir-rce 2002. They include partnerships to collect and reuse meth-
ane-a porverfrrl greenhouse gâs: to capture and saf'ely store carbon dioxide; to de-
velop and tleploy clean. safle nuclear energy technologies; and to develop cost-effec-
tive hydrogen and fuel cell technologies. In adclition, rve have launched 15 bilateral
climate change pnltnerships w'ith ctruntries and legional organizttions that. with us,
replesent ovel 80 perceìlt ofglobal greenhouse gas rGH(il emissions.

Our emissions perlormance since 2001 has been anÌong the best in the OECD.
From 2000 to 200,1, for exanrple, U.S. energ.v-related carbon dioxide entissions in-
creased by only 1.7 percent, while those in Europe grew by 5 percent. lhe results
oÊ our climate policy underscore the Êact that there are diverse yet complimentarv
apploaches to addressing clinrute change.

Questton. Given your.lanuary l1 testinrony bef'ore the Senate Select Committee
on [ntelligence thlrt al-Q"reda opel'ares fiom "their" leadel's'secule hide-out in Paki-
stan." what nerv upplouches towartl Pukistun will yorr pursue to end half a decade
of safe haven girren to Bin Laden and his cohorts?

Answer. lVhile we do not know Osama bin Laden's precise where:rbouts, al-Qaeda
continues to exploit parts ofthe tribal areas ofwestern Pakistan. It is not âccurâte,
however, lo sat' thâL the Pakistan Governmer-rt is granting thenr saf'e haven as a
matter of policy. In fact, Pakistar-r has been a vital partner- in our fight agninst al-
Qaeda. Pakistan's militarT operations against al-Qaeda and other foreign nrilitar-rts
in the tribal areas since 2004 have cost it hundreds ol casualties but have not suc-
ceederi in breaking foreigrr extremist networks in areas that are essentially outsicle
goverr'ìment control. Nlilitant extremism in the Federally Administered Tribal :\¡eas
ami lhe North.west Frontier Province is perceived in Islamabad as a major threal
to Pakistan's internal security.

lVe are oleased th¿rt the Govem¡renl of Pakistar-r continues to take forceful meas-
ures agairìst all terrorist groups, incluciing al-Qaeda, but we recognize that purely
military solutions are unlikely to succeed. lVhile Presirlent ùIusharraf remains com-
mitted to rooting out violent extremist elements lrom Pakistan, rve support his ef-
forts to adopt a more comprehensive approach to combating¡ terrorism and coun-
tering insurgency.

The State Department is exploring ways to support trvo initi¿¡tives designed to
strengthen Pakistan's ability to eliminate terrorist safe havens and strenglhen con-
trol of the border with Atþhanistarl. The first rvill enhance the capacity of local secu-
rity forces such as rhe intligenous Frontier Corps, Frontier Consdabulary, and tribal
levies groups that clrr1 most of the responsibilit¡r for security in those ¿rreas. The
second, Pakist¿ur's Sustainable Development Plan for the trlbal areas, is a progran
of economic ¿rnd social development and governance reform intended to meeL the
needs of the locr¡l population anci render lhem more resistant to violent extremists
such as al-Qaecla ånù the Taliban. Robust support for Lhese trvo initiatives would
improve the security environm.ent in lhe frontier areas, lvhose population spans the
Pakistan-i\fghanistan border, and cont¡il¡ute greatly to creating an environment in-
hospital-rle to violent extrenrism.

illear-rwhile, I believe it is essential that the situaiion in lhe Pakistan-:\fghar-ristan
border area be the subject of constant high-level dialog between us ¿rnd the leaders
of both counlries.

Queslitn. Some rdmirristration fìgrrres seeni intent on playing Sunni antl Shia
Nluslims against euch othel'. in rhe Nliddle East aud elseu,here in the worltl. Do you
appruve rrf [his, or rlo yotr see srrch rr policy ¿rs presenting g|ave dange|s to r\nrerica
from both Sunnis and Shia'l

Ànsrver. Oul foreign policy turvurd th.e NIirl<lle East is trrlt based on leligion or eth-
nicity, but seeks to encoulage moderution lrutl minimize extrentism. The Llnited
States has worked hard to promote reconciliution ancl n¿ltion¿rl unily-across the
historical divide ol Sunni-Shia relations-in places like lruq, Lebanon, and AÊghani-
stan. Today those gorrernnents are more multiethnic and confessionally mixed than
ever bef'ore. Pla;ring off religious or ethnic differences is a recipe for increasing, not
taming. violerrce in this r"egion.

lVe are concerned about Iranian regime's supporl for terrorism throughout tlre re-
g.Ìon, specificalì-v its support for both Shia and Sunni extremists (Hizb¡¡llah. and
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Hamas, respectively) and its destabilizing activities in lraq. However, our dif-
ferences with Iran lie with illicit behavior and dangerous åmbitions of the Iranian
regime, and not r,vith the legitimate aspirations and interests of the Iranian people ,
or the Shia in general. Our strategy is to counter the threats posed by the (krvern-
ment of lran while expantling uur engagenlent aììd outleach to the Irunian people.
Nlule bloadìy. we supporl the enrpowernrent and dignit¡, of all the people in the re-
gìon, regardless of ethnicity or religious belief. and lve condemn extremism in ¿¡ll
forms.

Question. The administration has proposed !ì2 billion in reconstruction funds for
r\fghar"ristan. Tlvo billion dolÌals spread ovet'2 years does not t'epreserìt au iuclease
in rêconstruction funding, deepite the fact th¡rt General Eikcnbcrry and Gcncral
Jones have requested a signi{icant increase in reconstruction frrnding. Is the pro-
poserl amount of funding sufficient? What is our strategy for strengthening the im-
plementation of reconstruction programs?

.Ànsrver'. The amount of funding is suftìcient given the limiiecl capacity in Afghani-
stân to implement projects quickly. lVhat is important is tha¿ we maintain a con-
sistent and substantial level of firnding over a period ol time long enough to er-rable
the Alghan economy to gain lraction on its own.

Our strateg-v for strengthening the inlplenìeniation ofour reconstruction programs
centers around capacity building ln both the public and lhe private sectors, to in-
crease the qualit;r of r\fþhan firms and the capacity of the Government of Afghani-
stan to provide basic services, effeclive g-overnânce, and efficient administratlon ol
public funds.

Buildir-rg capacity of Afghan firms to deliver goods and sen¡ices is critical. lVhere
applicable, our progrânls incorporate private sector capacity building components. In
lhe infrastructure sector, for example, we are training Afghans to build-and main-
tain the road assets United States assistance has funtled. A vocational training
program currently underway in Nangarhar is providing construclion, eleclrical,
plumbing, and other huilding trade skills to improve ihe skills nlfJ-¡e lnc¡rl workforce
employed by Afghan firms. lVe also provide credit, business skills tr:rining, and
other assistance to enable Afghan firms to increase their competitiveness and profìl-
ability. This assistar-rce. combined with regulator-v, administiative, and othea tech-
nical assistance is helping the Government ol Afghanislan become ân enabler of pr!
vate sector activity.

For _the goverr-rment's line ministries in Kabul as lvell as the provincial capi¡als,
we will be implementing the Afþhan Building Capacity program, which próvides
techr-rical training in pubic âdministration gkills and echolarahipe for ad',oñced de-
grees and technical training in Afghanistan and at¡road. lVe will concurrently im-
prove the qgtlity of educ¿rtion delivered by Afghan universities to help build the
techr-rical skill base needed for a modern economy and stâte.

Question. The administration has proposed 58.6 billion in security fìrnds fbr AÊ
ghanistan. Both C'er-reral Karl Eikenberry and General James Jones have noted the
need for an improvem.ent in the use of security funding taccording to the Inspectors
General of State and Departnent of Defense, current police training has ãlread¡t
cost $ 1..1 billion doll¿lrs, yet it has resulted in a nonfuñctional policè force). What
will be rione with the S8.6 billion that addresses this concern? Do your plans fbr
using this mon.e,y represent a true change of course?

Auslver. The fì8.6 billion requested for securitv assistance will be usecl to further
trâin and equip the Afghan National Securiby Forces. Our plans for using these
funtls ¡eflect an urgent need to ãugment our work to train effective and legìtimate
secui"ity forces that can protect the Afghan people from extrenists ar-rd insurgents.

For the police, the course is well-ch¿rte<i regarding training, and we expect it to
remain lhe same. lVe expect, however, to increase emphasis on police equipment
and infrastructure. Trainitrg and equipping efforts augment anil reinfoice each
other. We nrust look comprehensively at al1 the factors ihat will lead to success for
bhe Afþhan police. [t rvill t¡¡ke a sustained effort over several years !o institu-
tionalize the police force and estatrlish a self-sustaining progrâm, let ¿llone ade-
quately assess the progrant.

lVe ¿¡.lso intend to boosl our efforts to train and equip the Afghan National z\rmy.
In tìscal year- 2{)07. we plan to intensi$ our efforts to frain thiÃ force so the Afb'hán
Govemmcnt c:rn atldress seculity concerns. The ;\fghan army is crrrrently fighting
abngsitle NATO International SecuriLy Assistance Forces. arrd is an integial cãmpo-
nent of our efforts to take on the 'l'alihan ûnd exteìld the reach of the Guvernment
of'Afþhanistan's authoriby. At the moment, the army is in need ôf more soldiers and
more equipment to nreet the current security challenges. The $8.6 billion in re-
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quested security â.ssistance funds will help us reach our goal of a well-trained and
effective Afghan army.

Qu.estiotz. In addressing the illicit opium popp;' cultivation in rfghanistan, does
the administralion ir-rtend to press the Government of'Afghanìstan to accept a pro-
gram of aerial eradication of poppy?

Ànswer- The Government ofAfghanistan has decided not to use spraying ofherbi-
cides to elimin¿¡te poppy cultivâtion this year, but rvill implement a rotlust m¡rnual
and mechanical erãdication progrânÌ to eradicate illicit popp;r flields. We will focus
on making manual and mechrnical eradication efforts as effective as possible, with-
out ruling out the future use of other options. such as ground-based or aerial spray-
inpJ of herbicides.

The United States remains prepared to assist the Government of Afghanistan-
if recluested-in using herbicides to eradicate poppy. For many yeal's the Lhrited
States has assisted the Government o[ Colombia and other govemments around the
rvorld in using herbicide to control illicit narcolics crops. Hei'bicide offers a safe and
effective methoti for eliminacing illegal crops, and it may be an appropri¿tn tool Êor
Àfghanistan to use in future years-

the United States G<¡vernnent will continue to provide assistance to Afghan law
enforcement institutions that eradicate poppy cì:ops, including the Nlinistia of Int¿-
rior's Afghan Ðradication Force.

While President Karzal did not approve the use of herbicide, he recognizes that
popp)' cultivation poses â grave risk to Alghanistan's security. We rvelcome his re-
newed focus on developing a strong eradication progmm this yerrr and wiìì cotrtinue
to work with Afghanistat to eliminate poppy cultivation.

Question. In the next f'ew months, lhe issue of' Kosovo's futule status will likelv
come tefbre the tJnited Natior-rs Security Council. If, as has been thre¿rtened, Russiä
uses its veto to block Security Council approval of Kosovo's independence, would you
still support the [Jnitetl States recognizing Kosovo as an independent state?

¿\nswer. lVe strongly support the settlement terms prepared by U.N. Special
Envoy Martti Ahtisaari- This package cteates the conditions under u'hich Southeast
Europe can have stability and certainty iu its ftltule. Kosovo can govern itself demo-
cratièullv, and Kosovo's minodties can receive generous protection. We expect that
Ahtisaaii's proposal, once finalized, will be disdussed inlhe U.N. Security Council
and that we will consult closely with Russia an¡l oth.er Security Council members
on the best way forward. We are lvorking to cnsure a successfi¡l conclusion to the
Kosovo status iro""r" established by the ÛNSC antl believe ',ve should refrain from
speculating aborir hypothetical developments in the Security Council.

Qttestion. What do you see as the proper role for NATO in promoting global peace
ar-rd security? As the alliance nloves forward, how inclusive or exclusive do you be-
lieve it should be in its mission and membership?

¡\nswer- NATO plays a vital role in pron-roting peace and prosperity and advanc-
ing fleedom and clèm,lcracy. We strongly support the aspirations of countries lvithin
the Euro-Atlantic are¿l that seek membership.

NATO remains the essenlial forum for action and dialog on tlansatlantic security
and its plinrar;v responsibility is to provide secrrrity"for its menlbers. September ll
and the iVladrid and London tlain bombings denronstruted that the key security
issues facing the allies have changed futrdamentr.rlly since the cold war. NATO has
evolved rvith the times. The alliance is increasingl-v outward looking because the
challenges to our conlnron security are increasingly transnational arrd global-for
example, terrorism, prolileration of nuclear weapons, and insecurity of energy
sources.

Our naltnetshios with non-NATO countries leverase and enhance NATO's effec-
bivenesi and bcnêtit lhe alliance. In Afghanistan, for"example, in addition ro all 26
NATO Allies, we have over 11 contributing countries, including Australia, New Zea-
land, Sweden, anri Finland.

At NATO's Riga Summit in Novenrber' 200{ì, the allies agreecl to suppolt a part-
nership initiative that will ensure that nun-N¡\TO countries that share our values
and are lvilling to commit personnel and resources to a cummon purpose with NATO
will have â more structured operational relationship with the alliance that Êacili-
tates seamless planning and execution.

This is not the sane as saying that the alliance has no borders or lhat its collec-
i;ive defense provisions:rpply toþartners. The alliance is anchored in the North A.t-
lantic Treatv ¿rnti the Article 5 commitment. The Riga declaration is recogr-rition b¡'
allies of the vital role being played by N¡\TO's partners who are commilting troops
and resources in places ofmulual concern like Afghanistan and Kosovo.
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Qtrcstiotz. Policy anaìysts and scholars have noted that Latin America has not re-
ceived lhe attention that was anticipated at the beginning of'President Br:sh's first
adnrinistralion (ìiven yrrr expcrience in the region, lvhat recommenclations do you
have for the administration lo increase attenlion tolvard the region? lVhat specific
issues need to be adriressed more effectively? How worÌld you work in your cap¿ìcity
as Deputy Secretary ofSt¡¡te to do this?

Answer. The administration has, in fact, devoted considerable attention and re-
sources to the region. In lhe area of foreigr-r assistance, resources riedicated to the
lVestern Hemisphere have nearly doubled from 2001 to 2007-even without includ-
ing the Nfillcnnium Challenge åceoìlnt firnds that already have heen made available
to Nicaragua and Honduras, and ihat are about to be made available to El Salvador.

The President hinseif has iraveled through the region 10 tin-res since taking of-
fice, and his visits have been complenented by numerous visits by cabinet-level offi-
cials from a variety of Departmenls- He is plannir-rg another trip to the regiou in
ñIarch.

All that is not to say that we should be content with the status quo. While all
but one ol the governments of the hemisphere were elected clemocratically and eco-
nomic indicators have been positive, de¡rocratic institutions remain weak and under
assault in several countries, in part because g-overnments h¿ve not been able to de-
liver on the promise of democracy thlt is securit¡- arrd prosperity for all citizens.

We aim to focus our efforts arld oul resources [o help g()vernnrents respond to
their citizens by consolidating democracy, promoting prosperity. investir-rg in people,
and helping protect the securit¡r of the denocratic siate. If confirmed, I look foru,ard
to my own involvement with the region as Deputy Secretåry, if confllrmed, and the
opportunity to draw on nly many years of experience dealing with our hemisphere.

Qtæstion. Given lhe wave of presidential elections that have taken place in the
region over the past veâr, can you discuss the stalus of democracy in the region?
f{ow car-r United States democracy and foreign assistance programs be more effective
in supporting politicai stabilit¡' in Latin America? lVh¿rt was the ler,el of support
lhat we provided to Latin American countries in the previous fiscal ¡iear î<¡r démoc-
racy pronotion9

Ar-rsrver. Some two decades have passed since Latin Americans in counlry after
qountry rejected authoritarian nìodels in iavor of democrac;2. Everv country except
Cuba has held national elections to elect its President. On the whole, these have
been relatively free elections resulting in unprecedentetl cor-rtinuit¡i in the region as
leaders have served out their terms and handed porver peacefully over to the next
elected leader.

The wave of elections in the Americas í17 in total) over the last year is testimony
to the durability of this process i+ most counbries. However, dámocrncy can bä
challenged where a personalistic populism threatens to overwhelm democratic insti-
tutions in countries lvhere those institutions are weak. If citizens perceive that
democratically elected reg¡Ímes fail to address their most importan[ neeris, then de-
nÌocrâcy itself may be imperiled. Thal is why we are lvorking to strengthen demo-
ci'atic govemunce so that citizens receive lhe benefits of good governance. Latin
Anrericans have rt right to expect theil denlocratic governments to be r.esponsive anrl
accilunt¿ble. Access to ecullonric opportunity and thc social nrobility th¿.rt it creates
¿re fundamental components of social justice and are necessâry to ensure that de-
mocracy contirlues tu f'lourish.

Our democracy ând foreign assistance strategy recognizes the transformational
power of denocracy. Both bilaterally and in collàboi'atión with sr¡ch entities as the
Organization of American States íO;\S) Írnd other institutions of the Inter-American
System, we are lvorking to attack iuequali0y, political marginalization, and exciu-
sion. In order to consolidate democracy, the United States will continue to wolk to-
gether r¡¡ith our regional neighbors throughout the hemisphere. lVe support efforts
to create competilive and inclusive political systems so that all citizens have access
to political power. lVith gÌ"eater competition, less corruption, greâter accountability
ol elected officjals. ând bett€r stewardship of state resources, citizens of the region
can enjoy an inlproved qu¿¡lity of life. To achieve this, we will strengthen judicial
ir-rdepenrlence and cepacity, internal controls, and effective prosecution of cornrption
and other conlplex crimes. We will seek to strengthen institutions of representalive
ciemocracy, such as political parties, legislatures, executive agencies, mediâ, ând
civil society.

The United States provided $174,698 million in foreign assistance to Latin z\mer-
ican countries in fiscal year 2006 to contribute to the objective of governing justly
and democratically.
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Qtæ.stíotz. How do you anticipate that the nelv LI.N. Secretar¡z-General lvill add¡ess
refr¡rm at the United Nations in his first year? In your role as Deputy Secretary,
do you anticipate working on U.N. reform?

.¿\nslver. The arrival of Secretary-General Ban and his new teanl offers member
stirtes nr oppolturrity to leinvigorate the U.N. mãnagenrent reform ¡rrocess atrd fos-
ter a clinlate rrf ethical conduci. We are pleased thaf Secretary-Genóral Bun led bv
example b;' making public his own finäncial disclosure stalement. lVe are alsä
nleased that he has called fìrr a svstem-rvide audit of U.N. funds and oros-rams. [n
ihe n"o. future we rvould like to sée Secrel"irry-Creneral Ban take the following steps:

. Ðnsure full operational effectiveness oÊ the U.N. Þlthics C)ffice:

. Effectivell¡ exercise his budgetary discretion;

. Impleme¡ít International P;blic Sector Accoúnting Standards; ancl

. Achieve greater efficiencies in the use oiexisting resources.
While there are some âctions the Secretary-C'eneral can take independently. most

of the t¡urclen fr¡r reform falls on the nLember states themselves and in the coming
months, we expect member states to consider the following itens:

¡ Progress on review of'tI.N. man.rlates;
. ¡\ctivation of the Independent Auclit :\dvisory Conrmittee;
. Strengthening the Office of Internal Oversight Ser"vices and ensuring its oper-

ational independence;
. Strengthening [-1.N. procurement processes; and
. Improving U.N. human resources management policies aml practices.
If confirmed as Deputy Secletar-v of State, I will work with rny colleagues in the

f)epartment and at our mission to the Llnitetl Nations to emphasize the continued
importance of high ethical slandards al the U.N.

Qtæstian. United N¡¡tions peacekeeping operations have increased markedlv in the
pait f'env years, no* totalint'over 80þ0tÏtriops globally rvith new nrissions ln coun-
tries such ¿rs Lebanon, Liberia, Sudan, and Haìti. Can vou conìment on the value
of LI.N. peacekeeping operations in súpporting anrl adräncing U.S. interests? Be-
yond paying bhe dues asses.sed-bythe.tlnited Nations, does the United States pro-
vide ány other support to tJ.N. petcekeeping missions? Do you know of areas in
which we should be providing such su¡lpolt?

Arlswer. U.N. peacekeeping sei-ves U.S. national interests. lVe have a stake in the
outcome of events in every region of the worltl. U.N. peacekeeping nrissiorrs errgage
and comnrit the intelnatíonalcommunity to seek solutions tô vúlence and ilistã-
bility. Throug'h our ability to draw upon global resources through ¿ LT.N. peace-
keepìng nrission, we are able to address urgent international rreeds without commit-
ting t-Í.S. Êorces. [I.N. peacekeeping operations cost the U.S. approximately a quarter
of what we would pay if we were asked to deploy American forces. I nm persor-rally
a very strong believer in lhe utility of U.N. peacekeeping operations and lvas im-
firesserl by lhe demonstrated effecbivenqss of these operations during nìy terlule âs
ànrbass¿rd"or to che t-I.N. in countries such as Sierra Iieone, the Demo"craõic Republic
ofthe Llongo, and Liberi¿r.

In the [J.N. Security Coun.cil and through our conlributior-rs to the U.N., the
United States ensures lhat LI.N. peacekeeping m¿rndates are clear, credible. and
limited to what is achievable. We use our voice ancl vote to ensure that these mis-
sions are consistent ',víth Lr.S. national interests. 'lhe United States has beerl in the
lead in efforts to ensure that U.N. peacekeepers are properly prepared and equipped
to defend themselves ând to fulfill their mandate.

Direct U.S. participation in U.N. peacekeeping operations is limited but impor-
t¿¡nt. The U.S.-curreátly has 298 police officeis and-26 military officers deployeil in
8 U.N. peacekeeping missions. In addi¡ion, the United States from time-to-lime pro-
vicles direct support f<rr U.N. operations. For instance, the Department of Defense
arranged for the November 2006 cleplovment of an Indonesian battalion to parfici-
pate in the U.N. mission in Lebanon.

Given even greater force generalion requirements for peacekeeping in the foresee-
able futru'e, âr'ì inìportant are¿ of United States supptirt fìrr peacekeeping is thlough
oul Glob¿rl Peace Operations Initiative IGPOI). inclu<ling its ¡\fi'ican sub-component,
the African Contingency Operations Training and Assistance {ACOTAI program.
GPOI programs enat¡le ,'villing partners to build the capabilities to help meet the
glowing [.I.N. denrund firr conrpetent peacekeepers. U.N. and ¡\fricun Lfnirln missions
in Afric¡¡ and Leb¡rnon ¿rlreadv ber-refit from AC0TÀ-trained ur-rits. in addition, GPOI
irritiativcs aie helping Indonésia, IVlongolia, and several Central American countries
lruild their capacity to participare in LI.N. peacekeepirrg operations. Continrrerl GPOI
support is cssential to help the intel'nationul commurrit¡r as a whole nreet the in-
creased tlemund for peacekeeping.




